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BUSINESS CARDS. 
Bonnell & Pelham. 
EXfilNKEK’S ANII AUt'UETd'TS. 
To Parties about to Build. 
Plans, Specifications ami Estimates made, and 
Buildings Superintended by 
OfcO. K. PELHAM. Architect. 
BuiUi“8' Midrrt- 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO, 
Importers and Dealers in 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
Anti Miunll Wares, 
Corner ol* Middle and Pearl Street*, 
PORTLAND. 
Agents *or Maine for the Washington Manu- 
facturing Go’s Cloth Dutton Hole Paper Collars and 
i'ujf's. 
Also Agents for Singers' Sewing Machines, and Sanborn s Patent Steam Fire Proof Sate>. 
April 4th-d4m 
PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co, 
Hankers and Merchants, 
114 ftlate la-eel, Ko*ton. 
EXCHANGE on LOnrifOX audPARlH. 
TRAlEliERN’ CKEUITN issued on Lon- 
don and Paris, available in all parts of Europe. 
IiOA^iS OP NTKRIjI\4» maade lo uier- 
elaaul* vpoia fnvorabli lea-ana. 
DEPOSITS of iiOI.D naad 4TRKEJVtT 
received, subject to dratt at sight, and interest 
allowed. 
DVANEES made on Consignments to Liver- 
pool and London. Ieb2id6m 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors ot Greenwood Mill, 
BKOKIsVIl.I.lj, m. c. 
DEALERS ill Yellow Pine Timber and Ship Stock. Orders solicited. 
Kefebences—E. P. Buck & Co., New York: Wm. McOiivery. Esq., Scarsport; Evan & Davis, 
Portland._ roar26dti 





AND METALS I 
HO Korth St., Boston, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
Bes Refined Bar Iron, Tin Plates, 
Hoops, Bands aud Scrolls, Terne Plates for Roofing, Plate, Angle and T Iron, Eng. and American Sheet Hi vet Iron, Swarf Iron, Iron, BRt Iron. Spike Iron, Russia and R G Sheet Iron 
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Im ital ion and French Pol- 
Oval and hall round iron, ished Shert Iron, 
SlioeShapes, HorseNa Is, Galvanized Sheet Iron, 
Norway and Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc, 
anu Shapes, Uanca, Straits & Eng Jin; 
Norway Nail Rods, Popper Bottoms and Brass 
Steel «. every description, Kettles, 
Tinmen’s turuish’ggoods, Iron Wire, &c., &c. 
Also agents for the sale ot 
’iXaylor & Co.’s Cast Steel, 
Muntz’s Vellow Metal Sheathing:, 
February 18. dBm 
W. T. BROWN & CO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
IVo. HO im'Z * onuiMTcinl *dm*l, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Wit lard T. Brown, ) D 4 
Walter H. Brown, ) Portland. 
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co. 
for Maine. By permission rifer to Dana & Co., J. 
W. Perkins A’ Co., Jos tali II. Drummond, Burgess, Fobcs & Co. june2Gdtf 





Have this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected tor them 
58 and 60 Middle 8t., 
On the Old Kite occupied by them previous to the 
great fire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
SI’IIM.YU 
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 
Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Fancy Dry (ioods! 
Gloveti, Hosiery, 4'oi'n«>|m, Viii'um, Small 
Warci, Trimming**, Ac. 
NO. 146 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE 
Portland, me. iuai6d4in 
JOHN E. DOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor m Bankruptcy, g 
JAUNCEX COURT, 
A3 W all Street;. New Work City* 
tre ommissioiier for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtf 
W. U. P111LLLP3, 
CARPENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
JEP"Ciivular ami Jig Sawing done with despatch. 
Mouhiiugs ot'all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made 
sr furnished to order. 
•'*•18 < onimrrriul St , (loot of I4ark Nl.,| 
POBTLAKD, MaDTK, au29dtt 
G. & J. T. DONNELL. 
BATH, ME., 
Oor«lj«e:e Manufacturers, 
Including Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawsers, Bolt- 
Bopc, Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn,&c. Orders solicited. janSdOm 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
V M§ ESA JO PAI NT Elfc. 
Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
303 « Nt, Portland, Hie, 
ja12dtf One door above Brown. 
~~M. L. STEVENS, 
Slate Agent 
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 1 Mturdivaut Block, (100 Exchange Ml. 
GGg^OfTice Hours 11 to 12 A. M. and 3 to 4 P. M. 
April 3-d&wtf 
A. N. NOYEB & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Btovea, Ranges & F urnaces, 
Can be found in their 
NEW BUILDING ON MjrMB ST.s 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
•ustomers and receive orders as usual. auglTdtf n 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Offlce Furniture, 
Of Every Dcwcription, 
Made irom the bed material and by EXPERIENCED 
WOUKMEN, at 
O. II. BLAKE’S, 
septlHilfi No. 19 Cross St., Portland. Me. 
No. Ml ’Free Street. 
Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing, 
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE. 
Varnishiug uud Polishing done at whorl 
notice, by 
IF. P. Fit EE MAN. 
Mar 21-dlf 
Kit* IV* A; CBOiKEK, 
1* LA STEH E it S , 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
Stucco and Mastic Workers, 
No 41 Union Street,.Portland, Me. 
er* Coloring, Whitening, and Job Work prompt- 
er aitnnded to._ aprkI3in 
J. G. Love JOY, 
Wholesale Commission Dealer In 
Lime, Cement and Plaster, 
Commercial St., 
PORTLAND, .... MAINE 
May 2-dtf 
W. H. PENNELL & CO., 
Gas and Steam Fitters ! 
No. 41 Union Street, Portland. 
(jrfr~ Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, sham oi 
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfa. tioi; 
warrauted. mayl dtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
CHARLES E. T. SHAW, 
(The oldest and only well known) 
bill postek. 
4 oruer Oou^rcM auri Tlaikct 5*1*., 
PORTLAND, ME 
Controls all the best Boards in Portland and virili- 
ty, and is always ready to Bill the Toww. Programmes, < irculars,etc., taithlullvuistributed. Orders leifc at this office, or at t lie office oitlie Daily 
Press, 10'J Exchange 8t, or East* rn Argus 113 Ex- change st, will rereive prompt attention. Baggage 
rucked to and from the Depots. Ushers an ! door- tendeis provide 1 wlr n desired. june6 dtt 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS. 
PLAS T E It ERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUO: O & MASTIC WORKERS, 
IfO. 6 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
SSf Prnmpt attention paid to all kindsof.fobbing in our in e. api22.lt! 
SOW AMD d> CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE, 
Office No. 30 Exchange Street, 
Joseph Howard, jy9*67-ly Nathan CleaveB. 




I*Ob 16<t .Middle Mired, Portlund, iTlc. 
March 9, 1808. dtl 
StFiaiciBibei*! 
FITZGERALD 
Keeps lull lines of Hosiery & Gloves 
Remember ! 
FITZGERALD 
Keeps Hoop Skirts & Corsets. 
Remember ! 
FITZGERALD 
Keeps Parasols and Sun Umbrellas. 
Remember ! 
FITZGERALD 
Keeps all kinds of Yankee Notions. 
Remember, 
FITZGERALD 
Keeps Laces & Embroideries. 
Remember, 
FITZGERALD’S 
Prices are ‘Household Words’ 
Remember, 
FITZGERALD’S 
STORE IS IN THE ‘MART,’ 
_270 Congress Street. 
Remember, 
FITZGERALD 
Buys his goods from importers and manufactur- 
er, thereby saving one pbofit. This coupled 
with light expenses enables him to undersell any 
store in the State. Alii goods ted in plain fig- 
ures;—we ignore the Jew sy esi, and sell at 
ONE PRICE. 
FITZGERALD, 




I SHALL sell at COST for CASH my entire stock of 
New and Desirable Furniture, 
trom this date. It must he sold at once, as the rooms I now occupy re to be used for other purposes. Parties pureba-iug Furniture will find it greatlv to their advantage to examine mv stock and prices, 
as all goods in stock will be sold at prices less linn 
snv of same quality have ever he n offered lor hi 
this city or BoBtoo. I sh .ll offer in part 
Black Walnut, Chestnut and Pine 
CHAMBER FURNITURE, 
Parlor, Library, Dining Room, 
Kitchen and Office 
FURNITURE, 
MATTRESSES, SFB.ISG BEDS, &o. 
HENRY R. BIT It HOUR HS, 
june3dtf Lancaster Hall. 
I Can, Will and Do Sell Goods 
From 50c to $3.00 Less 
ON an article than any other concern in the city? A large and well assorted slock of 
Fancy and Useful Articles 
Constantly on band. 
CROQUET SETS from $5 to $12. 
Chromo Lithographs, Fans, &c. 
J. M. THOMPSON, 
No. 09 Exchance Wired. 
ESf^Ncxt door to Harris’ Hat Store, known as One 
Dollar Store. je18-dtf 
Gutters and Conductors. 
THE undet signed having disposed ot his Stock ot Gutters, Conductors and Mouldings, to 
Iff e*sr«. STEVENW & MERRILL, 
would respectfully recommend my former customers 
to them at their wharf, foot of Maple street. 
E. 1.. GRUBBY. 
June 1-dlm 
Electro Medical Instruments. 
HALL’S 
Magnetic and Galvanic Batteries, 
AND 
Philosophical Instruments ! 
the best in use for families and institutions. For 
sale by LOWELL & SENTER. 
may4dGm G4 Exchange Street. 
Opposite Deering Hall. 
E. LEVEES & CO. 
A well selected stock for 
Merchant Tailoring Use!! 
consisting of 
French, German, 
und Auici-itnu Tricot*, 
Docwhin and C'assiamcrc, 
Adapted for the season. We guarantee to cut and 
make g ods as good as anybody, and PRICES LOW- 
ER. Please call and examine. 
E. LEVEEN Sc CO. 
may8d2m 28 Market Square, Portland, Me. 
Portland Riding Academv 
STILL LIVES! 
Fjj 'H E subscriber would take fhis opportunity to say X he is ready to form classes and give 
Equestrian Lessons! 
on the road, and with his well trained horses, thinks 
h«* can make it eq al'y safe and m'-ch pleasanter 
than in the ring. Also GOOD SADDLE HORSES 
and 
First Class Livery Teams / 
to let at reasonable rates. 
J. IV. ROBIN WON. 
may30dlm South Street. 
Fine Pocket Cutlery! 
(Largest assortment in the city.) 
IIENISCil’S SHEARS 
(Tailor’s, Barber’s and Trimmer’s.) 
Fishing Tackle, 
(For Trout, Pickerell and s™ Fishing) 
At BAILEY’S GUN STORE, 
_45 MX CM A lWB ST. 45. mr21eodlf 
FOR SALE.~ 
TWO BHICK MACHINES. 
ALSO, To Let, one Jersey Bull, offering an ex- cellent opp.n tunity for improvement of stock, as 
the Jersey breed is considered the most profitable 
now in the market. Apply to CHARLES SAMP- 
SON, at flic Alms House. 
June 11, 18G8. junell-2weod 
MKiS. A, A. KtiJN I', 
CAN be found for the present at the Fool 01 •lechauici on I’oillanil Street, when 
she would cordiallv invite all her old customers an1 
•fiends lo call and examine her 
NKd' KTVIaEH OF 
HATS and bonnets, 
T 
IN EVERY variety. June 10-dtt 
^MISCELLANEOUS. 
__ 
i;<(nrt 111. i: 
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 
No. 02 Broadway, New York. 
Annual Income, $4,000,000, 
Rapidly Increasing, and exceeding that of any other Com- 
pany organized within the last twenty years. 
$47,020,134 
Assured During the Fiscal Year Terminating Jan. 31,1868. 
Its Policies Average the Largest of any American Co. 
PURELY MU1TAL-A11 Profits annually divided among Policy-Holders, and paid in one year 
trom date of Policy, Fve modes of applying Dividends: 
1. Pcrniauctit Iucr*n»cof Policy. .'t. Permanent Reduction of Premium 
«. Term lucrrnMt-of Policy. 1. Term Rciluclioiiof Pinuiuiu. 
H, liiimtiitioii of number of Pi'CwiuuiH to be received. 
THESE PRIVILEGES ARE GRANTED BY NO OTHER COMP’Y. 
Tli* Rank of “THE EQUITAALE” among all Atueilean Companies, as to New Business done since its 
organization, stands as follows: 
in 186 a it was ttie Nimh. In 1862 and 1863 the Seventh. In 1886 the Fourth. 
In 1801 the Eighth. In 1801 and 18:;6 the Sixth. In 1867, ttiscal jear) the Second. 
The ratio oi the EQUIT ABLE’S total outgo Ibr Deaths and Expenses, to Cash Premium received for the 
last, live years, is Jess than that of any other Company tor the same period 
WILLAM C. ALEXANDER. President. HENRY Ii. HYDE. Vice-President. 
GEORGE W. PHILLIPS, Actuary. JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Secretary 
©. P, JOHNSON, .Agent. 
Portland Office in First National Bank Building, Entrance on Plum St, 
Or*ActiVC Agents wishing to work lor the EQUITABLE may apply to J. B. BRADBURY, 
General Ageut. Waterville. jtmel9dtf 
Continental Life Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK. 
Principal Office, 26 Nassau St. N. Y. 
Policies issued during the first year ... .2,5.'7, Insuring, $7,404,600 08 
Policies issued during the second year,. 4,715, Insuring.... '3,224,330 00 
Policies issued (luring two years.7242. $2^,618,730 10 
t Annual Premiums during the year ending May 9, 18G7,. $438,030 11 
Annual premiums during tlie year ending May 9, lfcG8.1,081,365 76 
Total Amount of Anuual Fremiumw.$1,519,395 S7 
ASSETS.$1,157,709 5:5 
Dividend Declared January, 1808, 40 per cent. 
Income and assets of tlic Continental are greater than any other Com nany ever reached at the same age. By “Official Retmns” to the Commissioner ot Insurance for New York, it is seen that the ratio of Claims paid to income is lower than that of any OTHfcR Company represented in that State, 
showing GREAT CARE AND SKILL IN THE SELECTION OF RISKS. 
Its ratio of entire outgoes is over 4 per eent. below the average of all Companies, which indicates unu- sual ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT. 
All its policies are non-forfeiting. Thirty days grace allowed in payment of premiums. Insured have the widest liberty to travel without extra charge. 
Endowment Rates 10 per cent. below most Companies. 
Losses are all promptly paid without cavil or contest. Most ot them, thus tar, have been paid berore m 
turity. in this (as in all business dealings) tlie best Rule to observe is the Golden one and this ise.-pecially 
true with reference to the claims of the widows and orphans of those who are constantly entrusting the in- 
terests of tlieir helpless ones to our car**, and in whose behalf it.is our wish and endeavor to carry out to the 
utmost, not only the lett r, but a'so the spirit of the policies they hold. 
B?P** Persons desiring information on the subject of Life Insurance, are invited to call npon the GENERAL AGENT, where tlicy will be furnished with statistics and reports, and any other means of in- formation desired. 
Enterprising men of integrity and ability in any pari of the State, desiring to act as Agents, are invited 
to confer personally or by letter with 
J; F. CLAFLH, 
General Agent for Maine. 
Portland, June 16, 1858. dlw Office No. 7 Exchange Street. 
BE NOT DECEIVED! 
THE TIME IS COMING when hundreds will regret, as many now do, 
that they DI!) NOT insure with the Great 
Mutual Life Insurance Company. 
OF NEW YORK, 
Tlic Pioneer Lift1 Company of this Country, ... Established in 1843. 
Assets nearly $26,000,000 all Cash, 
SECUIiTTY is the paramount consideration in life Insurance. 
This Company being purely mutual, it has NO stockholder, (Idee some others,) who receive large 
dividends ami are thus consuming tlic earnings, which should go t the assured. 
VtM History of twenty-five years is best told by the ■ wenty five hundred families of deceased members 
who have received nearly ten millions ot debars in return for the premiums paid in annual sums, often in 
amount insignificant, but in beneficial results incalculable in value. 
It is the Cheapest Company to insure with, and exceeds all others on the following points: 
In Security Ofleied ; In Age; Amount liiMurcit; A*»et«; In Dividends; Number of 
Policy Holder-; Loir Kate of fJxpenscM and Claims, Ac. 
The effect of all these favorable conditions has been that in the past twenty-three years the company has 
paid toils Policy-Holders in dividends the large sum of 
$10,176,338 in Cash, | to their Policies of about $22,000,000 
These Dividends were larger, both in amount and in proportion to premiums paid, than those 
| ever declared by any other Life Insurance Company. 
The phrase Animal Dividends in this Company moans dividends made annually fr<>m the start, 
on the first and every subsequent premium; and not at the expiration of three, four or live years ami 
only then annually. Tt also means that the dividends are available immediately to increase the insurance, 
or as CASH in. eduction of the premium of the current year; and not merely to cancel notes an l accrued 
interest on premiums three, tour, nr five years old. These dividends being added to the sum insuted give 
such results as are sli'wn i.i the following examples, bv which it will be seen the Policies referred to have 
nearly doubled in amount, tin* additions being from 30 ro 50 per cent, more than the premiums paid there- 
on. The following are cases of Policies now in force at this Agency: 
EXAMPLE. 
No. o Amount Premiums Amount of Am’t of Policy Ain’t ot dividends 
Policv. insured, paid. Dividends. and Dividends. overpayments. 
518' $3,500 $2,452.45 $2,947.57 $6,447.57 $49512 
636 500 29160 403 54 9D3 54 111.94 
4,478 1,000 562 00 741.61 1.741.61 179.61 
7,767 8.000 3.816.83 5,483.23 13,483.23 1,6 6.d 
7,fH2 5.000 2,771.00 3 510.12 8,510.12 739.12 
10 793 3.000 1,142.40 1,726.90 4 726 90 584,50 
12410 1.500 442,55 731.65 2,231.65 283.10 
We invite our friends to call and see the Policies for thunsclvee. 
The Policies of this Company are Noil Forfeiting in the true sense ot the term and always have a 
cash VALUE, on surrender, while with some other Companies it is not so. 
Endowment Policies payable at any given age, or with Five or Ten Year payments issued on 
more favorable terms than by any other Company. 
A ll Policies Non-Forfeiting, in the true sense of tlie term. 
The Interest alone, so far received by this Company the past years on its invested funds, considera- 
bly exceeds tie amount of Claims by Death,—the amount paid for claims l»y Death being $914,337; the 
interest on investments in 18t-7 b ring $1,213 791,showtng an excess of $400,000. No other Compa- 
ny can show such results. 
Vou n g iflen especially a^e requested to exanine the system and workings of this Great Company, which 
are worthy the attention oi all who propose to insure; and none should Injure without first examining 
the advantages afforded over all the various plans presented by the small Companies now in the field, some 
of whose features will not bear a very clone scrutiny. 
Many of the Policy holders of this Company have recently largely increased their insurance, for the rea- 
son they find it the B.> »t I n vc-fincut they now have. 
We respecttullv invite all who are proposing insurance to call o»» us befo e completing arrangements, and 
those who are desirous oi information as to the condition oi the various Life Companies, may have access to 
the Reports ot the Insurance Commissioneers of the different States, which give the most important facie, 
necessary for the public to have ou the subject by calling at our office, 
40 1-£J Exeliaiigrc Street. 
W. D. LITTLE CO., Agents 
May 14-dtf 
Dividend being Paid In 1868—160 per cent. 
MUTUALBENEFIT 
Life Insurance Company! 
Newark, IV. .T. 
Organized, 1843. Charter Perpetual. 
Assets Over $15,000,000. 
liiiinn! laficomc over $6,000,660. 
Annual Dividends 50 per cl. in Three Years. 
Dividends Declared to Members, over $7,000,000, 
This Company is STLICTLY MUTUAL.—It has no “Leech-like 
Siocklioldeis”—pays no bonuses to oi!ieers,nor immoderate commissions 
to Agents. 
t are in the selection of risks, and economy in expenditure, are the 
distinguishing features of its management. 
tSiT'Every desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, has either 
been introduced or adopted by this Company. 
Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and paid 
with the policy. After a lew years It will thus become self sustaining. 
It has always made Annual Dividends. 
It never hazards principal tor interests, and bus never lost a dollar 
from in vestments. 
It expenses ol management have been for a series ol years lower, while 
its ratio of surplus has been and still is, proportion ably larger, than any 
oilier company; from which it necessarily and mathematically follows: 
1st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords 
The Greatest Safety and Security to its Members. 
lid—That as it consumes the least of its income iu running expenses, 
IT HAS THE MOST LEFT EOU JTS MEMEEIIS, and is therefore 
T!ic Cheapest Company to Insure in! 
To every man who invests his money in Life Insurance—be it much 
or little—these considerations are of paramount and vital importance, 
and nowhere else hut in Life Insurance would they ever be disregarded. 
Ali persons desiring relisihle and accurate information concerning 
the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance companies of 
this Country, are invited to call at my Office, where access to ail the Re- 
ports of the Insurance « ommissioners, and every possible facility for ob- 
taining such inlorination as will stand the lest of coining years will be 
cheerfully and freely furnished. 
Office 72 Exchange Street, Boyd's Block, 
WARREA SPARROW, STATE AGE AT 
For Maine, New Hampshire and New Brunswick. 
April 23-UtI r 
HOTELS, 
d^|41bioii Mouse {■fljpH AND 
Dining Jloonis, 
117 J^ederal Street, 
The best I'.atfng House in Portland ior Ladies and Uentlumen. 
meals at all HOURS 1 
Being centrally located, business men will find it 
advantageous to board here during the Summer when their families may be out of town. 
Roast J feats, Soups, Chowders, 
Evei'y Lay. 
LODGING ROOMS KEPT IN BEST ORDER. 
June 19-dlmo 
Ocean House ! 
This H us will be open to the public for 
[the season on 
Siiturdny, June ‘20th. 
—i. €3HA.11 USE w Id .11 Proprietor, 
?.* to transient company on the Sab- bat,l> jel9Jtf 
^SUMMER RETREAT, 
South Side of Peak*!, Island, 
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. 
,„,0|,>e“lur Genteel B)*rilers—three miles from Port- land, vie within thirty tods ol the Oe an—with good opportunities lor Fishing, Sea Bathing, ami water excursions. The s earner Gazelle leaves Custom Hou-e wharf, Portland, lour times daily for the 
18181111_ iel9d 
Ready for Summer or Permanent 
Boarders. 
iwaa Tll0.?ll,h.s.criher has opened his new and House. located in the centre of the 
■ > tffl‘jBSv,,,a?e’ r°T tr™sie»it or permanent board- i v ders, where they will tind old Java Cof- 
fee, williuooD CEiiiM in it. Come and see. 
A. MERSEY. 
SouthPans, June 17, 18u8. jyl9iltw 
S- H- GUNNISON^ 
Atlantic Mouse, 
Scarboro Beach, 
OAK II ( », |, , 
Eight Miles from Portland. 
Open for 1'rnn.irst nnd Permanent 
Boarders, Thursday, June IS,>118. 
J™8h8use 18 shunted directly upon the Atlantic Ocean —on the mostbeautitul beach 
I'pMS'Sc nab e~3 “dies in {extent. Bathing Limaii-hlng, etc, unequalled. Directly in the 
IV,,; l:l TSV8 a l!n<' ,Arge >?rovc "e trees, oeautiiul walks, fine drives, etc, with trie n fields 
eet!!ftnatCOak HilV t!,e, beach* will g t  at  ill station, on the P. S. & P |{. u. three m les trotu the house wli ere carriages will be* readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic Terms 
reasonable. Address S. B. GUNNISON, Atlantic House, oak Hill, Me 
c> Positively closed to transient visitors on the 
Sabbath._ junelStfd 
Wyomegonic House ! 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME 
PEHUV,.Proprietor* 
Pleasantly situated near the shore ot 
Long Pond, and has unsurpassed opportu- nities tor boatingand fishing. A fine resort tor summer boarders wh desire ample ac- 1 
* commodations and l>eautiful scenei v. 
Gjodteuns will be fumisliel at reasonable rates. 
Daily communication with Portland via South Paris bv stage and cars. Charges reasonable 
For terms, «£c.: address the Proprietor at North i>ri<igton,M e. 
June 16, lt68. d4w 
Mineral Springs House f 
BBVKSIVECK.VT. 
One mile from North Stratforil Station, G. 
|T. R R now open tor summer travel pos- 
sis Six Mineral Springs ol'recognized medi- 
cal value. Sulphur, Iron, &c.; well adapt- 1 [e«l to wants of tourists. Board and Rooms 
at reasonable rates. 
Telegraphic and postal communication is complete at No. Stratford(Coos P. 0.)an<l Coaches will alwavs 
be reailv at t le Depot, to carry the guests ot the House free ot charge 
W. .I- !t. DE IVEY, ■Proprietor. C3^P- O. ad 'rcss Coos N. H. 
Brunswick, Vt, June 15, 1*68. jelGdlm 
GrTJ jST NISON’S. 
KIRKWOOD HOUSE 
tearboro Beach, Me. 
This new and cleaant seo-side resnrt will 
011 MONDAY, Juue 2>il, 1868, and 
fcontiTiue open tho “year round.” Frr “beauty of'situation (upon the finest beach 
in New Emriand) facilities for bathing, tisbing and drives,the “Kirkwnnd” is unsurpassed, and tran- sient and permanent bon dcr;, are assured ot every attention. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting all trams at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P. K K. 
All c immunications sliou’d be addressed to 
JAM Its GUNNISON, 
Kirkwood House, Oak Hill. Me. 
P. S. Closed to transient visitors upon the Sabbath. Jane 12-d4ev 
Cape Cottage. 
We shall not try to give the merits of this 
place to the public, but shall only say that 
we are now. alter thoroughly renovating 
l the house, ready to please all, boarders as 
\ well as the public iu general. 
J. B. NYE, Agent. June 5,1868. dtt 
The Wfcite Mountains, N. H. 
GLEN HOUSE. 
This tashionablc summer resort, situated 
at the base of Mt. Washington, will he op- 
ened to the public for the season ot 1868, on 
the 15th ol June. The hotel is one of the 
largest in New England. The famous Mt. 
ashmgton carriage road extends fr. m »bis hotel to 
the summit, Stages run to and from the house 10 all 
sections ot the mountain region. 
£3^ Carriages in readiness upon the arrival of ev- 
ery tram at Gorham. N. H., to convey passengers to the Gen. J. M. THOMPSON & CO., 
june4dtl Proprietors. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, ) Office of the Supervising architect, J 
May 23d, 1868. ) 
SEALED Proposals will be received at this office until 12 o’clock M, June 25th, 1868, for the erec- 
tion of a United States Custom House and Post Of- 
fice building at Wiscasset. Me., in accordance with 
plans and spedttcations at this office, copies oi which 
and standard samples of granite I work can be seen 
on application to the Colicc.or of Customs, \V iscas- 
ser, Me., Henry Kingsbury, Esq., Supt. Custom 
House. Portland, Me, and James H. Cochrane, Esq, 
Supt. Custom House, Bangor, Me. 
Proposals will be for the erection oi' the building enlire according to the plans and specifications.— 
Proposals will also be rec ived for the erection of the 
building with exterior walls of the best hard-burned 
brick above the water-table, except the cornice, door dressings and window sills which must be oi granite 
as requiied by the plans and specifications The 
door trimmings, sills and steps, window sills and 
cornice to be of No. 3 hammering; the ashlar anil 
water table ol No. 4, as per standard sample. 
All bids will be accompanied by the Bond of two 
responsible persons in the sum of Five thousand 
dollars $0000) that the bidder will accept and per- 
form the contract if'awnrded to him; the bond to be 
approved bv the U. S. Dist. Judge or U. S. Dist. At- 
torney. Blame forms lor proposals and bond can be 
obtained on application at this office or to the officers 
above named. 
The Department reserves the right to reject any 
or all bids if deerac l tor the interest of the govern- ment to do so, and no bid which does not. confoim 
in a'l respects to the requirements ot iliis advertise- 
ment will be comidered. 
Payments will be made monthly on the estimates 
of the Superintendent, ten (10) per c nt. being retain- ed until the completion ol lie contract. 
Bidders will state the time required to complete 
the work, and will submit a sample of the granite 
they propose to furnish. 
Proposes should be enclosed in a sealed envelope, endorsed “Proposals f »r U S. Custom House atul P. 
O. Wiscasset, Me.” and addressed to the Supervis- 
ing ^ Architect, Treasury Department, Washington, 
A. B. MULLETT, 
Supervising Architect. May 27-2aw tPljuue 25. 
FOE 
ONE EIGHT HORSE COW EL 
Portable Engine. 
XV. IS. f>HII.LIl>8. 
0 Commercial St., foot ot Park St. 
Portland, Aug 29,-dt 
PARLOR SUITS, 
Lonnyci, Kpriag Red* and Redding 
Manutsctured to order at shon notice. 
No. .*{1 Free Strcr-t. 
Mar 21-dtf 
Advances made on Goods to the 
Island oi Cuba. 
Mesars.OHURUHLL, BROWNS & MANSON 
Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds 
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the 
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the 
first class Houses oi the Island, make this a desira- 
ble mode loi parties wishing to ship Goods to that 
market, 
Portland. 16 Dec. 1867, dc16tf 
LET TERS OFCREDIT 
FOB THE USE OF 
Travelers in Europe, 
Issued upon Loudon and Paris, 
Available in all tlic cities ot Europe and the East, by 
Paf/e, Richardson & Co., 
feb27dCm 111 Nmicsi., Honton. 
INo. :*1 Free Street. 
Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing, 
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE, 
Varnishing and Polishing done* at short 
notice, by 
W. P. FREEMAN. 
Mar 21-dtf__ 
Tents. 
A FULL supply of Tenia, of all sizes, for sale store Commercial Street, head ot Widgery’s 
Whan. tn- dtt 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Tuesday Morning, June 23, 1868. 
National Union Rep'olican Nominations. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 





Union Republican State Conven- 
tion. 
All citizens of this State who rejoice that our great 
civil war has happily terminated in the discomfiture 
of rebellion; who would hold fast the unity and in- 
tegrity of the republic, and maintain its paramount 
right to defend to its utmost its own existence while 
imperilled by secret conspiracy or armed force; who 
are in t tvor of an economical administration ot the 
State and National expenditures, ol the complete ex- 
tirpation of the principles and policy ol slavery, and 
the speedy re-orgonizaiiou ot those States whose 
governments were destroyed by the rebellion, and 
the permanent restoration to their proper-practical 
relations with the United States in accordance with 
the tree principles of republican government, are re- 
quested to send Delegates to a Convention to be bold- 
en in City IVadl, Portland, on •Vedumday, 
July Nth. at II o’clock A M., for the purpose ot 
uomiuating a candidate tor Governor, two candidates 
tor Electors at large, and to transact such ether busi- 
ness as may properly come before the Convention. 
The basi of representation will he as follows: Each 
city, town and plantation will beentit’ed to one dele- 
gate and one additional delegate for every seventy- 
five votes cast for Joshua L. Chamberlain at the 
Gubernatorial Election ol 18CG. A fraction ot forty 
votes will be entitled to an additional delegate. 
The State Committee will be in session at the Re- 
?eption Room of the City Hail, from 9 to 11 o’clock 
A. M.f on the day of the Conveutiou, tor the pur- 
pose ot receiving the credentials of De’egates, and 
to hear and determine all cases ot contested elections 
subject to ratification by the Convention. 
Androscoggin, A. O. Morgan. 
AroostooK, Llewellyn Power*. 
Cumberland, N. A. Foster. 
Franklin,- H. B. Prescott. 
Hancock, N. K. Sawyer. 
Knox. Geo. W. French. 
Lincoln, S. S. Matdle. 
Oxford, James F, Clark. Penobscot. John Benson. 
Piscataquis, A. G. Lebroke. 
Sagadahoc, E S. J.Ne ,lly. 
Somerset, James Bell. 
Waldo, S. L. Milliken. 
Washington, Charles E. Payne. 
J. G. Blaine, Kennebec, Chairman. 
J. E, Butler, York, Secretary. 
Promotion of American Commerce. 
m. LYNCH'S SPEECH, 
>N A BILL TO ABOLISH THE TONNAGE TAX AND 
ALLOW DRAWBACKS OF DUTIES ON 
SHIPBUILDING MATERIALS. 
The bill “to promote American commerce” 
vas taken up in the House of Representatives 
ra Wednesday, June 17th. Mr. Eliot of Mas- 
;achusetts. of the committee on commerce, who 
lad charge of the hill moved to recommit. 
Che bill, was assailed by Messrs. Blair aud 
Briggs of Michigan, and Myers of Pennsylva- 
lia, and defended by Messrs. Eliot of Massa- 
:husctts, O'Neill of Pennsylvania, and Pike of 
Maine. Mr. Driggs in the course of his re- 
barks read a letter from L. W. Houghton of 
Bath to Senator Chandler of Michigan, object- 
ng to the allowance of drawback on tlie 
ground that “there are more vessels n ow built 
md being built than are wanted.” Mr. Lynch 
ben spoke as follows: 
Mr. Speaker, I presume it is hardly neces- 
issary to urge upon the attention of this 
House the great impori ance, the great nation- 
il importance, ot taking immediately some 
steps to regain the position which before the 
.ebellion we held as a great maritime Power. 
The truth ol that wise saying of one of Eng- 
land's most sagacious statesmen, “that they 
who control the commerce of the world con- 
trol the wealth of the world, and they who 
:ontrol the wealth ot the world control tlie 
world itself,” is, I think, too well appreciated 
here to need any argument from me to secure 
Itsvecognition. Sir, I take it that it isonty nec- 
essary to ascertain what measures are needed 
to restore our lost commerce, and with it our 
lost advantage in the race tor commercial su- 
premacy, in order to secure tbeir adoption. 
While I do not believe in the policy of forcing 
into existence interests by governmental aid 
which can never stand alone, and which can 
only be sustained by tlie ennstwnt and contin- 
ual support of the government, I do believe it 
to be the true policy of every nation to aid, 
protect, and foster every great national inter- 
est (hat can by such protection and fostering 
care attain a position where it can sustain it- 
self. 
That the commercial interest of the coun- 
try can become self-sustaining would not ad- 
mit of a doubt, even if the fact had not heeu 
demonstrated by actual experience. A coun- 
try abounding in all the material for the con- 
struction o i ships, possessing a vast extent of 
seacoast, indented with the finest bays and 
harbors to be found in tlie world, that pro- 
duces and consumes every article known to 
commerce, and is inhabited by as hardy aud 
enterprising a race of men as ever peopled 
any country, has surely all the elements of a 
great commercial nation. It is only necessa- 
ry to refer to the statistical tables to show the 
commanding position we had attained as a 
commercial nation prior to tlie great 
civil war through which we have just passed. 
The following table shows the relative in- 
crease of American and English tonnage in 
each decade Irom 1830 to 1.800 inclusive: 
Tonnage owned by the United States and Great Bri- 
tain at different periods. 
U. S Q. B. 
1880.1,191,776 2,531,819 
1840.4,180,764 3.311.538 
850. 3 535,454 4,223,962 
1860 5,353,818 5,710,#68 
Showing an increase of American tonnage 
in these thirty years of nearly three hundred 
and fitty per cent, to an increase ot English 
tonnage of about one hundred and fifty per 
cent. 
The following tables, covering the period 
Irom 1801 to 1866, inclusive, show a loss in 
American tonnage in six years of 1,043,090 
tons, or about twenty per cent.; while the 
tonnage of Great Britain in the same time in- 
creased 1,402,611 tons, an increase of about 
tweuty-tivo per cent. 
Tonnage owned by the United Siates and Great Bri- 
tain at different periods. 
XT. S. 64 B. 
1861 .5,539,813 6,895,369 
1862 .5,112,9 5 6,041,358 
1863 5,126,081 6,629,403 
1864 .4.986,401 7.103,261 
1865 .5,096,781 7,322,604 
1866 .4,310,778 7,297,981 
A comparison of tlie tonnage engaged ex- 
clusively m the foreign trade would show still 
more to our disadvantage; as American ton- 
nage engaged exclusively in the coastwise 
trade has during this period been considera- 
bly increased. 
Let us now see bow we stand in relation to 
tlie carrying trade of the world. The lollow- 
ing tables show the amount of American and 
foreign tonnage entering the ports of the 
United States trora foreign countries in differ- 
ent years from 1830 to 1860: 
American. Foreign. 






18 . 4.614.698 2,640,378 
1864 ..3,066,434 3,471.219 
1865 .2,943.001 3,216,967 
1866 .»2,b8fiOOO 4,410,424 
The total foreign commerce at all the ports 
of the United States at three distinct periods 
belore and since the war was in value, as fol- 
lows: 
In American In foreign 
Years. vessels. vessels. 
1857.$405,485,402 $131,139,904 
1800.507,247,757 255,040,793 
1867 .296,675,185 577,627,754 
These tables show that while in I860 we 
had engaged in foreign commerce lo and 
from American ports more than double the 
amount of tonnage employed by all other 
nations, in 1866 the figures hail become re- 
versed, and the fore ign tonnage engaged in 
this trade nearly doubled that of the United 
States. 
A stil! more startling proof of the deca- 
dence of our inlluence ill the forein carry- 
ing trade is afforded by contrasting tlie busi- 
ness done by American. British, and French 
vessels between ports foreign to each class 
of vessels, lu 1855 the American tonnage 
engaged in this trade was 4,004,013 tons to 
3,363.121 British and 854,020 French, nearly 
as much as both put together. In 1860 
the American tonnage was over six million 
to 4,000,000 British and 1,300,000 French, 
about the same proportion. In 1865 Amer- 
ican tonnage had lalleu to about three mil- 
lion tons, and that ot Great Britain had ris- 
so seven million tons. The fallowing tables 
from the leports of the Bureau of Statistics 
exhibit the figures in detail. 1 commence 
at 1853, lot tue reason that from 1849 to 
1803 I find no statistics of the amount of 
British tonnage. 
•In the official tables tlie American tonnage enter- 
ing from f>rei2n c iuntries in 1866 is put down at 3,- 
372,060; but this is llie new measurement, whit n 
would be reduced fifteen per cent., to bring it to Ihe 
old standard. 
A statement >y the tonnage oj' American. British and trench vessels which entered at and chared 
to, ports if foreign power, i„ ,:rcl, gear since 1853. 
ENTERED INWard3, 
Tear. American. British. french» 
1873 4,0 4,013 3,353,121 HiUrlil 
1851 3*762*115 3,313,549 j^l 186 
1855 3,801,391 3,633,151 1,<M6.’4I9 
1830 4,385,184 4,433,792 ',191,424 
'8'7 4,721,370 4,772,769 1,35«,«»7 
18.78 4,395 612 4,806,100 1,286,870 
1859 5,265,648 4.613,266 1,328,322 
1860 5.9.1,285 4 778,019 1,345.396 
1861 5,023,917 5,419,459 1,434,778 
1862 5,117.685 5,320,295 1,389,763 DOS 4,614,698 5.866,184 1,610.347 
1861 3,066.434 6.462,606 1,649,518 
1865 2,943,601 7,022,918 No (lata. 
CLEARED OUTWARDS. 
Tear. American. British. french.* 
1853 3 760 789 3,177,058 911,164 
1834 3 911,392 3,362,063 1,11 ,611 
1855 1,166,979 3,882,017 1,012,279 
1850 4,538,304 4,521.818 1,215,154 
1857 4.580,65 4,610,230 1,375,082 
18.78 4 496,033 4,367.855 1,274,219 
1857 5,297.367 4 6.11,670 1,4 1,164 
1860 6,166,924 4,801,042 1.4:17,898 
1861 4,889,313 5,182,862 1,468 461 1862 4,961,818 5,516.183 1,559.884 
1803 4,147,261 5,722,643 1.656, 77 1854 3,099,948 0,466,578 1,665,640 
1865 3,025,134 7,116,057 No data. 
If anything further wore needed to piove 
the disastrous elleets of the war and taxation 
upon our shipping interests, it will be lound 
by an examination of the subjoined tables of 
the value of the exports and imports carried 
in American and foreign bottoms in the for- 
eign trade Irom lSoO to bStKi: 
statement exhibiting the proportion if the com- 
merge of the United States, in values, which was 
performed by American and foreign resects, re- 
spectively, from 1850 to DG6. 
TOTAL IMPORTS.t 
fiscal year. American vessels. Foreign vessels 
I860.$139,057,043 $39,181,275 
1851 .163,650,543 52,574,389 
183-.1.75,2.78,467 53,138,388 
1853.191.088.325 76 290,322 
'851.215.376,273 86,117,821 
1835 202,-34,900 59,233,620 
'836. 249,972,512 64.667,430 
1837 259,116,170 101,773,971 1858 .203,700,016 78,913,136 1838 .216,123,128 122,644,702 
I860"**.228, 64,865 134,001,399 18 l.201,544,055 134,106,098 '862. 92,274,1 0 113,197,629 
1863 .109,714,580 143,176.340 1864 M,212,077 2D,350,818 186-3. 74,385,116 174,170.536 
18*6. 112,040.395 333,47l,7c3 
Total.*2,836,142,855 $2,041,508,635 
TOTAL EXPORTS.4 
Fiscal year. American vessels. Foreign vessels. 1850 .$9!),015,084 $52,283,679 1851 .152,450,089 05,334,322 1852 .133,476,937 70,181.4”3 
*853.155,' 28,802 75,947,335 18'4.191,322,266 84,174,054 
8*5. 203,230 62 71,306,284 
1850.232,293,702 94,069,140 857. 201,211,307 111,745,025 1*88. 241,481,208 81,153,133 1859. 249,617.!t53 107,171,509 
'803. 279,682,902 121,039,394 1861 .179,972,733 09,372 180 
1862 .126.421 3 8 104,517,667 1863 .132,127,891 139,880.691 1;64.1 2.849,409 237,442.730 
3805. 92,554,001 21-3,303,283 
1806. 213,011,460 351,754,028 
Total.$3,043,444,025 $2,172,773,709 
Sir, no language of mine can add force to 
facts like these. They show conclusively that 
our foreign commerce has been nearly anni- 
hilated by the war in consequence of the in- 
ability ol the government to afford it protec- 
tion. They furnish also a key to Ihe motive 
that actuated Icreign nations, particularly Great Britain, whose commercial rival we 
had become, in giving aid and comfort to the 
rebellion. Shall we allow those nations that 
aided in destroying our commerce lo profit by its destruction? or shall we encourage and stimulate its reproduction by enacting wise 
and liberal measures in regard to it? 
It is said that every interest in the country should bear its proportion ot the public bur- 
den ; and I fully concur in the general cor- 
rectness of that proposition. But I 
submit whether this particular interest 
which has been crushed almost out of exist- 
ence by the war, while those other great in- 
terests, agriculture and manufactures, have 
been stimulated and improved tbeieby,should 
not be made an exception to this general 
rule. 
If an article of American manufacture is 
taxed, if the raw material which enters into 
its composition pays an impost duty, the ar- 
ticle when manulactured is protected by a 
duty upon its foreign competitor, which is 
intended to cover not only these disadvan- 
tages, but also the increased cost of American 
over foreign labor. 
And now I wish to call the attention of 
my friend from Pennsylvania [Mr. Myers] to the difference between the protection this 
great interest receives, and the protection 
which is afforded to the manufacturing inter- 
ests which that geutlemau represents. They 
are protected b\ the tariff’ which is put upon those articles that are included in our tax 
laws. 
The gentleman from Michigan [Mr. Blair] 
asked wherein our laws had beeu changed in 
regard to this ship-building interest that it 
now requires protection. 1 ask that gentle- 
man and the gentleman from Pennsylvania 
wherein our laws nave been changed in re- 
gal'd to the interests they represent? And 
yet those gentlemen, from the commence- 
ment of the war to present time, have come 
here and demanded more protection, and we 
have given it to them. We have advanced 
the import duties pari passu with and in 
proportion as we have advanced our internal 
taxes. The laws in regard to the ship-build- ing interest have not been altered to meet 
the altered condition of affairs, while the 
laws in regard to manufactuieshave been so 
altered. 
Let us see how it is witti the American 
shipbuilder. He must build his ship with 
high priced-labor, aud high-priced and high- taxed material; everything lioiu stem to 
stern, and from keelson to truck, has paid an 
excise or impost duty. And when the liip is launched and ready for business, provision- 
ed with taxed stores and manned with a tax- 
ed crew, the foreign ship, built with cheap la- 
bor, without a single article which has enter- 
ed into her construction having paid a tax to 
the government, with every article of ship 
stores exempt Ifom duty, this ship, thus built, 
manned, and provisioned, hauls alongside of 
the American ship, at an American port, i.nd 
enters into free competition with her for all 
foreign commerce. Is it strange, with this 
condition of things, that the American flag 
is fast disappearing from the ocean so far as 
foreign commerce is concerned? Is not the 
fact that it has held its own so well against 
sucli adverse circumstances conclusive proof 
that, with reasonable protection from the 
government, we should soon regain all we 
have lost? 
I would like to ask my friends from Penn- 
sylvania, who are constantly asking for more 
protection—which I have always been wil- 
ling they should have—how long they think 
they could stand the competition il it were 
possible for the Englishman to bring over 
here his rolling mill and machine shops with 
workmen to run them; bringing at the same 
time provisions and clothing lor the work- 
men, all tree of duties or taxes; and then be 
allowed to sitdowu beside and enter into free 
compet’tion with them? This, sir, is just 
what the English ship builder is -allowed to 
do in competition with the American ship- 
builder and ship owner; and the present bill 
affords only a partial relief; because in the 
nature of the case only partial relief can be 
afforded. There ought to be a provision in 
the biil under consideration by which an 
American ship, clearing lor a foreign port, 
should be allowed to take its stores as the 
Engl sh ship does, in bond, free of duty. The 
disadvantage which we labor uuder. oi Inch- 
er paid officers and crews to man our ships, 
is one under which we have always labored, 
but for which we have been compensated by 
the superior intelligence and enterprise of 
our officers and sailors. To show how rapid- 
ly, with reasonable encouragement and pro- 
tection, our commerce can be restored, we 
have only to refer to the tables which I have 
piesented, show ing the increase of American 
as compaied with foreign tonnage, aud to the 
following table showing the amount of ton- 
nage built each year tiom 1850 to 1800, inclu- 
sive: 
Kj 2 « 5? g® » H 
I f I % 3§ £ s's I 3 * 5 “2 B * : 8 £ g S 
: r 3 8 ? of I 
5. #2 S; » : : : 2 : ;?© -g 
1850 247 117 547 290 259 1,300 27J, 218.54 
1«51 21t 05 622 326 23:1 1,367 228,21)3.00 
1852 255 79 584 267 259 1,441 351,493.41 
1853 269 95 €81 7394 271 l,U0 4'5 571.49 
1854 3714 112 €61 €86 281 1,774 535 616,01 
1855 7181 126 697 609 253 2,037 583,45'.04 
1850 7.06 103 534 479 221 1,703 46,;, 303.73 
1857 251 58 501 258 263 1,334 378,804 70 
1858 222 46 431 400 226 1,225 242,286.69 
1859 89 28 297 284 172 870 156,601.33 
1860 110 36 372 289 264 1,071 212,892 45 
1861 1.0 38 361) 371 201 1,143 23 <,194.35 
1862 62 17 207 3.i7 183 801 175,075.84 
1863 97 34 212 1,113 367 1,823 310,8«4.34 
1864 112 45 322 1,389 498 2.360 614,740.74 
1865 109 46 369 853 411 1,789 383,805.60 
1806* 90 61 457 926 318 1.883 336,146 56 
•New admeasurement. 
Treasure 1>ep *ki mem1, Bureau of Statistics. 
November 10, I860. 
While the late war has nearly anihilatcd 
American commerce, it protected ami stimu- 
lated the agricultural and manufacturing in- 
terests of the country; and to-day with all 
the taxes that are placed on their interests, 
they are in a more thriving condition than 
they were be lore the war. And by the re- 
peal of the reciprocity treaty we have grant- 
ed still lurlher protection to the agricultural 
Interest. Those interests, notwithstanding the 
taxes imposed upon them, are on account 
the protection that was afforded and tin 
stimulus given to all these branches of in- 
dustry by the war, now actually better off 
than they ever were before, even when they 
paid no taxes, while the ship building inter- 
est has been almost annihilated by taxation 
imposed without auy compensating ad- 
vantages. for the reason that you im- 
pose a duty upon everything that goes 
into the construction of the American 
•French tonnage included all kinds of fisheries 
till lsa3; since tlisi dale it Includes of fisheries only 
whale fisheries. 
tGold values at foreign places of exportation. 
(Mixed gulii and currency values iu United States 
mainly CUI rency. 
compel that ship to compete with trie ioreigu-biiilt vessel which is entire- 
ly exempt from all duties and taxes. Theie 
is no analogy in any other Interest in ti e 
country. Nowhere in the United States are 
the products of the foreign agriculturist al- 
lowed to compete tree from tax or duty w th 
the products of our own farmers; and thus 
protected hy the government the western 
farmers are enabled to bear their portion of the burdens of aupporting the government. 
I am in favor ol protecting American labor ami industry; but, these gentlemen from i ennsylvania an- S() grasping in this matter that, notwithstanding ail the stimulus that 
has been given to their interests by the war 
ami by a protective tariff, they are not willing 
to yield to the great national ship-building 
and ship-owning interests this small pittance 
that it asks and that it must have in order to 
live. When the provisions of the drawback se c- 
tion of this bill were incorporated into the 
tariff bill in the last Congress and passed the 
Senate, these gentlemen from Pennsylvania 
came forward and demanded that it should 
be struck out. It was stricken out of that 
bill because at their opposition, and that is 
the reason why we are now obliged to bring t in by a special bill. It is because we can- 
not get in the general legislation the protec- tion we need. 
Now, I wish to say a word in reference to 
another Pennsylvania interest which came 
here when we had a reciprocity treaty which 
allowed us to bring coal from Nova Scotia 
tree of duty. But a small quantity of that 
coal the statistiesproved ever found a mar- 
ket west ot New York, while but a very small 
quantity of the bituminous coal of Pennsyl- 
vania ever went east ol New York. Yet, sir, 
these gentlemen came here and insisted that 
coal should have a high rate of duty put upon it, when it afforded no protection to them, because this Nova Scotia coal fouud its mar- 
ket principally east of New York and all the 
bituminous coal of Pennsylvania south of 
New York; so that they did not come into 
competition. 
Now, Mr. Speaker, let me resume the' 
course c.f my aruument and recall attention 
to the table which I introduced a little while 
ago. A careful examination of that table 
will show that although we built nearly as 
much tonnage In tome years during the war 
as belore, it was mostly ot a class suited to 
the internal navigation ol the country, 
schooners, sloops, canal boats, and steamers, 
while the tonnage of the class suited to our 
sea-coast and foreign commerce, ships, barks, 
and brigs, built in that period, was compar- 
atively smal Now, sir, in order to restore 
our commerce we have to do something more 
than to lilt horn it the burdens which the 
war left imposed upon it. This interest has 
been crushed. It must be revived. Before 
the war it had no protection, enjo>ed no ex- 
emption, and yet it grew add flourished. Re- 
vive it, build it up, place it on something like 
an equal looting with its foreign competitors, 
and it will again grow and flourish, increas- 
ing the wealth and power of the nation. 
We are told by some tiiat we should repeal 
out navigation laws, and buy instead ol build- 
ing our ships. The nation that builds ships 
owns them. If England builds our ships she 
will own them as she now owns nearly all the 
ocean steamers that do our carrying trade. 
But why should we buy ships when we have 
such facilities tor building them that we can, 
as experience has proved, compete success- 
fully with Great Britain and every other for- 
eign nation in the carrying trade of the world. 
Are gentlemen willing to say to the American 
shipbuilder,‘"You must pay an import duty 
on all the raw materials that enter into the 
construction of your ships, and build them 
with taxed labor, while the same materials, 
after having been wrought up iDto a ship in a 
foreign country, with foreign labor, may be 
.dmitted duty iree.” Ltogentlemen seriously 
propose this discrimination against American 
labor and American capital? Great Britain 
allows her citizens to purchase and register 
foreign built vessels; but she adopted that 
policy only after she had made her naviga- 
tion interest strong by protecting it and re- 
lieving it of every burden ol taxation. While 
she admits the tree importation and registry 
of foreign ships, she admits Iree of duty every 
article which enters into the construction of 
her own ships. Give the American ship- 
builder ten years of such protectiou as the I English shipbuilder has enjoyed,and you may 
then admit foreign ships to American regis- 
try free, and he will not only protect himselt 
but will drive the foreign shipbuilder out of 
his own market. 
I wish to say a word in reply to the gentle- 
man from Ohio, [Mr. Garfield,] who asked if 
the introduction ot steam navigation did not 
account tor the tailing ofl" of our tonnage; 
this falling ofl being in consequence of the 
greater capacity in speed of steamers over 
sailing vessels. Does not the" gentleman 
know that the whole ocean steam navigation 
is in the hands of foreigners? We have not a 
single line of steamships running in or out of 
an American port to or from any foreign 
port. 
Mr. Randall—How does the gentleman 
propose to correct that? 
Mr. Lynch—By the passage of this bill as 
one of the measures, and I hope I shall have 
tbe gentleman’s vote in its favor. 
I am informed by a gentleman near me 
that there is a line of steamers running out 
of Baltimore. Those steamers were built 
abroad and sail not under the stars and stripes 
but under the union-jack. 
Mr. Hooper, of Massachusetts—There is a 
line from California to Japan. 
Mr. Lynch—Tbe gentleman says that 
there is a line tram California to China and 
Japan. That may be the ease.* 1 think 
there is such a line with a large government 
subsidy; but the gentleman very well 
knows that there was an attempted line 
from Boston to Liverpool, and that those 
vessels alter two or three trips have come un- 
der the auctioneer’s hammer, because they 
could not be sustained, being high-priced ships, with high-priced labor and high-priced 
provisions, while to their English competitors 
those articles have been Iree. 
Sir, a few days since there stood at the bar 
of this House the embassy of one of the 
oldest, and most populous nations of the 
world. The chief spokesman oftliat embas- 
sy claimed for the people of that nation 
the virtues ot temperance, frugality, and iu- 
dustry, and a high cultivation and scientific 
attainments, and boasted that it could com- 
mand the seivices of eighty million fighting 
men. And yet, sir, that great nation, great 
in its internal resources, in the extent ot 
its territory, and in population, is ssarcrly a 
recognized Power among the nations of the 
world, while that nation Irom which wede- 
rive our origin, that little sea-girt isle which 
makes hut a dot on the map ot the world, with a commerce whitening every sea, has 
planted her flag in every quarter of the globe 
and laid the world under contribution to her 
aggrandizement. The commercial greatness 
of Englaud is the result of no lucky accident 
but ot sagacious statesmanship and wise leg- 
islation. The historian attributes it to the 
navigation laws passed by Cromwell’s Pailia- 
ment more than two centuries ago. May the 
future historian, in commenting upon the 
commercial greatness, 1 trust the commercial 
supremacy, of the United States two centu- 
ries hence, trace the source of that great- 
ness, in part at least, back to the wise legis- 
lation ot this Fortieth Congress, which has 
been likened, by its enemies, to that long 
1 arluuncut of Cromwell. 
Mr. Driggs—When the gentleman states 
that the commerce ot Maine asks lor this 
drawback upon materials used in ship-build- 
ing, how does he reconcile that statement 
with the statement of the gentleman whose 
letter I had read at the Clerk’s desk a few 
moments ago? 
Mr. Lynch—I will say to the gentleman 
from Michigan [Mr. Driggs] that the letter 
he had read was not from a ship-builder but 
a ship owner, who does not want ship build- 
ing materials exempt from duty, because 
then ship-builders will build cheap ships to 
come iu competition with the ships he owns. 
If I am not mistaken he has sailed his ves- 
sels under a foreign flag, and has a branch of 
his house at Liverpool. 
Mr. Driggs-That gentleman says that a 
convention of ship-buildeis resolved that if 
these drawbacks are allowed it would de- 
crease the value of all the shipping interest 
of this country. 
Mr. Lynch—The gentleman is mistaken; 
there has been no such action by any con- 
vention of ship-builders in this country. 
Mr. Covode—I desire to correct an error 
into which the gentleman form Maine [Mr. 
Lynch] seems to have fallen. He said there 
hud not been a ton ol coal shipped from 
Pennsylvania and Maryland to any port east 
of New York. I desire to say that there 
were thirty thousand tons of coal shipped 
from my own mines, in my own county, to 
the East; it was sent to Massachusetts last 
year. 
an. AJjf IICII—1 Wits SptfaKing Ul buc nine 
when the reciprocity treaty was in operation. 
I did not intend to say, and if I did it was 
by mistake, that not a ton of coal was ship- 
ped east of New York; but I intended to say 
that no large amount was shipped there.— 
And I want further to say that 1 made this 
same statement at a dinner ia Pittsburg, and 
it was not only uncontradicted, but I was told 
by the largest owners of coal mines there 
present, that what I had said was literally 
true. 
The debate was continued by Messrs. Brooks 
of New York,Pike and Blaine of Maine, Wash- 
burn of Wisconsin and Butler of Massachu- 
setts in favor of the bill, and by Messrs. Allison 
of Iowa, Pile of Missouri, and Driggs of Mich- 
igan against it. On motion or Mr. Allison the 
bill was dually laid on the table by a vote of 
82 to 45. 
__ 
—The Zion’s Herald while professing to “ab- 
hor ritualism,” objects to the passive absorp- 
tion of what is said in the pulpit and perform- 
ed in the organ loft, and wishes some means 
could be devised by which the congregation 
could join in public worship. 
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L&hI Veto but Xeo. 
We forbear printing the President s veto ol 
the bill admitting the Stale ot Arkansas, con- 
cluding the more readily to pass it by because 
we have already published it several times, and 
it may be found iu our files, passim, with v« ry 
slight modifications and adaptations to the 
subject matter calling it out. There was once 
a man in the British Parliament who made 
but a single speech; that was a good one, and he 
was not at all disgraced by the nickname, sin- 
gle-speech Hamilton” which he bore ever af- 
ter. Mr. Johnson's veto of the first Freedmen’s 
Bureau bill in 180ti was comparatively an able 
state paper and killed the measure against 
which it was directed. If he had then rested 
from bis labors in the direction of vetoes bis 
reputation would have been much better than 
it is new after his incessant reiteration of the 
heresies that the Southern States have never 
lost any of their rights, that their practical re- 
lations with the Union have never been Inter- 
rupted, and that tbev have ever since the close 
of the war been entitled to representation ill 
Congress. 
II there are slight verbal differences between 
the last veto and its predecessors, the advan- 
tage in respect to ability and force is with the 
latter. Perhaps the fact may be accounted for 
by reference to the interruption of the friendly 
relations existing between the responsible au- 
thor and his alter ego, Jerry Black. The un- 
grateful Pythias refused tog.ve his Damon the 
paltry boon of Alta Vela for writing him down 
an ass in numberless veto messages, and Da- 
mon, irate, refuses to write more. 
Two things in connection with this last veto 
show with most unhappy conclusiveness that 
Johnson’s heart is unchastenei' by the severe 
discipline from which he escaped on the twen- 
ty-sixth of May. In the first place how does it 
happen that he has so soon forgotten the 
promises of amendment and good behavior 
which Mr. Stanbery made with almost pathet- 
ic earnestness in bis behalf when pleading be- 
fore his Senatorial judges. ’Tis still the same 
A. J. “My opinion,” says Mr. Johnson, “has 
undergone no change, but on the contrary has 
been strengthened.” Was ever so incorrigible 
a rascal? There have even been well authen- 
ticated rumors that he pledged himself to Sen- 
ator Henderson to make very large concessions 
to the Republican party in case he was acquit- 
ted; is a fresh veto, or the old one emphasized 
a little, his idea of a concession? AgaiD.it 
has been stated repeatedly, and once on the 
authority of his private secretary, that the 
President would not veto the Arkansas bill, 
but allow it to become a law without his signa- 
ture. This impression became so firmly fixed 
that we, in common with the greater number 
ot our editorial brethren, fell into the mistake 
of supposing that the ten days allowed for a 
veto had already elapsed,but the usual fulmi- 
nation from the White House comes at the 
very last hour and Congress is lorced to pass 
the bill the objections to the President to the 
contrary notwithstanding. All this proves that 
A. J. is still the nation’s “bad bov” whom it is 
impossible to reclaim and whose action can- 
not be predicted one day in advance even by 
himself. 
The Democratic Pyramid of eleven States 
that are surely Democratic is a curious struc- 
ture. Tbe foundation stones, Pennsylvania 
and West Virginia, which arc so arranged be- 
cause of the striking typographical effect, 
must certainly bo taken out, as well as the cap- 
stone, Ohio. What sort of a pyramid will it 
be then without either apex or base? The fol- 
lowing from the New York Commercial Ad- 
vertiser, a paper which the Argus, much to 
our satisfaction, usually relieves us from the 
necessity of citing, shows how the case stands: 
The Governor United States Senators and 
Congressmen of West Virginia are all Repub 
licans. In 1866 the Republican majority fot 
Governor was 7,000 in a poll of 40.000. This 
majority was increased in the looal elections of 
last year. The Republicans have a majority ol 
18 in the Senate and 28 in the House, a total 
of 46. 
Th Ohio Republicans last year elected their 
Governin' by 3,000 majority and since then all 
the local elections outside oi Cincinnati have 
shown heavy Republican gains. The Buckeye 
State will give not a vote less than thirty 
thousand majority for Grant and Colfax. Ail 
th? State officers of Pennsylvania are Repub- 
licans, and the latter have a majority of five io 
the State Senate, and fight in the House. 
True, Judge Sliar-wond, Democrat, received a 
bare majority of 922 for Judge of the Supreme 
Court last year, but this was owing to bis great 
legal abilities and wide popularity, and to the 
unpopular local nominations in Philadelphia, 
which divided the Republicans and lost them 
the city. 
Clearly, for the looks of the thing, if nothing 
more, our Democratic cotemporaries ought to 
leave West Virginia, Ohio, and Pennsylvania, 
out of their imposing" column of “sure 
States." 
Important Railroad Consummation.—We 
learn from tbe Troy Times that the Rensselaer 
and Saratoga Railroad Company have just ef- 
fected a mdst important arrangement, whereby 
thev acquire the sole ownership of the con- 
necting steamboats on Lake Champlain and 
Lake George, and obtain exclusive control of 
the route as far as Plattsburgh and Rouse’s 
Point. Indeed, the purchase of these boats, 
five in number, virtually extouds the road to 
those two places. The amount paid for the 
steamers, some of which are new and all ol 
them elegant boats, fitted up for the summer 
pleasure travel, has not transpired, but it is 
understood that the purchase and entire ar- 
rangement arc very advantageous to the com- 
pany. The Times says several gentlemen in 
Boston were negotiating for the steamers, 
when the IL-& S. road stepped in and made 
the purchase as stated. 
Political Nates. 
A young girl who works in a shop in Man- 
chester, N. H., at one dollar a day, and whose 
brother was at work in Worcester, Mass., at 
the time of the last election, wrote him to be 
sure and come home to vote, as she feared the 
Democrats would carry the day. The day before 
election, taking the cars for Nashua and 
thence to Worcester, she started after him, as 
he did not appear, found him and came back 
with him. 
Throughout the West Republican clubs 
called True Lights are forming. In all hut 
name they bear a close resemblance to tbe 
Wide Awakes of eight years ago, and are 
characterized by the same enthusiasm. 
Through the efforts of George W'ikes the 
unpleasant relations which have for a long 
time existed between General Graut and Gen. 
eral Butler have been explained away, and the 
two gentlemen making mutual retractions and 
c incessions are now said to be friends. 
The new national currency bill which has 
passed the Senate and will soon be taken up 
by the House will not secure to the West so 
much of the $20,000,000 of currency to b' with 
drawn from Noithern banks as bas been ex- 
pected. Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois and 
Minnesota will not get a single dollar, while 
Iowa will receive but about $90,000; Wisconsin 
rather over $300,000, and Missouri not quite 
$800,000, the remaining $18,000,000 and over 
going to the South. 
A New York paper says that Hon. Dick 
Busteed has returned from Alabama to give 
our citizens his political views. He is very 
severe on tbe Southern States, and says he 
would keep them out in the cold till their 
teeth chattered to the music of the Union.” 
The Tribune still insists that Butler would 
make the best possible Commissioner of Intern- 
al Revenue and regrets that he cannot receive 
the appointment and would not accept it from 
A. J. if he could. 
A Washington dispatch says that the sym- 
pathizers with the rebellion oppose the issue of 
a general proclamation of amnesty by Presi- 
dent Johnson on the 4th of July. It is under- 
stood that there are not over a hundred South, 
erners who have not already been pardoned, 
either by special pardons or by the amnesty 
proclamation. 
One of the facts that prove truth stranger 
than fiction is that so many Democrats in 
this district are willing to accept a nomina- 
tion for Congress. Among them are T. H. 
Hubbard, E. R. Wiggin, H. K. Bradoury, 
Charles A. Shaw and Ira T. Drew. 
A meeting of the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Na- 
tional Republican Committee, appointed at 
tbe Chicago Convention, has been called for 
the twenty-seventh of June, at tha Astor 
House, New York. The call says that the 
purpose of this meeting is to select the Sub- 
Committee and State Central Committees de- 
termined upon at the Chicago Convention 
and generally to devise a plan for the most 
effective organization of the soldiers and sai- 
lors for the Presidential campaign. 
■the rresiaent s Washington triends predict 
that he will receive the largest vote on the 
fir9t ballot at the New York convention, and 
that within three or four days he will make 
•ome official demonstration that will entitle 
him to the nomination. They claim that Mr. 
Johnson’s gallant stand for the Constitution 
entitles him to the gratitnde and favor of the 
Conservative party, and that some bold stroke 
of policy is all that is needed to secure it.— 
Hence they say that important events are 
near at hand. 
Delegates te tbe C ongreuional Conven- 
tion. 
At the Republican Ward meetings, held last 
evening, the following delegates were elected 
to the Congressional Convention for the 1st 
District, to be held in this city on Thursday: 
Ward 1 —R. S. Maxey, E. H. Hanson, J. J. 
Thompson, John M. Stevens, Gardner Floyd. 
Ward 2-Ezra Drew, Capt. J. F. Land. Capt. 
(j. W. Parker, G. W. Brown, S. M. Sawyer. 
Wurd 3—Stephen Whittemore, J. R. Thomp- 
son, Nathan Webb, Albert Merrill, Albert P. 
Welch, 
Ward 4—Wm. G. Twomb'y, Geo. W. True, 
Chas. E. Cram, Josiah C. Shirley, Thomas F. 
Beal. 
Ward 5—N. J Miller, B. Kingsbury, Jr., S. 
W. Lavrabee, Charles Small, N A. l’oster. 
In this Ward, before the delegates were 
elected, a resolution in favor oi the renomina- 
tiou of Hon. John Lynch was unanim rnsly 
adopted. 
Ward 0- Rensalear Cram, Geo. Worcester, 
E. p. Gcrrish, Cyrus L. Gallison, Eben Corev. 
Ward 7—Hon. Samuel E Spring, Wm. S. 
Elweil, Wm. A. Will-hip, Edward Hamlilen, 
Francis E. Pray. 
A resolution, endorsing Hon. John Lynch, 
the present member of Congress from this dis- 
trict, and instructing the delegates to vote for 
his renomination, was unanimously adopted, 
prior to the election of delegates. 
The Ward delegations were authorized to 
fill any vacancies that may occur. 
The delegates above mentioned are request- 
ed to meet at Reception room in City Hall, at 
3 o'clock this afternoon, lor the purpose oi 
electing three delegates at large. 
Strange Conduct of Senator Fowler.— 
The Washington correspondent of the Boston 
Advertiser says that the recent letter from 
Senator Fowler, in which he says that the 
whole House is under the lead of those good 
old Democrats, B. F Butler and John A. Lo- 
gan, and be cannot have any iutenst in a 
scheme to usurp his government by such bold, 
had conspirators, has called out a briei reply 
from General Butler, of which the following 
is the material portion: 
In Hie year 1306, alter I had made some 
speeches at the West, in favor of the impeach- 
ment of Andrew Johusoti, Senator Fowler 
came 500 miles to my home in Lowell to visit 
me, being the first time I had ever seen him, 
and the only errand he made was to urge me 
vebemeutly not to cease my efforts until An- 
drew Joliuson was impeached, giving as a rea- 
son among others that as I had never lived in 
Tennessee, I could form no conception of what 
a bad man Andrew Johnson was; and in fact 
that the vivid description of his habits and 
conduct while Governor ol Tennessee, given 
me by a young Tennessean who was present, 
lailed to convey any adequate idea of his 
character. Times change, aud some of us 
change with them. 
Railroad Meeting at Bridgton. They 
aro going to work in a businesslike way in 
Bridgton. A meeting was held in the town 
house Saturday, as heretofore announced. N. 
S. Littlefield wxs chosen president, Rufus 
Gibbs, Jonn P. Perley and Luke Brown of 
Bridgtou, Samuel F. Perley of Naples, Geo. 
Peirce of Harrison, Samuel Miller of Water- 
ford and Cyrus Ingalls ol Denmark, vice pres 
idents, and S. M. Harmon secretary. Benja- 
min C. Stone explained the object ol the rneet- 
iug, saying that a few citizens of Bridgton 
had previously met to consider the importance 
o. securing a railroad through or near Bridg- 
ton, and that it had been decided to call a 
meeting ol the citizens of the towns which 
such a road would accommodate, in otder that 
measures might be tikeu to obtain statistics 
respecting the yearly amount of freight and 
number of passengers which the road would 
obtain from these towns. A committee of nine 
was appointed to obtain the required statistics 
and the meeting was adjourned to await their 
report. The officers named above were consti- 
tuted a permanent committee of arrangements 
to call future meetings, and propose such a 
plan of operations as may seem best adapted 
to secure the desired end. 
Prizes at the Harvad Law School.—The 
prizes for essays on legal topics by students of 
the Harvard Law School were awarded on 
Thursday last. The commissioners were Hon. 
Clias. P. Kirkland of New York, Chief Justice 
Bradley of Rhode Island, and General G. F. 
Shepley of Maine. The subject assigned to 
students three terms in the school was “The 
uses and advantages of the principles and 
rules of special pleading in those States where 
it has been abolished by statute.” The first 
prize ol $60 was awarded to Robert Pinkney 
Harlow, formerly of Warrenton, Georgia, now 
of Middleborough, Massachusetts; and the 
second prize of $50 to William Blaikie of 
Boston, Massachusetts. The subject assigned 
to students two terms in the school was, ‘‘The 
limits of the exclusive jurisdiction of admiral- 
ty in the United States.” The first prizs of 
$50 was awarded to George Philip Dutton of 
Ellsworth, Maine. The second prize of $40 
was awarded to George Handy Bates of Do- 
ver, Delaware. 
Gorham Caucus.—The Republicans of 
Gorham met on Saturday afternoon, Hon. 
John A. Waterman Chairman, Geo. B. Em- 
ery, E-q., Secretary. 
The following persons were elected dele- 
gates to the District Convention: Frederick 
Robie, Daniel W. Fesseuden, Albion P. Files, 
John V. Wiuship, Merrill T. Files, Charles 
W. Deeriug, Joseph W. Parker, 
The the Stale Convention: Joel Wilson, Au 
gustus Johnson, Eli Waterhouse, Geo. B 
Emery, Solomon B. Cloudman, James R. Ed- 
wards, Hemy Mayberry 
The town committee was instructed to call 
the Republicans of the town together lor the 
purpose of forming a Grant Club and have de- 
cided to call a general meeting for the above 
purpose at the town hall on Wednesday eve- 
ening, July 8th, at 8 o’clock. 
The Names of Zenobia, the Queen of Sheba, 
Juau of Arc, and the women of Saragossa 
shall appear less resplendent in history than 
that of Eliza Lynch, the Irishwoman of Par- 
aguay, and her four thousand, female follow- 
ers. That tough old pagan, Lopez, having 
exhausted all the “while male” resources of 
Paraguay, has been compelled, it seems, to 
call out the “white females” and has placed 
them under the command of Eliza. If this 
army of Amazonians doesn’t put the Brazil- 
ian invaders to flight Lopez may well bring 
his protracted and gallant defence of his 
country to a close. If he triumphs he will 
probably fail to reward his lair subjects with 
the ballot, since he is a despotic barbarian and 
has no idea of the honorable impulses of civi- 
lization that lead Americans to fulfil all their 
obligations ot duty or gallantry promptly and 
cheerfully. 
An Unfortunate Family.—The Kingston 
I murder case excites almost unprecedented in- 
terest in Massachusetts. There seems to be a 
disposition on the part of many persons to be- 
lieve Andrews’ strange story because of the 
difficulty in imagining how it could be invent- 
ed. The “Plymouth Hock” has the following 
in an article discussing the case: 
Elderly men among us remember his grand- 
mother as insanely personating the character 
ot a nun, going about 'he streets covered with 
a black veil, incoherently begging and praying. The mother, as has already been stated, gave 
him birth in an insane asylum. For many 
years his wife has been a confirmed and help- 
less invalid. His lather was as.-assinated in 
the streets of New Orleans, it is said by mis- 
take for another man. His only brother was 
killed in Kansas during the troubles there, 
and bis nephew'was caught in the machinery 
of tile factory where lie was at work, and so 
torn in pieces that he died in a few hours. 
Testimonials to Maine Soldiers.—In ac- 
cordance with the provisions of an act passad 
by the last Legislature the Governor has 
caused to be prepared a testimonial of honor 
to be presented to all honorably discharged 
Maine soldiers, who served in the late war, 
or to their widows or next of kin. It will le 
seen by the advertisement, published to- 
day that these testimonials are now 
ready and will be issued on applica- 
tion to the Adjutant General of the 
State. The assistance of selectmen and 
other municipal officers is especially request- 
ed in bringing this recognition of their ser- 
vices to the knowledge of soldiers within their 
several precinots. 
News Items.—One feature of the celebra- 
tion of the fourth of July in Boston will be a 
submarine race by three experienced divers 
from Long Wharf to Cunard Wharf in East 
Boston. 
The medical students of Paris have had a 
slight attack of the paving-stone and Marsel- 
laise fever, because the church dignitaries 
have reproved their instructors for the mate- 
rialistic tendency of their instructions. 
Dr. Muhlfeld. a natural son of the first Na- 
poleon who has since died, drew up the laws 
just signed by the Emperor annulling the con- 
cordat with Austria and establishing the va- 
lidity of civil marriages. 
great German Ssengerfesfc closed at 
Chicago on Saturday cyeniug. The next fes- 
tival will be held at Cincinnati in 1870. 
It is proposed to reward Tracy, the New 
Yoik District Attorney who successfully 
prosecuted Callicot. by making him Com- 
missioner of Internal Revenue. 
The papers speak enthusiastically of the 
condition of the growing crops. The season is 
the most favorable for many years. It is esti- 
mated that from forty to sixty per (cent, will 
be added to the cultivated lands this year. 
Still another candidate for Governor of Mas- 
sachusetts is mentioned, Mr. Ensign H. Kel- 
logg ot Berkshire county. 
The July Jlagaiiaei. 
The Galaxy holds on the even tenor of its 
way with a larger variety of stories and agree- 
able trifles and a smaller proportion of “useful 
information” than is to be found in the pages 
of its graver contemporaries. The stories are 
“Osborne’s Revenge” by Henry James, jr., 
“Aunt Penelope’s Girlhood” by Anna L 
Johnson “Beechdale” by Marion Holland, 
“Countess Nell” by somebody else, and “For a 
Year” by Annie Thomas. Among the trifles 
are sketches of John Bright and Margaret 
Fuller by Celia Logan and Anna L. Johnson. 
Rear-Admiral Porter contributes a paper on 
“National Prospects and Resources,” and Dr. 
W. A. Hammond has a few instructive words 
about “the Br. in aud Spinal Cord.” The de- 
partments of “Miscellany,” “Drift Wood,” 
“Literature and Art,” aud “Nebula;” exhibit 
the tendency heretofore noted in magazines 
as well as newspapers to provide for a much 
reading but a greatly hurried public, which 
for t le most part prefers a pungent item to an 
elaborate essay. (Sheldon & Co.. New York.) 
The Atlantic Monthly begins a new volume 
with a variety of attractive articles. C. D. 
Shnnly’s opening paper, “Along the Hudson 
River in New York,” is full of plea-ant de- 
scriptions of well-known scenes. “Torelli’s 
Marriage,” by W. D. Howells, is a Venetian 
story by the author of the finest of all books 
about Venice in the English tongue. Whitti- 
er contributes a poem, “The Dole of Jarl Thor- 
kell.” Eugene Benson has a clear end intel- 
ligent essay on “Modern French Painting.”— 
In “the Great Erie Imbroglio,” Mr. James K. 
Medbery gives an account of the swindling on 
a gigantic scale which, in New York, is called 
“genius for business." “Stage Struck,” by 
Justin Winsor, is an account of the early life 
of Garrick, written by one w ho cf all Amer- 
icans, is the best qualified to write the great 
actor’s biography. Henry James, Jr., contrib- 
utes one of his analytic studies of character, 
entitled “De Grey, a Romance.” R. S. Spoi- 
iord and Mrs. Spofford both have poems in the 
number. The remaining articles are the con- 
clusion of the story of “St. Michael’s Night,” 
“Some Coral Islands and Islanders,’ “Minor 
Elizabethan Poets,” “The Poor in Cities,” and 
seven well considered “Reviews and Literary 
Notices.” (Ticknor and Fields, Boston.) 
Our Young Folks contains part XL of Dr. 
Hayes's Arctic story, “Cast away in the Cold,” 
another of “P. H. C.’s” lively “Lessons in Mag- 
ic,” a charming poem by “F'orence Percy” en- 
titled “the Bird’s Nest,” and another about 
“Strawberries” by J. T. Trowbridge. Is there 
anything more to be said? Much, hut we 
have no space for it, except to call attention 
to Helen Weeks’s remarkable story, “Shoals 
and Quicksands,” and the sixth of William 
Henry’s readable “Letters to his Grand- 
mother.” For the August number the pub- 
lishers announce articles by Mrs. Stowe, J. T. 
Trowbridge, William Allen Butler and Mrs. 
Weeks, and auotlier colored supplement.— 
(Tit'.kuor and Fields.) 
The Riverside Magazine for Young People 
opens with the story of the Fisherman and 
the Afrite from the Arabian Nights, illustrat- 
ed by a powerful drawing by La Farge, and 
closes with “B!eS3 you, buruie bee,” from 
Mother Goose, set to music by Charles Moul- 
ton and quaintly illustrated by one of Gaston 
Fay’s woodcuts. Between these two classics 
come “Vieux Moustache,” Jacob Abbott and 
o her names well and familiarly known in ju- 
venile circles. Biographical sketches of Jo- 
seph Warren and Patrick Henry furnish pe- 
culiarly appropriate reading for American 
youth. It is a wholesome number, like all its 
predecessors. (Hurd & Houghton, New 
York.) 
The second volume of Lippincott’s Maga- 
zine begins with an excellent number. The 
strongest articles are Mrs. Rebecca Davis’s 
story of “Dallas Galbraith” (continued), a 
sketch of “English Society in Paris” by Olive 
Logan, a review of some recent theories in 
metaphysics by Epes Sargent (who we de- 
voutly hope is mistaken in looking for a reviv- 
al of that mad “science”), and a carefully 
written essay by Hugh Davids on “Expression 
in Painting.” (Received from Fessenden 
Brothers, Portland.) 
Hours at Home contains learned gossip by 
President Woolsey ou “Books, Bookselling 
and Libraries in Ancient Rome,” and by Phil- 
ip Schaff on “Translations of Dies Irae”; for- 
eign sketches of “the Late King of Bavaria” 
by Dr. J. F. Hurst, and “a Fete Champetre on 
the Bosphorus”; the conclusion of the Count- 
ess de Gasparin’s novel, “Camille,” translated 
by Mary L. Booth; a story by the author of 
the “Heir of Redclyffe”; and essays ou relig- 
ion by Horace Bushnel! and Guizot. In a 
word it is a learned and respectable number, 
sure of a moderate circulation, but a trifle too 
good we suspect for the multitude of this 
wickedly and peiversely busy generation.— 
(Received from Fessenden Brothers, Port- 
land.) 
The Nursery “for youngest readers," be- 
gins its fourth volume with this number. We 
can speak for one little man who heartily ap- 
proves of the enterp rise, and though he can- 
not read a word, has been instructed as well 
as amused by the pictures alone. The maga- 
zine is admirably adapted to its purpose, and 
is doing more Ilian all the publications of the 
“Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Dumb Animals” to teach the rising genera- 
tion that the lower animals have rights which 
children are bound to respect. (John L. 
Shorey, Boston ) 
The Maine Normal for June contains es- 
says by Jacob Abbott, G. T. Fletcher, George 
E. Brackett, A. P. Stone, Edward P. Weston, 
N. T. True and others, a brief notice of the 
late Professor Smyth, Superintendent John- 
son’s first circular letter to the teachers of 
Maine, and educational news lrom Maine, 
Massachusetts, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Iowa, California, England and Italy. 
This is all excellent. The “department of 
practice” is getting settled to its work, and 
would be still further improved by putting a 
title over each note or query, and cutting out 
all dates, addresses and other superfluous mat- 
ter from accepted communications. The next 
number of the Normal, as we have hereto- 
fore announced, will be published in Port- 
land. 
Every Saturday for June 27th contains a 
third paper by Mat .hew Arnold on“Anarchy 
and Authority,” “a Debt of Honor” by Charles 
Dickens, “Self Estimates” from the Saturday 
Review, “English Theatres” from Linsley’s 
Magazine, “Fruit” from Chambers’ Journal, 
and two stories, “Carona” from the Argosy 
and “The First Sunday iu Lent” by Miss Mu- 
lock. (Ticknor and Fields, Boston.) 
Probable Case of ITlardcr. 
Sanford, Me., June 22,1868. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Found drnwned iu the mill pond at SpriDg- 
vale village, in this town, Frank Crediford, 
about 19 years old. His body was found in the 
pond near the cotton factory, Sunday morning 
at 6 o’clock, by a boy. The body was dressed 
as when last seen alive. On examination by a 
coroner's inquest, held soon alter the body was 
taken from the water, by Coroner Nowell, a 
cut was found on the forehead of the deceased 
to the eye, one eye and lid gone, a bruise upon 
the temple, one ear cut or torn, and other 
marks about the head and neck. On 
Saturday, 20th inst., between 6 and 7 
o’clock P. M., Crediford, with two other yonng 
men went into the pond swimming. The oth- 
er two say they le It deceased in the pond still 
swimming after they bad been in some twenty 
minutes. A boy testified he saw him in the 
pond after tile other two left, and no proof of 
his being seen after the hoy saw him till the 
body was found Sunday morning as above 
stated Crediford had been an operator in the 
cotton factory at Springvale, had served out 
his notice to leave and was watting to be paid 
what was due him by the Comgany. He was 
reported to be of good habits, saving and in- 
dustrious. Coroners verdict — “accidental 
drowning.” Quere. 
Respectfully yours, 
J. S. Kimrall, P. M. 
State News. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Neely is holding Episcopal 
meetings in various places in Aroostook countv 
this week. 
The Houltou Times says the grass looks 
splendidly and a full crop is assured. The 
81 rawberry vines are full cf blossoms and we 
may reasonably expect a full gathering of the 
luscious fruit. The fruit trees also promise 
well. The farmers are busy as bees in finish- 
ing up a late spring’s operations, and well 
they may be. 
The Times says for those contemplating 
taking up lots in the Aroostook for settlement, 
the month of June is the best, as they can 
then fell trees and are very likely to get a 
“burn” the same seasou; but to see the coun- 
try in its glory, one must visit it iu August or 
September. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
xne Bangor >* nig gmes rue lonowing as the 
s ate of the produce market in that city: Loose 
hxvof the best quality, from $11 to 15, interior 
qualities ( out $10,00 to 13,00 per ton. pressed 
do from $16,00 to 18,00; straw, loose, trom 
$9,00 to 10,00 per ton, pressed do from $11,00 
to 12,00. Oats, 80 to 85 cents; potatoes have 
sold the past week from 75 to 85 cents per 
bushel, the average price we should quote 
at 80 cents; butter from 22 to 25 cents. Eggs 
22. 
Mr. Robinson, of New York, will introduce 
a bill to the House providing for the natural- 
ization of all foreigners at once upon their ar- 
rival in this country. 
I'ortiana auci Vicinity. 
New Advertisements this Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Radway’s Ready Relief—Rad way & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Strawberry Festival at Stevens’ Plains. 
SEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN 
Photograph Room;—Charle ton & Co. 
Mineral Spring House John King>burv. 
Annual Meeting Maine Historical Society. 
Dexter and Newport Railroad. 
Stock ot Bo >ts and Shoes for Sale. 
Rooms to Let—Cyrus Means. 
Testimonial to Soldier?. 
Store and Sto k for Sale—W. H Jerris. 
Tenement to Le‘—J. W. Stockwell. 
House for Sale—W. H. Jerris. 
Fruit and Confectionary Stand for Sale. 
The Daily aud Maine State Press 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- 
senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy aud 
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, ami on the train of 
GL M. Curtis, and at Poi tland & Rocbesier Depot. 
At Biddetord, ot Pillsbury Bros. 
At Saco of J, S. Locke. 
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham of News Agent. 
At Bath of J. O. Shaw. 
Hotel Proprietois. 
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the 
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their 
names and the pay for one year’s subscription 
to the office, can have their name, the name 
and location ol their hotel published in the 
Press under the head ol Hotel Directory 
once a week, during the continuance of their 
subscription without charge. 
The Opera Last Night.—Notwithstanding 
the inournlul prognostications of failure on 
the part ot our Portland Cassandras and a cu- 
rious combination of adverse circumstances, a 
large audience assembled at City Hall last eve- 
ning to welcome her Highness, the Grand 
Dnchess of Gerolstein. Unhappy they whom 
rain, or prudery, or sickness, or any other ca- 
lamity kept at home! The most impecunious 
grudged not their money; the stoics learned to 
laugh; the prudes were not shocked; and all 
were delighted. 
And first, the Grand Duchoss—that majes- 
tic little lady, as represented by M’lle Tos- 
tee. has never been adequately described. The 
‘‘quirks of blazoning pens” fail to do justice to 
a very rare combination of vocal power, per- 
sonal beauty aud dramatic ability. The long 
continued applause that followed the siuging 
of Le Sabre de mon Pere and Dites Lui was 
sufficient evidence of the estimation in which 
the audience held the first quality. Bnt it is 
the dramatic element after all that constitutes 
the distinguishing characteristic of the Grand 
Duchess, and it is as an actress that Tostee 
gains her brightest laurels. If there is one 
English word that describes better than anoth- 
er the general impression produced by her act- 
ing, it is roguishness. The sly glances of the 
eye, the free and graceful movements, the ar- 
tistic poses, the piquant facial expressions, the 
sudden transitions from glee to affected dig- 
nity and severity, combined with French 
vivacity and abandon, make her simply inimi- 
table. 
The secondary parts, notwithstanding the 
intense interest centering in the principal per- 
sonage, were by no means without due ajjpre- 
ciation. M. Gufi'roy, as Fritz, was the ideal of 
a good-natured, devil-may-care fellow, a little 
clownish, terribly unsophisticated aud terribly 
in love, suddenly elevated to high rank.— 
In the wooing scene, where the Duchess striv s 
to convey to him a knowledge of her regard, 
Its is particularly felicitous. Of his singing it 
is no disparagement to say that it is less meri- 
torious than his acting. Prince Paul, Gen. 
Bourn and Baron Puck, represented respect- 
ively by Laduc, Duchesne aud Lagriffoul, are 
as comical a triumvirate as one often sees. 
The scene in which they plot the destruction 
of the hated Fritz is exceedingly humorous 
It may be said of all these gentlemen that they 
take high rank as vocaLsts. M’lle Long- 
champs, as Wauda, was especially admired,both 
for her singing and her appropriate aud 
vivacious action. 
The Opera Bouffe is separated from the Ital- 
ian Opera by as distinct lines as it is from the 
regular drama, but it is calculated to please 
those who enjoy more classical music as well 
as those who delight in comedy, uniting as it 
does mauy of the excellencies of both. To- 
night there must be a crowded bouse at the 
presentation of La Belle Helene, for there are 
in Portland lovers of music and of the drama 
enough to fill the hall, in the absence of extra- 
ordinary obstacles. If this prophesy does not 
prove true, farewell to all hopes of an Opera 
House, for it does not happen once in many 
months that an entertainment is announced 
that is so well calculated to draw out a large 
audience. 
Brief Locals.—Marshal Heald with Depu- 
ties Wentworth and Irish and two gentlemen 
from Brunswick on Saturday arrested a man 
by the name of Geo. E. Ross, residing near 
the Forcside Road leading to Falmouth, as be- 
ing the burgular who broke into the store of 
Mr. M. W. Strout at Brunswick, aud who as- 
saulted the officer, Mr. Townsend, who at- 
tempted to arrest him. Circumstances against 
him are very strong, and there can be doubt 
but what he is the man. 
The cellar of the Free Street Baptist Church 
is now being excavated in the frout part to a 
still greater depth, in order to enlarge the 
vestry and to make two other rooms for Sun- 
day School. 
In the game of Base Ball played Saturday 
afternoon on the Eon’s ground, between the 
Pioneers of Westbrook and the Eons of this 
city the score stood, Eons 37, Pioneers 11. 
A party of lady botanists from the High 
School took passage, with a large company of 
the heated residents of this city, Saturday, in 
the Gazelle, to collect specimens from the 
rocky skirts of the Islands, for their favorite 
study. 
In the recent match game between the Pa- 
cific Base Ball club of Portland and the 
Dirigo club of Falmouth the latter was vic- 
torious with a score of 58 to 27. 
P. M. Blues.—The 61st anniversary of the 
Portland Mechanic Blues will be celebrated 
to morrow by the P. M. B. Association, com- 
posed ol past and present active members of 
the corps, bv an excursion to the islands. The 
steamer will leave the wharf at foot ot State 
street at 8 o’clock A. M. At the island target- 
shooting will be practiced for which two or 
three prizes will be offered for the best shots. 
A handsome dinner will be provided and a 
good time generally is expected. The whole 
matter is in the hands of a committee of ar- 
rangements who understand the business and 
who will see to it, that everything is carried 
out in good order. 
All who intend to be present are requested 
to notify the Secretary, Adjutant Charles W. 
Roberts, to-day. Honorary members will re- 
port to Colonel Thomas A. Robert at the Unit- 
ed States Hotel at 7 1-2 o’clock Wednesday 
morning. 
It has been suggested to us by many citi- 
zens that if Ci.ptain Parker would order this 
command to go through the dress parade, at 
the head of State street, upon their return 
from the islands, it would afford much gratifi 
cation to the public. 
Who's got the Button?—Little Isabel 
Harris, tliis time, eleven hundred ot them 
strung on copper wire and collected within 
four weeks, from all over the State, three hun- 
dred and sixty-five from Aroostook county, 
seventy from Oxford, and some curious speci- 
mens from Centre street in this city. Some of 
these last are said to be about eighty years old, 
which is ten times the age of Miss Lillie. We 
saw the buttons yesterday and fully believe 
there were eleven hundred, though we didu’t 
count them. 
Fike in Westbrook—Sunday evening, 
about 10 o’clock, the western sky was illumin- 
ated by the reflection of a large fire, and yes- 
terday we learned that it was occasioned by 
the burning of a barn on the Capisic Pond 
road, owned and occupied by Mr. Andrew 
Maxfield. The fire was the work ot an incen- 
diary, and the barn was entirely destroyed 
Loss about $600; fully insured. 
Call Extended.—The St. Lawrence Stree 
Church and Society of this city, have extend-} 
ed a call to Rev. Mr. Harlow, a member ol the 
present Senior Class of Bangor Theological 
Seminary, to become their pastor. 
The funeral of the late Elbridge Chapman 
will take place at his late residence Wednes- 
day afternoon at 2 1-2 o’clock. 
Business Items. 
F. O. Bailey will sell valuable real estate at 
auction to-day. See advertisement. 
We would call attention to the notice of U 
S. Marshal’s sale of liquors in another column 
this morning, ai 10 o’clock. 
Maine Historical Society.—We call at- 
tention to the change of time in the call of the 
annual meeting, as shown in the notice. 
There is nothing like having a dear com- 
plexion and smooth skin. You can obtain 
both by using Schlotterbeck’s Moth and 
Freckle Lotion. ju20dlw 
How can it be Otherwise?—Delicate, rich 
and delicious in fragrance, lasting and durable 
in quality, Woodworth’s new Spanish Per- 
fume, Flor del Santo, bids fair to outrival 
the most hoted French perfumes in populari- 
ty. Sold everywhere. ju20eodlw 
Harpers Bazab.—The number for next 
week, richly illustrated, has been received at 
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden 
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of 
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a 
welcome visitor to the parlor circle. 
Special Notice.—-We are authorized to state 
that all persons passiug over the P. S. & P. 
Railroad to the Republican District Conven- 
tion, to be holden in this city next Thursday, 
will be furnished special tickets at one-third 
less than the usual fare. Tickets will be good 
on any way train during Wednesday, Thurs- 
day and Friday. 
A Dramatic Treat.—The citizens of Port- 
land have a dramatic treat in store for them, 
lor Mr. II. A. McGienen intends soon to de- 
scend upon them with some theatrical birds of 
passage who have won fame in the “Hub,” and 
with one, certainly, whose fame has extended 
wherever good acting is appreciated. The com- 
pany will consist of Messrs. W. Warren, R. F. 
McClannin, J. A. Smith, H. L. Bascom, Far 
well, Burrough, Pittman, Mrs J. R. Vincent, 
Miss Louisa Meyers and Miss Fanny Skerrett. 
They will give only one performance, and the 
plays will be “Paul Pry” aud the “Two Buz- 
zards.” Mr. McGlenen’s experience in these 
matters will make the trip both pleasant aud 
profitable to all concerned.—Saturday Evening 
Gazette. 
The entertainment will be given in City Hall, 
Friday, July 24th. 
“Spring it is cheery, 
Wimcr is dreary, 
Green leaves hang, but'the brown must fly; 
When he is shaken, 
Lone aud forsakcu. 
What can an old man do but die?” 
Why, take Plantation Bitters to be sure, and 
with them a new lease of life. The old are 
made young again, the middle-aged rejoice 
and the young become doubly brilliant by us-, 
ing this splendid tonic. Dyspepsia, heartburn, 
liver complaint, headache, spraius in the side, 
“crick in the back,” and all symptoms of 
stomachie derangement yield at once to the 
health-giving influence of Plantation Bitters 
They add strength to the system and buoyan- 
cy to the mind. 
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti- 
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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
re. re. re. 
Great Seas&ti >n ! A Good Sensation ! 
I*aiu l ured in an Iuataut! 
In 1817, tlie great grand principle of stopping the 
most excruciating pain in an inslaut. without em- 
ploying such dangerous agents, as Chloroform, Opi- 
um, Morphine, Acontine, Ether, etc., was first made 
known in 
Radway’s Ready Relief. 
This remedy accomplished this wonderful and 
delightful desideratum in all cases ot external and 
internal pain. In an instant it afforded relief, the mo- 
ment it was applied to the parts of the body where 
inflammation or pain existed—it at once relieved the 
patient of the mO't violent and excruciating pangs 
and throbs ot pain, and imparted the delightful sen- 
sation ot ease and comfort. 
Every kind otpain, whether Rheumatism, Neural- 
gia, Toothache,|-Pains in the Chest, Side. Lungs, 
Stomach. Bowels, Kidne' s, Spiue, Legs, Arm*,Feet, 
one application was sufficient to kill and extermin- 
ate the pain. 
Taken iuternally 20 drops fo a tea-spoonful would 
cur®, and will cure Asiatic Cholera, “ever and Ague, 
Chills and Fever, Bilious Cholic,Inflammation of the 
Bowels, Cramps, Spasm, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, and 
everv pain that may exist in the inside of man, wo- 
man or child; this was Radway’s Beany Relief, 
of 1847, and it is Radway’s Ready Reliet greatly im- 
proved in 1868. 
then started it in its mission or relieving the 
infirm, pain-stric<cn, sick, distress?d and crippled of 
all iia'ions throughout the world, and now t -day it 
is used, patronized and revered as a househ Id ne- 
cessity, in the palaces of sultans. Emperors, Kaimos, 
Rings, High Priests, Nobles,as well as in the c t- 
tag®s of the 'aboring classes of every natim on the 
face ot the earth. 
In every war that has taken place within the last 20 
years, this remedy has been used as a preventative 
of malarious and inf ctious diseases—as well as a 
cure for vvounus, stiff joints, bruises, accidents, and 
to relieve tlio soldiers from pain. Letters from Army 
Surgeons and distiug lisheil Generals and soldiers in 
our late war are on file, certifying to tlis^ wonderful 
service of the Radway’s Ready Helief. It will 
prevent all agamst a' tacks of the worst diseases 
that prevail, as plagues or epidemics, and to those 
who are seized will at once check the disease and 
cure the patients sometimes with, and at others 
without remedial assistauco. This is Radwav’s 
Ready Reliet. Persous afflicted with external paius, 
or rheumad>m, neuralgia, tooth ache,cramps,Jpisms, 
etc. Bathe the parrs aftecled, either by rubbing 
with the bauds or with a sponge dipped in the Rt.- 
li«£F, and pain will cease to exist. 
The miserable stuffs scented with the Oil of Cassia 
or Peppermint, sold under the name of paint, etc., 
are nothing but weak imitations of Railway’* 
Heady Relief, sent forth »o the world under our 
old advertisement of 1847, etc. They are but imita- 
tions, and will die out in a tew mouths, their mak 
ers—nothing but a set of vagrants, street hawkers, 
and camp followers of side shows to c reuses, after 
the fashion ot the “For F ur Cent Man,” knowing 
as much, or rather little, about me licino as Bar 
num’s “What is it?" The doggrel advisements,they 
pay hungry Bohemians to write lor them. The ex- 
istence of these miserable imitations of the great and 
good Ready Relict of Dr. liadway, will be brief—old 
patrons of Radwav’s Ready R lief are daily com ng 
back, and so it will ver be -Radway’s Ready Reliet 
will ever st ml the first, the bes the cheapest and 
quickest remedy lor the iusiaut cure of paiu in the 
world. 
Rad way’* Ready Relief is sold for 50 cents in 
bottles holding three times as much as any 25 cent 
bottle of any other remedy tor ihe same purpose 
and as much as $1 of the Pain Killers. One bottle 
will ho dout longer and do more good than luilt'a doz- 
en bolt-.es ol any other remedy. Sold by druggists 
everywhere at 50 cents per bottie, and at"s7 Maiden 
Lane, N. Y. je23JlwsN 
Westbrook. 
The Republicans ot Westbrook are requested to 
meet at the Town House in said Town,on WEDNES- 
DAY, June 24tb, at 4 o’clock P M, tor the purpose 
of choosing delegates to attend the District Conven- 
tion to be liolden in Portland on Thursday, the 25th. 
Also to choo.~e Delegates to attend the State Con- 
vention to be liolden in Portland on the 8tli day ot 
July next. 
je22dtd Per Order of Town Committee, 
Jiotice. 
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested 
to meet at the Town House in said town on TUES- 
DAY, the 23d day or June at 7 o’clock P. M., to 
choose delegates to attend the District and State Con- 
ventions to be holden in Portland, June 25th and 
July 8th, 1868. 
Per Order ol Rep. Town Com. 
Portland, June 20, 1868. td 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Maine Savings Bank, 
Corucr of Middle and Plum Street*. 
INTEBEST will commence on the first day of July, 
i on all deposits made on or b tore be 3 l day o: July. The lasc four dividend'at this Rank have 
been at the rate oi seven p.*r cent, per annum 
Na.TH'1 F. DeEIUNO, Treasurer. June 10, 1868. d&wtdsn 
on. morse 
has Iemoved to 
HI(S NEW RESIDENCE, 
No 73 Free Street. 
May 1. d&w‘2msn 
Croquets, Croquets. 
The best quality of Croquet lor $6,50; former price 
$9,00. Warranted a good article. For sale by 
CHAS. DAY, Jk., & CO., 
june17d3wsn 44 Exchange Street. 
THAT VGKV POF- 
ular and desorvedly 
merited Lorberry Coal, now being plac'd into the 
subscribers extensive Store House (connected 
with 266 Coml.) from whence the rapid exit ot this 
truly seasonable fuel is anticipated and provided 
for by the proprietor 
JOS. POOR. 
Also on the way, an elegant article of W. A„ 
perhaps a little harder than the above, bu neverthe- 
less just the material for the seas >n—of which 
the community are constantly consuming—conse- 
quently much in med. junelulttsn 
BRADFORD d> REN IV K, 
Commission Mei'diautis, 
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS OF 
Random Spruce Timber, Shingles 
and Latlis. 
Address, 71 It road way Xcw York. 
N. B.—SPt-ciAL Personal attention g’.veu to 
the inspection of all timber consigned to our house. 
May 2J-d3mo 8N 
ttowdoiu College. 
THK annual meeting of the Board of Trustees oi Bowooiti College, will be held in the College Li- 
brary Boom, on Monday the sixth day ol July next, 
at 2$ o’clock in ♦he afternoon. 
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Secvetarv. 
Brunswick, June 9th. 1868. juuelldtdsN 
Bowdoin college. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Board of Overseers of Bow :oin College will he held at their Room in 
the College Chapel, on Tuesday, the seventh day ot 
July next, at three o’clock in tin atlcrnoon. 
A. C. ROBBINS, Secretary. 
Brunswick, June 9th, 1868. jelldtdsN 
-OF THE- 
Choice Fruits and Spices! 
Their strict purity, delicious flavors, 
unrivaled strength and great economy, 
are attracting a trade from lovers of choice nlav- 
ors which is w’thout a parallel. 
Their great success is because they are the true rich jtavors of the fruits and spices remarkable 
strength. 
Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, R. I.. 
says: -‘My w te pronounce* them superior to any 
flavoring extracts she has ever used.” 
Ex-Jov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut, 
says: “Fora long time we have used them, and 
tind them very fine,” 
I)r. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomh) author of 
“Katrina,” Av., the well-known author of Spring 
fiel.l, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this 
vicinity,” 
Dealers ireble their sales with them. 
Sold m Portland, Me., by 
SAiflL, CHADWICK 42 Market "quart*, 
And by all dealers in choice flavors. Grulawsn 
Flsliiug Tackle. 
Bamboo Foies 50 cents each. 
Trout Plies, Lines, Hoiks, Baskets, ttc. 
LIVJS TROUT by the Thousand ! 
Gun., Pi.tola,Cutlery k Sporting Good.. 
Hkadqi'artkrs, 43 Exchange St. 
mayl3-eodt!'SN GILBERT L. BAILEY. 
UNION HOTEL,, 
1 SARATOGA. 
r^Srr, POPULAR P«(CS«. 
|‘SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION FOR 
SififfijllB FAMILIES AND GENTLEMEN. j 1 la 1 Hst 50 ner day. &28 per week. Sum for Four 
weeks. Omnibus aud Baggage Master to receive Checks at Station. 
Ear-OPEN FROM JUNF. 1st, TO OCTOBER 1st. 
Address, LELAND BROTHERS, 
Or S. LELAND & CO., 
mayl5- «’AS 8wsn Metropolitan Hotel. 
■klale Assurer's Office, liostou, Muss 
A BOTTLE OF 
‘ Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine” 
Has been received here, in the state in which it is 
sold in the market, — for analysis. 
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elder- 
berry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest 
samples of “Sambuci Wine,” and containing even 
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable 
qualities ol the berry, than that wine does. 
it has the best properties ol Port Wine, without its 
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a bever- 
age, it should replace the imported wines. 
Respectfully, 
a. A. HAYES, M. D. State Assayer. 
20 Slate Street, Boston, I 
15th Aug., 18G7. } 
lehlldAwttSN S. DANA HAYES, Chemist 
To Holders ot Government Bonds 
AND OTHER 
SEOBBITIEi ASfD VALUABLE?. 
Union Safe Deposit Vaults, 
40 Mtate SI., Bostou. 
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., offer for Rent. Safes 
inside their Vaults at rates from $20 to $100 per 
annum. They also offer to receive, on Special Depos- it, as Bailees, securities of persons living in the 
ou try or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army and Nay.v, Masters ol Vessels, and others. Circulars 
containing lull particulars, forwarded on application 
to HENItY LEE, Manager. Boston, Mar 13,186S.-SNeod&wly 
DODD’S NERVINE 
AND INVIGORATOK ! 
This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the 
waste ot vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly 
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability, 
.■>ss of Energv, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con 
Diipaf ion, local Weakness, »nd a general tailing ot 
the mental and bodily (unctions, are the common in- 
dication ot Nervous'Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and 
Invigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.— 
It is also tbe best as it is also tbe most agreeable, 
Remedy for Female Complaints 
ever ottered to the public. Prostration ot Strength, 
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irreguiar and painful 
menses—yield to its magic power. 
TO MOTHERS. 
Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use 
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething, 
as certain to afloru quick and grateful relief. The 
stupefying syrups, of which Opium is the principal 
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the cunc- 
tions of the stomach and bowels, and actually 
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To 
cure Wind Colic, regulate the'bowels, soiten the 
gum*, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always 
be found safe and efficient. 
Don’t Use Anything Else! 
tar )odd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other 
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists. 
Price One Dollar per bottle 
II. B. STOKER <& C \, Proprietors, 
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents lor Maine* 
Oetobei 15, 18G7. W&Sly 
ITCH! ITCH ! ! ITCH! ! ! 
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! 
in from 10 to 48 hours. 
Wheaton’" Ointment cures r< he Itch* 
»» hrnton’s Oiu'ineiat cures Nall Kheum. 
Wheaton’* Ointment cures Tetter* 
Wheaton’* Ointment cures Barber* Itch 
W hen ton’* Ointment cures Every kind 
of Humor like fflaigic. 
Price. 50 cents a box; bv mail, GO cents. Address 
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, 
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists. 
September 26. eod&wly 
KKEP THE HEAD COOL AND THE 
IIAI it IIK A I* TO Y.—Get a bottle ot Cheva- 
lier’s l.ife for the Hair at once. See how 
rapidly and pleasantly it will do its work. It re- 
stores gray hair to its original color, and stops its 
falling out. Recommended by Physicians. Sold by 
all Druggists. See Chevalier’* I reatics on 
the Hair, sent IVee by mail. SARAH A. CHEV- 
ALIER, M. D, Ne 1123 Broadway, New York. 
May 16-T,T&S 8N ly 
Sue Bunch ot Grapes 
Ou Standard in another column ol SPEER’S 
STANDARD WINE BITTER?. It is highly re- 
commended by physicians lor dyspeptics, on account 
of its tonic properties, its purity and its delicious 
flavor. June 6-snd&w3m 
“OUT OP SOKTS.” 
Take DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY 
WINE BITTERS,—the most medicinal in the mar- 
ket, Established in 1808. marl2cod&wGmsu 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only tr ie and perlect Dye—Harmless, Reliable, Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Remedies the ill eflects <>i Bad Decs Invig- 
orates and leaves the hair suit and beautiful blacker brown. Sold by all Druegists and Perfumers: and 
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory IS Bond street, New York. jan1«Ndly 
Advice to Young: Men 
ABOUT TO MAURY. 
Essays far Young Men, on the Errors, Abuses, and Diseas- s, incident to Youth and Early Manhood, with the humane view of treatment and cure, sent by mail m sea'ed letter envelopes free of charge. Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Phil- 
adelphia, Pa. may lO-d&w^ni sn 
Me, ami I’ll do you filood.”—DR. 
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in ev- 
ery instance prove this motto true. They do good to every one who use* them for Jaundice, Headache, 
Costiveness, Liver Complaints, Humors, Tmpure or Bad Blood, General Debility, and all Bilious Diseases. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
marl8dtjy8sn Boston, and all Druggists. 
IVlotli Patches, Freckle* nod Tan. 
The onlv reliable remedy lor those b^own discolor- 
ations on the face is 'Perry's Moth and Freckle Lo- 
tion.'' Prepared only by Dr. B. 0. Perry. 49 Bond 
St., New Yo~V. bold everywhere uiarjid&wGmsy 
married. 
In Gardiner, Juno 15, Fred M. Munger and Miss Hannte S. Tucker. 
In West Gardiner, June 4, Edwin Hamblin, ot 
Read ng, Mass,, and Sibyl W. Farr, ot W. G. 
In Augusta, June l:,' Geo N. Page, oi* Norridge- wock. and Mary E. Savage, or August a. 
In Augusta, June 8, Adolphus P, Wilson and Miss 
Kate Keegan. 
In Ilockland, June 13, D. N. Bird and Miss Sarah 
F. Tyler. 
DIED. 
In this city. June 22. Mr. Richard C. Fosdick, ag d 
40 years,—lonn^vly ef Portland. 
In Westbrook. June 12, Samm e N youngest child 
ol .Joseph B. and Ellen Parsons, aged 2 years. [Bos 
ton papers p'ease copy.] 
In wiscasset. June 1C, Miss Wealthy K Weld, 
aged 8£ years—daughter ol Jtiram Weld la Auburn. Juno i4 Mrs. Hannah, widow of the 
lite Edward Little, a:ed 79 years. In \asMulboro, June 15, Mrs. Martha, wile ot Scotto Hedge, agen 79 years. In liurtland. Juno Is. Mr. Bryant Williams, aged 91 years. * 
In Boston, Mrs. Lu<v F., widow ot the late Rev. Cliristojiher Marsh, ol Santord, aged 70 years 
• M a OK IS. 
MATANZAS. Barque Mary E Libby—545hhds77 
tes molas-es. k*> boxes sugar, io order. 
TRURO. NS. Sch Planet—93 tons plaster, order 
ST ANDREWS, NO. Sch 1 Janie — *20> railroad 
sleepers, A Soim rby. 
DUPaKICKK OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
namk from debt in at ion 
Mississippi..New York.. Rio Janeiro..June 23 
Virgo.New York.. Vera Crus.. June 23 
Alleinannia.New York.. Hamburg June 23 
Rising Star.New York.. A spin wall.. .June 24 
Australasian.New York..Liverpool June 24 
Colorado.New York. .Liverpool... .June 24 
Hermann.New York. .SouthamptonJune 55 Liberia.New York.. Liverpool June 25 
Moro Castle.New York. .Ha*ana June 25 
City of Paris.New York.. Liverpool ... June 27 Caledonia.New York. Glasgow June 27 
Circassian.New York.. Bremen June 27 
Atalanta.New York..London .June 27 
\ ille de Pans.New Yu*k. .Havre June 27 
Bavar.a.New York. .Ham. urg... .June *7 
Minin lire Alumnnc.Jliiiie 23 
Sun rises. 4 24 I Moon sets'. 10,15 PM 
Sun sets.7.40 I High water. 1.45 AM j 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OK I'OKTLIM). 
iVIoudur. June 22. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New York, Chisholm, Bostou for Eastport 
and St John. NB. 
Barque Sarah Hobart, Cioston, Bo? ton. 
Sell .•$ M Tyler. Childs, boston. 
Sell Planet, (Br) Wilson, Truro, NS. 
Sch Harrie. illrj Hunt. St Andrews, NB. 
Sell Georgiana, Bray. New York lor Belfast. 
Sch Grecian, Coombs. Fall River tor Lincolnville. 
Sch Cicero. Downes, Provincetown for Bangor. 
Sch Lizzie M Stewart, Stewart, Portsmouth lor 
Bangor. 
Sch Helen True. Chadwick, Cushing. 
Sch BraaikaU, Hamilton, Bangor for New York. 
Sch Isis, Bullock Bangor for New Haven. 
Sch Victor, Pendleton, Bangor for Salem. 
Scbs Yankee, Lewis, and Lucy Robinson, Phillips, 
Bangor lor Boston. 
Sens C C Farnsworth, Bluisdell, and J S Lane, 
Couunt, Bangor lor Boston. 
C/.EARED. 
Steamer Diiigo, Johnson, New York —Henry 
box. 
Brig J B Brown, J A Rose, MaUnzas — George S 
Hunt. 
Sch Gen Kleber, Turner, Bangor. 
Sch Ruth O Thomas, Crockett, Rockland. 
Uuo) Lists* tor the 1st to the Oth Lighthouse 
Districts inclusive may be louud at the Light House 
Office, No. 12 Central wharf. 
DISASTERS. 
Shin Richard Busteed, Knowles, at San Francisco 
troin Newcastle. NSW, reports, Jan 29, lat 18 S, Ion 
75 E, took a terrific gate, which lasted until Mck 2d; 
had necks swept, split scils, &c. On tie third day 
shipped a tremendous sea across the poop, sta.uig in 
skylights, and tilling cabin; also, washed the cap 
tain iroiu the top o the house, fracturing his right 
arm and otherwise injur.ng him. 
Sch Lizzie, from an Eastern port lor New York, 
was run into 17th inst, oft’ Pollock Dip, by on un- 
known gebr, and cut down midships to the wate:’s 
cage; also, started deck load, sprung aleak. Would 
make port lor repair?. 
sch Sarah Fish, from Boston tor Georgetown, SC, 
was in collison 20th inst, od Chatham, with sch Jas 
S Hewett. and cariied away jibboom, and sustained 
other damage. The other ?chr carried away main- 
mast, stanchions, dfcc, and returned to Boston lor 
repairs. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FB AN CISCO—Ar £0tb ulr, ship John Sid- 
ney, Bartlett. Shields, Eng. 
Sid 31st ult, ship Sauioset, Greenleai, lor Port 
Ludlow. 
Sid 2d Inst, brig Deacon, Reed, Pori Madison. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 14th iust, sch D R Everett, 
Jones, Rockland. 
Cld 18th. ship Success Chase, London. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 12th, sch Fanny Fern, Suun 
dors, Indinnola. 
WILMJNGTON — Cld 18th, sch Alaska, Strout, 
Boston. 
RICHMOND—Ar lUtb, brig Kitty Coburn, Wil- 
son. Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, sch Eme.ine McLain, 
Sleeper, St John, PR. 
Cid l.-tb, ship Herman, Morse. Accapulco; barque 
Starlight, Crozier, Lisbon; sch T J Id at ton, Tapley. 
Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, scbs Mary Patten, 
Cummings, Bangor; Lydia Ames, Handy, Spruce 
Head, Me. 
Ar 201 h, schs Nellie True, Hume, and Othello, Eld 
ridge, New York. 
Lid I9tb. brig Torrent. G mid, Bath; schs J B My- 
ers, LI wood. Boston; E M Pennell, Brown, Calais; 
Sahwa, Sanborn. Portland; Magellan, Mudgett, for I Saco; F L Porler, Small. Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, schs J Tinker, Stanley. 
Elizabethport tor Salem; Pierce, Jones, Port John 
son tor Boston Mary Shields, Waite do for Augus- 
ta; Ella. Packard, ltondowt lor Portland: R Brain 
ard. Well* Portland; Cottage. McAllister. Fall Riv- 
er: Ontario, Barber, Providence lor Elizabeth ort 
Ar 2otli, schs Mary Augusta. Boyd. Calais; Puran, 
Cark. and Raven, Soule, Mac bias; Evelyn, Crowly, 
Addison Adriana, Peabody, Gardiner. 
Cld 20th, haruue Cardenas, Paine, Havana; brig- 
Mary A Chase, McDonald, Nuevitas; a iVI Roberts, 
Doais Philadelphia; scbs Annie Whitting, Collins. 
Dcmarara’ E Richardson, Thompson, and Med loro! 
spencer, Boston; Irvine, Digging, Wilmjngton, NO; 
Abbott Lawience, Jackson. Elizabeth port. 
Olf Sand •* Point 19th. schs Harriet Newel, Wm 
McCobb, Am Chid, Alligator, and M S Hathaway. 
Off' do 2oi h, schs Orozimho, Ocean Wave, Frank 
Mavo, and F F Randolph. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th, sch Allie Oakes, Pilis- 
bury, Baltimore. 
Ar at Apponaug 19tb, sch Samuel Lewis, Wocd, 
Ellsworth. 
PAWTUCKET—Sid 19th, sch Hattie M Mayo, 
Ward. Calais. 
NEWPORT—Ar 19th, sch Chiloe, Hatch, George- 
town, D ’, tor Boston. 
Sailed 19lh, seb Pavilion, Parker, Elizabethport lor 
Portland. 
Ar ?otb, sch Minnie Cobb, Ingraham, New York 
for Boston. 
In port ‘.Oik, schs Wanderer, Matthews, N York 
lor Boston; Sarah, Martin. Kondout lor Portsmouth 
Laconia, Merrill, New York t< r Plymouth ; HP 
Cushing, Toriey. Elizaliethnort lor Boston; Chiioe, 
Hatch. Gcrgetown, SC, lor do 
FALL Rl v ER—Ar 19tli. s«l sSu-»an Taylor, Lord, 
and Jas O’Donohue. Smith, Bangor. 
Si 19th, schs Grecian, Coombs, Lincolnville; Wm 
Capes, Baker Bangor. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 20th, sch Col Jones, Strang, 
Calais. 
oLMES' HOLE—Ar 19th, sch Carroll, Bancroft, 
New York lor Boston. 
Ar llth. sch Eva Bell, Barrett, Portland lor Fa 1 
River, (and sailed.) 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 17th. ?ch» Convoy. French. 
Baltimore tor Camden; Red Jacket, Avf-rill dolor 
Salem; Ca'l&tn, Jones. New York lor Camden. 
BOSTON—Ar 2Jst, brig Alex Milliken Estes, Fer- 
nandina; scbs John Lymburner.Crocker. Baltimore: 
0 D Griffin. Gould, and Richmond. Robin?on. New 
York; Vicksburg, Kellar, do; Caroline Knight, Wil- 
cox, Elizabethport; Rising sun Sawyer, Port John 
son; St » roix. McGregor. New York William Poje 
l.inbey, Machias; Billow,Wass, Addison; Exchange, 
Hutchins, Bath. 
SALEM—Ar 21st. schs Robt Kantoul, Jr, Wells. 
Calais; Iroubador. Rand, Perry. 
LYNN—Ar 20th, schs Betsey Ames, Call. Bangor; 
Mill Lreek, Parker. Portland; Senato Bonscy, from 
Ellsworth; L.ucy Jones, Muncey, Baltimore; Hon- 
est Abe, Conary. Philadelphia. 
Ar 22d, sclis HattieGilcurist, Baltimore; Dresden, 
Smith, New York; Diadem. Condon. Rancor; Hen 
nelta, James, Gardiner; Sagi aw, Perkins, Bath; 
Harriet Fuller, Willard, Portland. 
Cld 22d. brig L W Eaton, McNealy, Canning, NS; 
sch Northern Light. Clements, M.cliias. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar lbth, sch Orono, Collins, Bos- 
ton lor Deer Isle. 
In port ‘/Oili, schs Euletta, Dunliam, Bangor lor 
Hartford: Willie Perry. Banks, Lincoluv lie for New 
Bedford; E G Buxton, Goldthwaite. Saco for New 
York; Nellie Ch se, Upton, Portland tor do; JB 
Mye s, Riel), Danvers lor Bangor; Solon,Perry, Bos- 
ton tor Rockland. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 21st, brig C Matthews, 
Lunt, Kondout; sch Augustine, Scot*, Bangor. 
FOREIGN FORIS. 
Ar at Smyrna April 30, Ocean l'agle. Saunders, I 
Constantinople (and sailed May 27 lor Boston ) 
Ar at < adiz 3d inst, barque* Wild Gazelle, Lewis 
New York. 
Ar at Liverpool 20th inst, ‘hip Alaska Small, New 
Orleans. 
At Buenos Ayres 10th ult, barques J F Pearson, 
Morse lor New York, Idg; f Cushing. Rogers, arm 
Sarnia, Patten, h r Hampton Roads; brig ft! E Row- 
land, Rowland, tor Boston. 
Sid 3d ult, brig Corrientcs. Lord, New York. 
Ar at Rio Jeneiro itUli ult, ship* Calhoun. Ciary. 
New York tor San Francisco,- 2oth, Golden liind, 
Davis, do tor do. 
Ar at Pernambuco 17th ult, brig Fred Clark, 
looker, New York. 
Ar at Pernambuco 29th ult, brig Rachel Coney, 
Coney, New I ork. 
At St John. PR. 5th inst. sch Kalmar, Lambert, 
lor Arecilio. to load lor United States. 
Sid 29th ult. sch Keokuk, Small, lor Mayaguez, to 
load for Baltimore. 
Off the port 5th inst. rch Sabao. Lamson,-I r 
New Yor*. 
At King.-ton, Ja, 8th inst, bjrque Monitor, Larra* bee. trom St Thomas, ar 4th; brig J & 11 Crowley, 
Crowley irom Savanna' ar 3lgt. 
Ar at St John, N13, 18tu inst ship Itonsides, Mer 
rill, New York; sch Addie *owan, Robinson, Bom 
Portland 
CM P.-tb, ship Nunquam Dormio, Cousins, Liver- 
pool; sch Warren Blake, Meservey. Philadelphia. 
[Per steamer Unton, at New York.| 
A r at Liverpool 7th inst, Kl>n Sou I hard, Bick- 
t »rd. Savannah Jane J Southard, bishop, New Or- 
leans. 
Ott' the port 8th. Thos S Stowe, Rice, from San 
Franci-co. 
Sid nth, Koomer, Gritlin, lor New York; 7th. Plci- 
ade-, Stetson, A'leu. 
Ent out 6th, Enterprise, Merrill, f r New York; 
P. calionlas, Weeks, tor Rio Janeiro via Cardift* 
Ar at Deal 6th, C B llazeltine, irom London, and 
proceeded. 
Ent out at Bristol 5th, Virginia Dare, Dunning, lor 
Mon ivideo. 
Ski ,',tb, Lizzie Moses, Cox, New York. 
At Shields titli, Ada Gray, Davis, tor Boston. 
S d tin Duudee 5th inst P C Morriman, Merriman, 
for Glasgow. 
Ar at Queenstown 8th, Mary C Dyer, Watlington, 
Montevideo, 
Ar al Dunkirk 6ih Inst, Pontiac. Roberta, Callao. 
Sid I'm Havre 6tb. Ella S Thayer, Thompson, lor 
Penarth Roads and United Stales. 
Bombay, May 12—Steamer Ca hraere arrived here 
8tb with M*-Smith, chiei officer, and seven seamen 
ot the Am ship Living Age. which was burnt, at sea 
April 13. ut the three boa s containing 'lie captain 
and tiie rest oi the crew, noshing is known, but it is 
hope I they aie sate, as the weather was tiue anu they 
weie near the coast. 
I Per Cily ol Paris, at New York.] 
Ar at Liverpool 8th iust, M K Ludwig, Harding, Savannah; utb, Win Woodbury Me Lei Jan, New Or- 
leans. 
S!d 8th, Web*ter. Norris, New York, 9th, Law- 
rence Brown. Pierce. Yokoh ma. 
Ent for ldg 8th. Ellen Southard. Bickford, lor New 
York; Argentine, Mark, Philadelphia; bib,Oakland, 
Mernman, New Orlears* John Patten, Hill, tor Kio 
Janeiro and Callao via Newport; Intrepid, Spencer 
Sa Francisco. 
Ent out at London 9th, Norton Stover, Stover, for 
Boston. 
Oit Isle of Wight Gtli, Assyria, Delano, Im Callao 
lor Hamburg. 
Ar at Bristol 9tli, Emma. Rich, Matanzas. 
Sid im Newport 6th, E A Kennedy, Hoffses, for 
Baltimore. 
Sid Im Swansea Gth, Shamrock, Stone, lor New 
York. 
Ar at Genoa 5th inst, Reina del Sud, Cobb, from 
New York. 
Sid im Hamburg Gth, John O Baker, Miller, tor 
England 
Slu Im Antwerp 8<k, Hudson, Potter, Callao. 
SPOKEN 
t> March 27, lat 21 S, Ion 31 W, ship Borneo. Smith 
from Boston (or Batavia. 
May L'4, lat 210, Ion 26 20.ship Tialia.ofBath, from New v'ork tor San Erancisco. 
•lune It off Georges Shoals, barque Kremlin, from Boslon lor Havana. 
No date, 51 W, ship Kesulute, from New York tor Liverpool. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
charleton & CO. 
NEW 
Photograph Rooms! 
Corner of Exchange and fore St*., 
ARE prepared to make ail kinds of pictures, Pho- tographs, Anibrotypes and Tin Types. 
Pictures copied any size and tinished in Oil, water 
colors or India ink, at the lowest prices. 
Tail-Type* i'cula per Doxes. 
N. B. Particular attentiou paid to children. 
CHARLETON d* CO. 
June 2C-Jt i 
___ 
A Delightful Summer Resort 
THE 
MINERAL BERING HOUSE. 
/ t West Bethel, situated in the beautiful 
valley of the Androscoggin River, «ud on 
the line ot the Grand t runk Railroad, is 
now up n tor c mi piny. This is a delightful 
'Uminer lesort, sunouuded by lofty in. untuius and 
the most romantic scenery, affording walks and 
drives unequalled in New England, and tli streams 
abound intiout. A beautiful lorest of woods sur- 
rouud the house, and on the premises are die cele- 
brated ‘‘Mineral Springs,” w hich are well known lor 
their man effect ve cures. Abundant evidence of 
the peculiar efficacy ul the water can be shown, Irani 
several assayists, and many prominent physicians — 
Families, Tourists and invalids seek ng health and 
the plea ores ot retirement in the country, will tind 
the‘‘Spring House a quiet, dean and desirable 
home. Transient and permanent boarders solicited. 
Terms moderate. Carnages will beat W»st Beh- 
el Depot on Hie nrrival oi the cars, to convey pas- 
sengers to the house. 
JOHN KINGSBURY, Proprietor. 
June 23-d3w 
The Country and the Sea Side 
TO HE LETI 
|.X)UR BOOMS, suitable for a small family whode- P sire to reside in the country the present seas n, 
and enjoy the pleasures ot the best watering place 
in Ne ff England, in a fine new two story house, com- 
manding a magnificent view of the ocean, one mile 
ir..m Old orchard Beach, Saco, on the rad troui 
Portland .irect to flic Beach. If desired a tilth room 
will be rented Stoves, cooking uieu ils, a d other 
useful ar.d necessary articles id furniture will bo fur- 
nished it wanted. For further particulars enquire 
01 the proprietor. CYRUS MEANS, n the premises, 
or O. O. New hall, at Brown Thurston's, Primers’ Ex- 
change, Exchange Street, Portland. 
J une 23, 1HW dtl_ 
l'Oif »AJLE. 
11HE Stock in trade an I goo 1 will oi a Boot and Shoe Jobbing House in Port and. 
Is centrally located and now doing a good busi- 
ness. 
tkJf~Satisiactory reasons given tor selling. 
For particulars address 
Juue23dti Hoi I9U'4, Porlluud, -Tie. 
Dexter & Newport Kail.ouil. 
rHE stockholders of ihe Dexter and Newport Kail- roa I Company are hereby notified tout the au- 
nual m-eiing of the stockholders will be Held in the 
Town Hall in Dexter, on WEDNESDAY, ih»* 8 h 
dty of July next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, to act 
on the foil /wing articles: 
1—To hear the report of the Directors. 
2—To choose ircctors for the year ensuing, and 
until others shall be chosen in th-.ir stead. 
3—To see whether the time for th< annual meeting 
shall be changed, or any other change shall be made 
in the By-Laws. 
Per Order of the Directors. 
JOS1AB CROSBY, Clerk. 
June 22. 1868. Jc.3dtd 
Maine Historical Society. 
J'HE Annual Meeting of the Maine Historical So- ciety will be held in accordance with an amend- 
uienhof the By-Laws, at Ihe liooms oi the Society in 
Bowuoin College, on 
Thursday, Jlul j 9. I 8954, at 8 o'clock A. M. 
EDWARD BALL \R1>, Rec. Secretary. 
Brunswick. Juue 22, 1868. Je23«ltd 
To Kent. 
A PLEASANT Tenement or five rooms, centrally located, plenty hard and sole wrater. 
It*quire at 28 Danturth st, or 54 Salem st. 
JeJodlw J. W. STOCK WELL. 
Store and Stock for Sale. 
A STOKE an I Stock of Groceries, well located for 
^business, can be had if applied lor immediately, 
on favorable terms, 
Apply to W. H. JEKBIS. 
June 17-d3w* 
Two Story House Jor Sale 
ON Congress street, oppos tc Atlantic st., at a fair price anti on easy terms of payment. 
Apply to * M. H. JERHIS, 
junegjdow Real Estate Agent. 
For Sale. 
A FRUIT and Confectionary stand, one of the best sRuat ous in the city, doing a good cash pay- 
ing business. Sold on account of health. Inquire at 
10 Oak street. je23dl w 
STATE OP 31 AINU. 
IIeadq’trm Adjutant General’s Office, \ 
Augusta. June 19. 1H8. J 
An Act authorizing a testimonial of honor to be pie- 
parea and presented to all honorably discharged 
soldiers, who served in the war of 1861, and to wid- 
ows or next in kin of su«*h as have deceased, ap- 
proved Febr ary 24th, 18G8. 
Be it enacted bv the Senate and House ol Represen- 
tative? in Legislature assembled, as follows: 
S ction 1 -The Governor is lien, by authorized to 
issue ertificates of appro pi late design to all soldieis 
who served in the w.tr for ihe suppression oi the re- 
bellion, and have been honorably discharged, and io 
widows or next in kin oi such as have deceased, said 
certificate to co ta.u a transcript of the record in the 
AdjuutLt General’s Cilice ol the service oi the sol- 
dier. 
#***»*» 
Notice is hereby given that the Testimonials refer 
re i to in the above act are now beingr ccivedat this 
ollic:, and that all honorably di-charged soldiers, 
who served in the war ot 1861, and the widows *r 
next in kin ol such as have decea?ed, desiring to ob- 
tain the tame, should apply in writing, abating name 
in full, rank at date o' discharge, (ompanu and 
Regiment and Post i'fficc address, to the Adjutant 
General of the Slate, at Augusia, Maine, who will 
forward the same free qf" charge if applicants is 
found entitled thereto. 
It is earnestly requested that Selectmen and other 
municipal officers will bring this communica Ion to 
the notne of all honorably discharged soldiers jr 
their widows, in their localities, that ibis recognition 
by the Si te oi honorable and faithful service may 
oe placed in the hands oi every soldier who served 
in the war for suppressing Ihe great rebellion. 
By order of the Commander in Cluet 
john c. Caldwell, 
Adjutant General ot Maiue. 
June23dlmw2m 
THE 11 E S T 
COOKING STOVE! 
IN THE WOULD. 
MAGEE’S ADVANCE. 
IT will draw and bake perfectly when every other >arge oven stove would er.tirly fail. 
The oven will h* at iu less time aud remain hot 
longer than any other. It is the most convenient 
stove ever made. 
The oven is very large, well ventilated, and bakes 
perfectly even. 
It is provided with an additional Hot Air Vine 
at che bottom, which retains all the heal that in other 
stoves is thrown to the floor and wasie l, passing It 
into the oven to intensity and equalize tne heat in 
the oven. 
It is a perfect <«AS BURNER, using all the com- 
bustion to.it.une-1 in the fil'd for beating purposes, 
allowing none to escape through the pipe and bo 
was'e 1 unburned. 
Every stove is provided with a W anning C'Inn- 
el at tne trout winch is a very useful and convenient 
arrangement. 
In Appearance it is Decidedly 
licanUjul! 
It is mado of t’ c best material, and lilted with all 
possible care. 
in tact there is no chimney with so poor a drait but 
that this stove will work to pe fection, as it contains 
within itself all the elements to create a dialt. 
Wo cordially invite the citizens of Poitlaml to call 
and examine this Stove, and know that we speak 
truth. 
We h ive one of these stoves in constant operation 
at our store. 
We are the sole agents in Portland tor the Magee 
Ciooda. consisting of his celebrated 
Furnace & Cooking Range, 
Parlor, Office, Ifnll and Dining Room 
Kftcnfera* 
A large assortment of Stives and everything for 
the Kitchen on hand. 
OT*Job Work done at short notice. 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
junel8dtt I i Exchange Street. 
Save $2 Per Bbl. on Flour 
AT 
St. Louis Family Flour Co.’s, 





Handsome Gilt Star 
Pin, with Oi «*n Locket 
Center, and likeness ot 
Gen. Giant. Will sell 
.•‘like liot cake'!’* 
bta gents wanted. 
Dealers and Cam- 
paign Club' supplied. 
Send tin terms. A sum- 
pie arm uy man mr .o cents; a tor ouceu‘». 
Address 7. POPE VOSE, Rockland, Maine. 
June 2-Tu.Tii .t S Iw_ 
3Iola!>»NeH. 
90 Illid*. Porto Kico MoIiimcm. 
40 Ilhdx. €,ienf««,i|o>* IT!ola»HfH. 
50 llndx. Triuidi»d IflolaiiNeR. 
140 llhdc Sagufi 
FOR SALE BY 
SMITH, DON SELT. <f- CO., 
Jol7-dlm_ 93 Ar 95 i'oniinert'ial Hi, 
Three New Physicians * Approval 
CONCERNING 
Hoff’s Malt Ext. Beverage of Health 
M. D. VENN, ol Pittsburg, writes: 
“It is pleasant as a beverage (touic) ami agreeable 
sn«l sure as a remedy.” 
M. D. CLOTHS, Newburgh, writes: 
“1 knew it in Europe. There Is no bet or rerrely 
for consumption and for many chronic cases.” 
From M. D. SCHAEFFER, Alleghany City: 
“One might search through a whole drug store 
without finding such a reliable remedy for tougbs, 
cold.-, and all atle- ti«»ns ot the lungs.” 
For sale at the depot and by druggists and grocers. 
Agents for Maine W. F. PHILLIPS A CO., Port- 
land. June 22 eodlw 
LATEST NEWS 
by telegraph to the 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
——-- 
Tuesday Morning, June 23, 1868. 
WASHINGTON, 
SURRATT’S CASE. 
Washington, June 22.—Iu the Criminal 
Court of this District to-day, Judge Wylie pre- 
siding, the case of Surratt came up. The pris- 
oner was discharged under the indictment for 
murder, and held in $20,000 on a new indict- 
ment. 
THE CONVERSION OF SEVEN-THIRTIES. 
The following has been issued by the Treas- 
ury Department: 
Washington, June 22,1868.—Holders of sev- 
en-thirty notes who desire to avail themselves 
ot the right to convert the same into five-twen- 
ty bonds are hereby notified that the notes 
must be presented at the Treasury Department 
at Washington, or at the office ol the Assistant 
Treasurer of the United States, at New York, 
as follows: Notes that matured on the 15th of 
June must be presented on or before the 15th 
of July. Notes to become due on the 15th ot 
July must be presented on or before the 1st 
day of August. Bonds to be issued in ex- 
change for notes will bear interest from the 1st 
day of July, 1868, and interest on notes will be 
calculated accordingly. The bonds will be ol 
the issue of 1867 or 1868, as may be preferred, 
aud they will be issued iu the order in which 
the notes are presented. 
(Signed,) H. McCulloch, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
NOMINATIONS BY THE PRESIDENT. 
The President to-day nominated to the Senate 
Wm. M. Evarts United States Attorney Gen- 
eral; Jno. F. Roberson Consul at St. Thomas; 
Edward C. Johnson, sou of Minister Reverdy 
Johnson, Assistant Secretary United States 
Legation at London; Samuel Babcock Collec- 
tor Internal Revenue 2d District Counecticut; 
John E.^Mulford Collector Internal Revenue 3d District of Virginia. 
RELEASE OF SURRATT. 
John H. Surratt was released this afternoon 
on bail till Monday next. His bonds are iu the 
sum of $20,000. 
RESIGNATION OF SECRETARY M’CULLOCH DE- 
NIED. 
The President has given no intimation to 
Mr. McCulloch that his resignation as Secreta- 
ry of the Treasury will be acceptable. The 
relations between him and the President con- 
tinue friendly. There is no indication that he 
will resign, although efforts continue to be 
made to produce that result. 
NEW ARTICLES OF IMPECHMENT. 
New York, June 22.—A special Washing- 
ton dispatch says Tliaddeus Stevens has pre- 
pared, and will to-morrow introduce into the 
House, new articles of impeachment. 
Xti’h (JOSi-EaSS—Second Session 
SENATE. 
Washington, June 21.—Mr. Conness offered 
the following: 
Resolved, That the Committee on Foreign 
Relations be discharged from the further con- 
sideration of the bill from the House for the 
protection of American citizens abroad. 
Mr. Sumner objected. 
Mr. Yates calied up the bill to admit the 
State of Colorado into the Union. 
Mr. Morrill, of Vermont, opposed the bill, 
saying he would not vote to clothe a boy in the 
garments of a man. 
Tho bill then went over with the morning 
hour. 
Tho legislative appropriation bill came up in 
committee of the whole. 
Messrs. Cragiu and Nye favored the bill. 
An amendment by Mr. Hendricks, reducing the salaries named in the committee’s amend- 
ment for the Capitol police of captain from 
$2000 to $1800, of lieutenants from $1800 to 
$1500 and of privates from $1500 to $1200, was 
rejected alter some discussiou, by a vote of 11 
to 19. 
The committee’s amendment, cutting off the 
Assistant Secretary, short hand reporters and 
two clerks of the fourth class of the President, 
was adopted, after debate, by a vote of 19 to 12. The amendment repealing the act of Aug. 
14,1850, requiiing the foreign regulations of 
commerce to be laid before Congress, and the 
second section of the act of 1806, making ap- 
propriations for consular and diplomatic ser- 
vice, was debated at some length. The first 
clause of the amendment abolishes the office 
of Superintendent of Statistics, while the 
second clause abolishes the office of Second 
Assistant Examiner of Claims. 
Without a decision thereon the bill was, on 
Mr. Trumbull’s motion, laid aside until to- 
morrow, and the veto of the Arkansas bill was 
taken up. 
Mr. Davis argued that the bill was uncon- 
stitutional. 
The Senate then proceeded to vote on the 
question “Shall the bill pass notwithstanding 
the objections of the President?” with the fol- 
lowing result, yeas 30 nays 7. So the bill be- 
came a law. Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
The House met at 11 o’clock and proceeded 
with the consideration of the contested elec- 
tion case of McKee against Young, from the 
9th Congressional district of Kentucky. 
Mr. Trimble, of Kentucky, addressed the 
House in opposition to the report of the com- 
mittee, quoting extensively from the evidence 
to prove that Young had done no act to justify 
his rejection on the ground of having given 
aid and comfort to the rebels. 
At 12 o’clock the House, without disposing 
of the case, proceeded to the business of the 
morniug hour, which was the call of States 
for bills and joint resolutions for reference 
only. 
Under the call the following hills and joint 
resolutions were introduced, read twice and 
referred, as follows:—By Mr. Pike, to repeal 
the act ot 1792, concerning the registering 
and recording of all ships and vessels, referred 
to the Committee on Naval Affairs; by Mr. 
Lynch, to allow drawback on articles used in 
the construction of vessels, referred to the 
Committee on Commerce; by Mr. Kelsey, to 
provide for funding the national debt and for 
taxing interest bearing bonds hereafter issued 
by the United States, referred to the Commit- 
tee on Ways and Means; by Mr. Marvin, to aid 
in the construction of a railroad for military 
and postal purposes through the wilderness of 
northern New York, from Schenectady to the 
St. Lawrence river, referred to the Committee 
on Military Affairs; by Mr. Coburn, to pro- 
vide for the removal of disabilities from cer- 
tain persons who have been engaged in the re- 
bellion, referred to the Committee on Recon- 
struction. 
The House has, by a two-thirds vote—98 to 
41—passed the bill relieving several hundred 
persons in the Southern States from political 
disabilities. 
Bills were introduced for tho recognition of 
the independence of Crete; allowing prize 
money to the officers and crew of the 
monitor tor the fight with the Merrimac in 
Hampton Roads; iu reference to the transpor- 
tation of mails by railroad companies. 
Mr. llaum introduced a joint resolution di- 
recting that all bridges to be constructed aud 
in process of construction over the Ohio and 
Mississippi rivers shall be made with unbrok- 
en and continuous spans, with the spans over 
the main channel not less than 500 feet in 
length i n clear. 
The House refused to second the previous 
question, and Mr. Trimble, of Tennessee, hav- 
ing risen to debate the resolution, it went over 
under the rule. 
Mr. Logan offered a resolution for the collec- 
tion and binding of the proceedings in the dif- 
ferent cities, towns, &cJon the occasion of the 
recent ceremonies in Vie decoration of the 
§ raves of Union so'diers, and appropriating 1000 for that purpose, which was agreed to. 
Mr. Newcomb ottered a resolution that the 
House meet daily at 1 o’clock. 
On motion of Mr. Benton the resolution was 
laid on the table. 
Mr. McClurg offered a resolution instructing 
the Committee on Public Lands to inquire in- 
to the expediency, utility and policy of mak- 
ing a grant of land for the improvement of 
Osage river, Missouri, which was adopted. 
Mr. Lougliridge offered the following resolu- 
tion: 
Resolved, That, m the opinion ot tne House, 
the interests of the country require that the 
public debts should be reduced to a simple 
and uniform system, more easily understood 
by tlie people than in its present complicated 
form, and that the interest ou the debt should 
be reduced, and for that purpose the Commit- 
tee on Ways and Means be instructed to pre- 
pare and report to the House, at earliest day 
possible, a bill providing for the funding of 
the public debt and the reduction ot the rate 
of interest thereof in such manner and to such 
extent that taxation may be reduced aud 
equalized as far as possible consistently with 
good taith to the national creditors and justice 
to the people. 
Mr. Elpridge suggested that the word “re- 
constructed” be used instead of the word 
“reorganized,” as the former word would cor- 
respond better with the acts ot the House. 
Mr. Loughridge insisted on the previous 
question. 
Mr. Spalding suggested that the resolution 
1 a modified, so as not to instruct the commit- 
tie. 
Mr. Ward hoped the resolution would not he 
so modified. He thought the committee ought 
to lie instructed. 
Mr. Pru.vn moved to refer the resolution to 
the Committee on Ways and Means. Reject- 
ed-yeas 67 nays 69. 
The resolutions was then agreed to without 
a division. 
Mr. Ward moved to reconsider the vote arid 
to lay the motion on the table which was 
agreed to. 
Mr. Price offered the following: 
Resolved, That the Committee on Appropria- 
tions lie instructed to inquire into the expedi- 
ency ot appropriating $00,000.090 to take up 
the matured anil maturing indebtedness of the 
United States which is payable in currency as 
the same may become due, said amount to be 
taken from coin in the treasury and to be sold 
for that purpose, and providing by law that no 
new indebtment shall he incurred by the Unit- 
ed States by the sale or issue of its bonds or 
notes or other s ic.urities until the coin reserve 
in the treasury is reduced to $25,000,000; said Committee to report by hill or otherwise. 
Mr. Spaulding moved to amend by striking 
out the Committee on Appropriation and in- sert Ways and Means, which was agreed to. 
The resolution as amended was agreed to Alter debate the previous question was sec- 
onded and the renort ol the Conference Com- 
mittee was agreed to by a two-thirds vote—veas 
98, nays 44. 
Line reporter is requested to state that the 
Democrats in voting against the Conference 
report did so becjyise it struck out tiie names 
of Houston of Alabama and Jones of Ten- 
nessee, otherwise most ot them would have 
voted aye.] 
The Kentucky contested election case was 
again taken up and debated by Messrs. Beck 
and Poland against the report of the Commit- 
tee and Mr. Upton in support of it. Mr. Kerr, from the minority Committee ou 
Elections, moved as a substitute a resolution 
declai ing John D. Young entitled to a seat aud 
should he sworn in. 
The substitute was rejected—yeas 30, nays 
95. 
Several resolutions reported by the Com- 
I mittee on Elections were then adopted with- j out division. 
Mr. McKee appeared and took the oath and 
9eat as representative. 
On motion ot Mr. Paine, the Secretary of 
War was directed to furnish a statement of the 
aggregate number of additional bounties paid 
from the respective States since January 1st, 
1866. 
The joint resolution requesting the sale of 
unserviceable arms,ordnance and stores passed. 
The Senate bill extending the time for the 
completion of the railroad from the Central 
Pacific road in California to Portland, Ore- 
gon was passed. 
Mr. Woodbridge introduced a bill for the re- 
lief of Hear Admiral Wilkes. Referred to the 
Judiciary Committee. 
On motion of Mr. Ward the Secretary of the 
Treasury was asked ior vouchers for the ex- 
penditures by the Indian Peace Commission. 
Mr. Eldridge asked leave to offer a resolu- 
tion calling on the Secretary of War for infor- 
mation respecting persons held at Dry Tor- 
tugas and Atlanta as prisoners under sen- 
tence of Military Commissions or otherwise. 
Mr. Schofield objected. 
Mr. Price asked to take from the Speaker’s 
table Hie bill extending llie time lor the com- 
pletion of the Northern Pacific railroad. 
Mr. Stevens of Pa., objected. 
Mr. Archer introduced a joint resolution 
tendering the thanks of Congress to Capt. D. 
McDougalJ. Referred to the Committee on 
Naval Affairs. 
Mr. Schenck then moved to go into Commit- 
tee of the Whole on the special tax bill. 
The Speaker reminded the House of the 
tei ins of the order that no other business 
except reports of Committees on enrolled bills 
would be in order until the lax bill was dispos- 
ed of. The order however would not exclude 
the receipt of messages from the President of 
the Senate. The action of the House on the 
veto messages, which was a constitutional ob- 
ligation or the right of a member to be sworn 
in. 
Mr. Eluridge suggested the case of another 
impeachment resolution. 
The Speaker said he would rule upon the 
quest’ou if it came up. 
Mr. Eidndge added he didn’t know but that 
it might come up from the Committee now 
having the matter under consideration. 
Mr. Garfield inquired whether business could 
not be done by unanimous consent. 
The Speaker replied certainly it could be. 
On motion of Mr. Schenck the first reading 
of the bill was dispensed with. 
Mr. Robinson inquired whether it wouid be 
in order for him 10 offer a substitute for the 
bill, which substitute he held in his band, and 
which covered all the grounds that the House 
wished to act on. 
The Speaker said it would be in order to do 
so in Committee ot the Whole. 
The House then at 4 o’clock went in Com- 
mittee ol the Whole, Mr. Blame in the chair, 
and proceeded to the consideration of the tax 
bill; general debate being limited to ouo hour. 
Mr. Schenck addressed the Committee in ex- 
planation of the bill. He stated that in ad- 
dition to the tax of 60 cents per gallon ou dis- 
tilled spirits the Committee bad provided what it called special taxes; each distillery of 50 
barrels or less paying 200 dollars a year as 
special tax and 3 dollars as further special tax 
on each barrel over the 50. Tax on retail deal- 
ers is fixed at $25, $50, $200 and $1000, accord- ing to business. The bill also proposed a tax 
ul $5 per day on each distillery capable of 
washing and fermeutinga hunJred bushels ol 
grain each day and $2 per day addition for each hundred bushels; adding all taxes to- 
gether the tax on distilled spirits would amount 
to about $1 par gallon and produce troin sixty- five to seventy-fave million dollars. 
ttThe hour for debate having expired the 
Clerk proceeded to read the bill by sections for 
amendment. 
Mr. Van Wyke moved to amend the 1st sec- 
tion by a reduction of tax on whiskey from 60 
to 50 cents. Without action the Committee 
rose, and ou motion of Mr. Schenck it was or- 
dered that the Committee ofltho Whole take 
a recess daily from hail-past four to half-past 
seven. 
A message was received from the Senate an- 
nouncing the passage of the Arkansas bill 
over the President’s veto. Adjourned. 
NEW YOICK. 
SERIOUS ACCIDENT. 
New York, Jane 22.—Au excursion wagon 
containing about 25 persons, was run away with by the team attached to it on Graham 
Avenue, Brooklyn, yesterday, and upset, the 
whole party being thrown into the street and 
seven or eight of them dangerously injured. 
the bchutzenfest. 
Buildings are now being erected at Jones’ 
Wood for use during Schuntzenfost. They are 
very substantial and will cost $50,000* 
suicides. 
An unknown man entered the front hall of 
Father Quinn’s residence, No. 15 Barclay 
street, yesterday morning, and sitting down 
agaiust the door blew bis brains out with a 
pistol. 
A London Banker named George W. Bel- 
ding, of the firm of Belding, Keith & Co., No- 30 Lombard street, London, England, commit 
red suicide yesterday morning in his cell in 
Ludlow street jail, where he was confined on 
a civil process. His firm, which did a large 
American business,tailed some time ago, and he telegraphed a Boston creditor that he would 
come to this couu try for the purpose of effect- 
ing a compromise. On his arrival the Boston 
creditor immediately caused his arrest. His 
wile and two children are momentarily ex- pected from England. 
BRICKLAYERS* STRIKE. 
The bricklayers of this city to the number 
of about 3000 have struck. They demand that 
eight hours shall constitute a day’s work, for 
which they ask $4.50. The previous rate of 
wages haa been $5 for ten hours. Much ill 
fee»ing prevails between the bosses and men 
and trouble is apprehended. 
THE BROADWAY BRIDGE A NUISANCE. 
A decision was rendered <© «i©y bjr Judge 
O.mioUo <»f me Supreme Court in the case of 
Knox vs. the Mayor, ordering the abatement 
of the Broadway Bridge as a nuisance. 
THE PLAINS. 
RENEWED HOSTILITY OF THE INDIANS. 
St. Louis, June 22.—A dispatch received 
from Denver this noon says that in a fight at 
Apache Springs, between forty soldiers and a 
band of Nava joe Indians, six of the savages 
were killed and one soldier wounded. 
Advices from Missouri river say the Indians 
are quite troublesome about Fort Buford, near 
Fort Benton. The Sioux are committing dep- 
redations, and have driven oft* considerable 
stock. At another point several woodchoppers 
had been killed recently and boats fired into 
at Camp Coola, a in w military post between 
Forts Benton and Buford. The Indians had 
driven oft* all the stock and killed two soldiers. 
The soldiers at that post had killed about 
twenty Indians. A large party of friendly In- 
dians, encamped near Fort Buford, had several 
white children with them which they had cap- 
tured from the Montana bands. Several hun- 
dred Sautee Indians came near Fort Barthold 
last month on their horses, but were whipped 
and driven away by friendly tribes living near 
the fort. Several Santees and a half breed 
were killed during the retreat. It is said that 
hundreds of Indians who participated in Min- 
nesota massacre were in the neighborhood of 
Fort Barthold. They were openly hostile and 
defiant. It was expected that the hostile sav- 
ages and half breeds would have a desperate 
fight during the present season. The hostile 
Indians near Fort Rice had sent word that 
they would make no treaties unless the Gov- 
ernment would stop the steamboat travel and 
take all the soldiers out of the country. There 
were, however, large numbers.of Indians in 
the vicinity of Fort Rice awaiting the arrival 
of the Peace Commissioners. At Fort Stev- 
enson no hostile demonstrations had been 
made. A large number of friendly Indians 
were encamped in the vicinity. At all points 
surprise was expressed that Government had 
never taken any pains to show the friendly In- 
dians of the upper Missouri that their friend- 
ship is appreciated. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
DROWNED. 
Worcester, June 22.—Andrus Ingham, of 
Manchester, N. H., aged about 27 years, while 
leaning over the railing Jof a railroad bridge 
in Millbury, last night, about 12 o’clock, fell 
into the stream below and was drowned. Two 
companions were with him, but owing to the 
darkness they were not aware of any accideut 
until they heard a splash in the water. His 
body was recovered this morning. 
MAINE. 
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS. 
Bangor. June 22—At the Democratic Dis- 
trict Couvention for the Fourth Congressional 
District, held here to-day, Geo. W. Ladd, Esq., 
of this city, was nominated for Representative 
to Congress and Hon. John B. Trafton of Fort 
Fairfield, for Presidential Elector. 
ILLINOIS. 
FATAL ACCIDENT. 
Chicago, June 21.—The little Western sail 
life boat, built lie.e on a new model, intending 
shortly to cross the Atlantic, capsized yester- 
day afternoon while on the trial trip. Capt 
Garrett and Harry Chesliolin, reporter lor the 
Chicago Times, were drowned. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
VESSEL MISSING. 
Philadelphia, Jane 22. — The new iron 
steamship Fanita, hence for Havana, 5th, has 
not been heard from since. Fears are entei- 
tamed for her safety. The Fanita was owutd 
by Messrs. Lorillards of New York. 
EUROPE. 
CHEAT BRITAIN. 
London, June 22.—Advices have been ie- 
ceived which confirm the previously reported death oi tlie Queeu of Madagascar. Ramona 
succumbs to tlie sovereign power of the Island, under the title of Rananalo I. 
The first returning troops of the Abyssinian 
expedition have arrived at Plymouth, England aiul a dispatch from Alexandria, l£i;vpt, re- 
ports tlial the last detalcbment arrived at that 
port to-day. 
A meeting was called by the Liberals for to- night at Guild Hall to consider ih- Irish 
Church question. The hall was crowded The 
Lord Mayor presided. Rut it soon became 
evident that the majority of those present 
were tories. As soon as the proceedings com- 
menced a great disturbance was creat'd. 
Mingled cheers and hisses rendered the voices 
of the speakers on the platform inaudible to 
all except the reporters. 
Mr. Lulibeck moved the first resolve, declar- 
ing that tlie Irish Ciiureh should cease to ex- 
ist, and opposing any amendment of the sus- 
pensory hill now pending in the House of 
Lords. 
A general uproar followed the reading of the 
resolve. Fights took place in various parts of 
the hall, and the disturbance threatened to be- 
come serious. At this juncture tlie Lord Mayer 
retired from the chair and with a number of 
other gentlemen on the platform lett the hall. 
The tories then rushed upon the platform and 
held it for a short tune. They addressed the 
audience in an excited manner, declaring that 
the hulk of the English people were opposed to the suspensory bill.j After comparative quiet had been restored, speeches weie made in support of the bill by R. \V. Crawlord. M ^ ®?scbc“i 1‘-, win. Lawrence, M. I\ and Mr. Harcourt. They were repeatedly in- 
terrupted, aud were unable to proceed with the reading of their resolves. The meeting 
ended in disorder without taking any vote on 
the resolves. 
Sir Stafford Northcote, Secretary ot State 
for India has just received the following im- 
portant and gratifying telegram. 
Alexandria, Egypt, June 22.—Her Ma- 
jesty’s steamship Urgent has just left this port 
for England. She carries Major General Sir 
Robert Napier, aud Staff and Prince Alfred. 
Plymouth, June 22.—H. B. M.’s transport 
Crocodile arrived at this port Sunday bringing 
the first detachment of the British expedition- 
ary corps recently operating in Abyssinia to 
release the English captives. 
London, June 22.—Midnight.—In the House 
of Commons this evening, Lord Stanberry ex- 
pressed his agreement in general with the re- 
commendations made in tlieir report by the 
Neutrality Commission, bnt he said it would 
not be possible to enter upon any legislation 
on this subject during the present session of Parliament. 
The Irish political reform bill was agreed to 
to nignt by the House in Committee. 
The boundary bill was read for the third 
time. 
FRANCE. 
Paris, June 22.—In the Corps Legislate last 
week while the subsidy to the general Trans- 
atlantic Steamship Company was under dis- 
cussion, it was announced that M. Pereire had 
resigned the direction of that line. 
BELGIUM. 
Antwerp, June 22.—A mutiny broke out 
yesterday on board the American clipper ship 
Nereus, while lying in this port,during which 
her officers were severely handled by the crew 
and nearly overpowered. The police were no- 
tified and boarded the ship. The United States 
steamship Tyeonderoga, which was lying near by, sent some of her crew to the assistance of 
the police, and after a desperate fight the mu- 
tiny was suppressed. 
The anniversary of the death of Maximilian 
was solemnly obseived at Locken with relgious aud commemorative services by the Arch 
Duchess Carlotta aud the royal family ol Bel- 
gium. 
Ostend, Juue 22.—The review of the United 
States squadron under the command of Admi- 
ral Farraguttook place this aiternoon. Though the weather was overcast and some showers 
fell during the day, the harbor was crowded 
with crafts of every description, filled with sight seers, and the shores were lined lor miles 
with spectators. The Americau vessels were 
decked with a profusion of bunting, and all the shipping in the harbor was gaily decorated with flags. The King and Queen ot Belgium, 
accompanied by a brilliant retinue of the prin- cipal officers of the government and the nota- 
bles ot the Kiugdom, passed the fleet in re- 
view. The scene was very fine. All the bat- 
teries of the fleet burst into salutes, and the 
seamen who manned the yards cheered with 
great enthusiasm. The salutes were returned 
from the fortifications and the Belgian men- of-war, aud the cheers were taken up and re- 
peated by the crowds in the boats and on the 
shore. The King and Queen were highly gratified with the display, and Admiral Farra- 
gut has every reason to he satisfied with the 
success of the review. 
servia. 
London, June 22. — Dispatches from Bel- 
grade announce that on Saturday last Prince Milan was publicly proclaimed to the militia 
forces assembled on the esplaude of the fort- 
ress as the ruler of Servia. In the proclama- 
tion the government returns thanks to the 
army and militia for their loyalty and good conduct, and exhorts fhein to be firm in their 
support of the new Prince. 
ITALY. 
London, June 22.—A rumor has reached 
here from Rome that E. C. Chushman, United States Consul at that city has been recalled by Ef.* government. 
C O M j>I K If CIAL. 
IYrw Vwrlt Ntock mid Money Marker. 
New York, June 22 —Money easy at 3 I ter cent, on 
call, with exceptions at 4 per cent. Sterling Ex- change quiet anl unchanged. Gold weak, closing at 
1404 ® 1404 Preparations lor specie shipments ap- 
pear limited. Governments higher, closing strong, Henry Clewes <Si Co. furnish the following 4.30 quo- 
tations:—Coupon fi’s 1881, 1111 @114}; doS’s 1802, 
1134® 1134; *lo 1884 1114 @ 1114; do 18«5, 1111® 
lllj; do new, 114@U4f; .Io 1807, 1144 @1143; do 
INKS, 101)1 @ 110; 10-4G’s 100J @106J; 7-30’s, 1104® 
North Carolina’s, 73J; new do, 72. 
The stock market is quiet and without much 
change. Pacific Mail is higher. The following are 
5.30 iigires:—Canton, 494; Cumberland, 30; Adams 
Express, 554; Pacific Mail, 102J; N. Y. Central, 1344; 
Erie, t>9j; de preferred 75; Hudson, 1394; Beadin', 
1024; Michigan Central cx-div, 117J; Michigan South- 
ern, 91J; Illinois Central, 156j; Cleveland & Pitts- 
burg, 90J; Toledo, ex-div, 1034; Rock Island, 1054; 
Chicago & North|Western, Oil; do prelcrrcd, 774; 
Fort Wayno. 1114 @ 1114. 
• a. 
Sibling shares dull; Smith & 1’armalee 365; Edge 
Hill 380; Gregory 545 @ 550 
The receipts at the Sub- Preasurv to-day amount- 
ed to $908,369; payments 81,285,158; balance $95,- 339,6u3. 
Domestic Markets. 
New York, June 22.—Flour—sales 7800 bbls.; 
State and Western dull and drooping; superfine Stale 
7 10 @ 7 65; extra 7 90 @ 9 50; round hoop Ohio 9 00 
@ 13 00; White Wheat extra 11 10 @ 13 00; Southern 
mil and drooping; sales 65" bbls ; extra 9 25 @ 1500; 
California heavy; sales 500 sacks at 10 25 @ 12 7f.— 
Wheat dull and drooping; the export demand has 
materially dropped off; Chicago Spring 2 50; new 
Amber Georgia 2 70. Corn opened steady and closed 
a shade higher, with a moderale demand,"partly spec- ulative; sales 122,000 bush.: Mixed Western*1 05 @ j 1 07$afloat, and 1 08 tor high Mixed nearly Yellow. 
Oats $c better; sales 89,000 bush.; Western 81$ @ 82c in store and 82$ @ 82$c afloat. Beel stea v. Pork 
quiet and steady; sales 1050 bbls ; new mess 28 25 @ 
28 37, closing at 28 30 regular. Lard a shade lower; 
sales 7JO tierces at 16$ @ 18. Butter quiet. Whiskey 
quiet. Cotton dull and Ac lower; sales 800 Mies; 
Middling uplands 30$c. Rice quiet. Sugar unchang- 
ed. Coffee quiet and nominal. Molasses dull ami 
heavy. Naval Stores quiet and steady. Oils dull. 
Petroleum fairly aciive but irregular; sales 3000 
bbls ; crude 15$ @ 16c; refined bonded 31 @ 31$c — Freights io Liverpool dull and declim~cn w*our per 
steamer 1« 7pi 
New York, June 22.—Weekly Cattle market.— 
Receipts 6243 Beeves, 18,102 Sheep and Lambs. 15,755 
Hogs. Beef dull ami $c lower; extra 17$ @ 17Jc; 
prime 16$ @ 17c; fair to good 16 @ 16$; ordinary 15 to 
15$c; nferior 14@ 14Jc. Sheep in moderate demand 
and steady: Lambs easier; extra sheared Sheep 7$ @ 
8e; pi hue 7c; inferior o good 3$ @ 6$c; Lams 9 @ 
14c. Hogs less Arm than at the close of last week, 
under heavy arrivalt, but $c higher than last Mon- 
day; heavy corn Ied9$@9$c; fair to good 9|(oj9$e; 
light to common 9 9$c. 
Chicago, June 22.—Flour firmer; choice Minne- 
sota Spring extra advanced 5 (a and unchanged; sales Spr.ng extra at 900 @10 00. W icat 
firm and advanced $c; sales Is .. ..» av J7 § 
1 98; No. 2 do, after change, strong at 1 97 @ 1 9& 
Corn active and advanced $r; sellers No. Iat87c; 
No. 2 at 85 @ 85$c; new 85c. Oats firmer 167c. Bye 
and Barley nominal. Provisions nominal. New 
Mess Pork 27 75 (a? 28 00. Be^f Cattle very quiet; lair 
to extra choice 8 50 (a* 9 20. Freights dull; Wheat to 
Buffalo 4 @ 4$c. 
Cincinnati, Juno 22.—Mess Pork nominal; city 
packed ottered at 28 00. Lard dull; offered at 17c. 
Bulk Meats unchanged; shoulders at ll$c loose, and 12c packed; side6 held at 14 @ 14$c. Bacon dull; shoulders 13 @ 13$c; sides 16$c; clear rib and clear 
sides 17c. 
M-.ibile, June 22.—Cotton nominal. 
New Orleans, June22.—Cotton dull; Middlings 
at 29c. 
Savannah, June 22—Cotton—Middlings nomi- 
nally at 30c. 
Charleston, S. C., June 22.- Cotton quiet; Mid- 
dlings 28$ @ 30c. 
Forei&u Markets. 
London, June 22—Aiternoon.—Consols 95 lor 
money. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s 73$; Illinois Cen- 
tral share- 100$; Erie shares 45$; Atlantic & Great 
Western 33$. 
Liverpool, June 22—Afternoon.—Cotton easier; 
sales 10,000 bales. Pork and Lard dull. Naval Stores 
heavy. 
fioaino -itwrl4 i,|k: 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, June 22 
American Gol . 140$ 
U S Coupon Sixes. U81. H7f 
United States 7-30s, June. 110 
*• July. 109$ 
Dinted Slates 5-20s, 18C2 .. 11 j 
win. ii;-j 
1868. HO 
Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds. 100 
Peppered Manufacturing Company.. 9s5 
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold. 101$ 
Central Pacific Railroad Sixes, gold,. 102 
Bates Manufacturing Company. 116 
Portland, Saco <Xr Portsmouth'Railroad. 100 
MEW STORE! 
HEW MMHKS. 
E. L. STANWOOD & CO., 
Have taken the spacious store, 
Nos, 47 & 49 Middle Street, 
And having purchased an entire new stock of 
Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medi- 
cine, Fancy Goods, Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Ac., 
And all the stock usually kept in a 
First Class Drug House, 
Can now otter to the trade ot this City and State, 
goods on as reasonable terms as can be nought in 
l>o-ton or elsewhere, and parties betore purchasing 
will do well to 
Cull and Fxaniine Our Slock and Priecs ! 
June 1 eod&wtf 
BILLIARD TABLES, 
MANUFACTURED BY 
*J• E. CAME & CO., 
WITH PH FLAN <fc COLLENDER’S NEW IM- PROVED COMBINATION CUSHIONS, pa- 
tented November 2f», 18b7. Old Tables recusuiooed 
with the .above New Combination Cushions tor $75 
per set. These New Cushions have proved, by actu- 
al use, to excel all other styles ever made. 
Tables of all st» les and finish constantly on hand. 
Al'O Phelan & Colleuder’s Combined DINING and 
BILLIARD TABLES. 
J. K. € AUK & CO., 
174 Sudbury Street, Boston. 
March 31,1?68 eod3m 
Fishing Tackle, 
For sale in all its variety by 
W. D. ROBINSON, 
40 Exchange St. 
May 4-eod3mo 
Over One Hundred & Seventy-five 
FLORENCE 
Sewing Machines 
ARE now in use in this city and all give perfect satisfaction, and never have come 10 any repairs It makes Foil*- Diflerenl tttitelien. and has the 
lie reraible Fevtl. There is no machine that can 
beat its work that it will do in any iamily. 
All kinds oi Sewing Machines Skillfully Re- 
paired by tbe very best Mechanic and as Keaaoik- 
able n« elt««-where. 
jyf“All kinds 01 Sewing Machines for sale. 
\V S. DYER, 
US Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
May 2<i-eodlin 
_MlSCELLi*. NEOLS. 
C A RIME'S' 
CliEAATSIIfe. 
A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietors of the 
Portland and Forest Oty Dye House, 
HAVE great facilities for cleansing Car pets. Leave your orders at No. 315Congress Street, and >our 
Carpets will be sent for and returned, free ol charge 
March 18. eod4m* 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Office No. 13 l»i Free Street, 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Anothecary Store. H^Kther administered when desired and thought advisable. jy22eodtt 
Family Flour, 
Corn, Feed, Ace. 
nr. G. €RAT1, 
Offer* lor sale at Wo. 130 Commercial 
Family Flour. 
Yellow and Mixed Corn. 
Meal, Cracked Corn, 
Feed, Salt, Fags, die. May 18-dtt 
ICE CREAM, 
FRUIT <fe OONFEOTIONERY 
MRS. ULMER 
lias taken the new store 
No. 131 Pearl Street, 
(FARMER’S BLOCK), 
And will be happy to serve her friends and the 
public with the above named articles, fresh and 
choice, at the most reasonable prices. 
June 2»>, 1868. dtf 
From flte West. 
100,000feet Black Walnut l 
JUST arrived and for sale by the Car load or at ret lit by the subscribers at 
220 Commercial Street. 
Cummings, Leavitt & Widber. 
June 17-d2w 
0NLT25 CENTS 
Fury LHILDRE^ TEETH INC 
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children, 
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISON- 
OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels; 
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the 
Stomach; makes sick and weak children 
strong and healthy; cures Wind Colic, 
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and 
all complaints arising from the effects of 
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting 
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe. 
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med- 
icine. 
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn., 
Aerent for the United States. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO, Nos 46 and 48 Middle 
St, Portland, Mo. Wholesale Agents toi the State. 
May U3:n 
THE COGNIZANCE OF THE 
BUREAU OF CONSTRUC- 
TION AND REPAIR. 
Navy Department, ) Bureau of Construction and Repair, S 
Washington,D. C, May 22d, 1868. ) 
Sealed Proposals to furnish Timber and other Ma- 
terials for the Navy for the fiscal year ending June 
30th, 1869, will be rec dved at this Bureau until 12 
o’clock M, ot the 24tli of June next, at which time 
die proposals will be opened. 
The proposals must be addressed to the Chiet ot the 
Bureau o' Construction and Repair, Navy Depart- 
ment. Washington, and must be endorsed ‘‘Propo- 
sals lor Timber, &c., tor the Navy,” that they may 
be distinguished trom other business letters. 
Pn»ted Schedules or such classes as parties deal 
in and intend to bid tor, together with instructions 
o bidders, giving the forms of Proposal, oi guaran- 
tee, and of certificate of guarantors, with printed 
lorms of oilers, will be furnished to such persons as 
desire to bid, on application to the Commandants o» 
the respective Navy Yard.-, and those of all the yards 
on application to the Bureau. 
The Commandant of each Navy Y:rl and tk® 
Purchasing Paymaster jar o^-i. will nave a 
poM' **rtrscfl©aules of the other Yards, lor exam- ination only, in order tl-ac persons who intend to bid 
may judge whether it is desirable to make applica- 
tion tor any ot the classes of those yards. 
The proposal must be for the whole of a class; and 
all applications for information or for the examina- 
tion ot samples, must he made to the commandants 
of the respective yards. 
The proposals must be accompanied by a certificate 
trom the Collector of Internal Revenue tor the dis- 
trict in which the bidder resides,that he has a license 
to deal iu the articles tor which he proposes; and he 
must further show that he is a manufacturer ot. or a 
regular dealer in, the article wh’cb he otters to sup- 
ply. The guarantors must be certified bv the As- 
sessor of Internal Revenue tor the district in which 
they reside. 
The contract will be awarded to the j km son who 
makes Hie lowest bid and gives the guarantee requir- 
ed by law. the Navy Department, however, reserv- 
ing tlic right to rqject the lowest bid, or any which it 
may deem exorbitant. 
Sureties in the full amount will be required to sign 
the contract, and their responsibility must be certi- 
fied to the satisfaction of the Navy Department. 
As additional security twenty per centum will be 
withheld irom the amout of the bil s until the con- 
tract shall have been completed, and eighty per c» nt- 
um ot the amount of each bi l, approved in triplicate 
by the Commandant of the respective yards, will be 
paid by the Paymaster ot the station designated in 
thecont act. within ten days after the warrant lor 
the same shall havo been passed by the Secretary ot 
the Treasury. 
The classes ot this Bureau are numbered and 
designated as follows: 
No, 1, White Oak Logs; No. 2 White Oak Kele 
Pieces; No 3, White Oak Curved Timber; No 4, 
White Oak Plank; No 5, White Oak Boards; No 7, 
Yellow Pine Logs; No 8, Yellow Pine Beam-; No 9, 
Yellow Pine Mast Timber; No 11. White Pine Logs; 
No 12, White Pine Mast Timber; No 13, White 
Pine Plank. Boards; No 15 White Ash, Elm, Beech; 
No 16, White Ash Oars; No 17, Hickory; No 18, 
Black Walnut, Mahogany, Maple, Cherry; No 19, 
Locust Timber; No 20, Locust Treenails; I$o 22, Cy- 
pres?, Cedar; No 23, Black Spruce; No 24, White 
Oak Staves and Headings; No 25, Lignumvitse; No 
30, In.ot Copper; No 32, Wrought Iron, round and 
square: No 33, Wrought Iron, flat; No 24,Iron,plate; 
No 35, Steel; No 37, Iron Spike.-: No38Iron Wrought 
Nails; No 39, Iron Cut Nails; No 41, Lead, pig; No 
42, Lead, pipe, sheet; No 43, Zinc; No 44, Tin; No 
45, Solder; No 48, Locks, Hinges, Bolts, ol brass and 
iron; No 49. Screws, of brass and iron; No 50, Files; 
No 51, Augurs; No 52, Tool- lor ship stores; No53, 
Tools for use in yard and shops; No 54, Hardware; 
No 56, White Lead; No 57, Zinc Paints; No 58, Col- 
ored Paints, dryers; No 59, Linseed Oil; N > 60, Var- 
nish, Spirits Turpentine; No 03, Si*erm and Lard oil; 
No 64, Tallow, Soap; No 65, Fi h Oil; No G8, Glass; 
No60, Brushes; No 70, Dry Goods, lor upholstering; 
No 71, Stationery; No 73, Ship Chandlery; No 74, 
Acids; No 75, Ro-in, Pitch Crude Turpentine; No W, 
Belting, picking; No 78, Leather, Pump, Rigging, 
Lacing; No 80 Junk; No 81, O.ikuui; No82, Bellows. 
No 85 Anthrcito Coal; No 86. Semi-Bituminous Coal 
No 87, Bituminous Coal; No 88 Charcoal; No 89, 
Wood; No 90, Patented Articles. 
The following are the classes, by the numbers, re- 
quired at the respective Navy Yards: 
KITTERY. 
Nos. 1,52, 7, 8, 13,15, 24. 34. 42, 43, 44, 48, 49, 53, 54, 
56, 57, 58, 59, 61), 63 61, 68. 69, 70, 71, 74, 78, 85, 87, 88. 
CHARLESTOWN. 
Nos. 1, 7,13, 23, 25, 32, 33, 34, So, 39, 42. 43, 44, 48, 
49, 59, 53, 54, 56, 58, 59, 60, 63, 68, 69, 71, 73, 74, 77, 85, 
87, 88, 90. 
BROOKLYN. 
Nos. 3, 7, 8, 9, 13, 15. 16, 17, 18, 22, 24, 32, 33 34, 37, 
38. 39, 42.43 44, 45, 48, 49. 50, 51, 53,' 54, 56, 57, 58, 59, 
60, 63, 64, 65, 68, 69, 70, 71,73, 74, 75, 77, 78, 85, 86, 88, 
90. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Nos. 1,2, 4, 7, 12. 13, 15, 17, 18, 30, 32, 33, 34, 37, T9, 
44. 45, 48. 49, 52.53, 54, 57, 58, 60, 63, 64. 68. 69, 70, 71. 
73. 74, 77, 7S, 85, 87, 88. 90. 
WASHINGTON. 
Nos. 1, 3, 7, 12, 13, 15,17, 18, 19, 23 30, 32,33, 34, 35, 
3 38, 39. 42, 44, 45, 4s, 49, 50, 51, 52. 53, 54, 56. 57, 58, 
59, 60, 63, 64. 08, 69, 70, 71, 73. 75, 77,78, 85, 87, 88, 89, 
NORFOLK. 
Nos. 7, II, 13. 15. 16, 17, 18, 23, 24, 33, 34. 39, 42, 43, 
44, 50, 52, 53, 54, 58, 59, 60, 63, t4, 70, 71. 73, 74, 75, 78, 
85, 86, 87. 88, 90. ma}26«ilaw4w 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE Annual meeting ot tin; Stockholders of the Portland Rolling JNliHs will be liolden at the of- 
fice of the Treasurer, 196 Fori street, Portland, on 
TUESDAY, June 23d, 186*, at 3 o’clock P M for the 
tollowing purposes: 
1st—To choose a Cierk, Treasuror and Five Direct- 
ors for the ensuing year. 
2d—To consider and act upon a proposed amend- 
ment to the By-Laws of said rompauy. 
3d— To transact any other busiuess that may le- 
gally c< mebef re said nue;ing. 
Dated at Portland, this 8tli dav of June. A T>. 1868. 
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Clerk. 
June 9- did 
Mrs. Belcher's Cure, 
For Female Weakness. 
This remedy mad.* irom an Indian recipe, is en- 
tirely vfcgelade and ernes without supporters. Cir- 
culars or turther inlormation tent on receipt of stamp 
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belch- 
er. Randolph, Ma=s. Wholesale Agents George C. 
Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass: Demas Barnes & Co., 
21 Para Row, N Y. II. H. Hay, Por.land, General 
Avent f r Maine. For sale by druggists everywhere. 
June 20-d3m 
Annual Meeting- 
THE Annual meeting ot the uml*erland B ne Company will be holdenat Office ct J. W Jones, 
161 Commercial st, PorCand, Me., on TUESDAY, 
June 30th, 1868, at three o’clock P. M., for the fol- 
lowing purposes. 
1st—To choose Clerk, Trea urcr and five Directors 
lor the ensuing year 
2nd—To transact any other business that may le- 
ga ly c nue before said meeting. 
G. W. HAMMOND, Clerk. 
Portland, June 20,18C8. Je22dtd* 
NOTICE. 
THE subscriber hereby notifies the public that she will not pav any more bills for Francis Ramos, 
and those who trust him must look to him for their 
pay. MRS. MARTHA RAMOS. 
June 20 d3t» 
Freedom Notiee. 
THIS is to certily that 1 give my Ron Frank H. Butler, his time, and 1 sOall not claim his earn- 
ings, nor be responsible for his debts from this date. 
THOMAS H. BUTLER. 
June 15, 1868. iuuel6dlaw3w 
Hack tor Sale. 
ENQUIRE of Tj S. C. RUNDLETT & CO., 




» A. H, "V E ! 
HERE you have a salve combining soothing and hea ing properties, with no dangerous ingredi- 
ent. a remedy at hand for the many pains and 
aches, wounds an ! bruises to which the flesh is heir. 
Is more easily applied than many other remedies, 
never producing;! bad effect, but always relieving pain{however severe. 
piepared by MBS SAWYER, who has used it m her town extensive treatment of the sick, for nearly twenty years, with great success. 
The principle diseases for which this Salve is re 
commended are, Chilbl lins, Rheumatism, Piles, Scrofula, Old Ulcers, Salt Rheum, sprains, Burns, Fever Sores, Fe'ons, Pimples, Erysipelas, Sore 
Eyes, Barber’s Itch, Dealness, Boi’s, Ring-worms, Corns, Bites of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Ear- ache, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts, Pch, scald Heacf, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds, Cuts, Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, and Sores on children. 
It will never fail to cure Rheumatism if properly applied. Rub it 011 well with the hand three times 
a day. fn several cases it has cured palsied limbs, 
ror PILES it lias been discovered to be a sure rem- 
e *y. Persons who have been afflicted for years 
have been relieved by a few applicat ons. For ERY- SIPELAS it works wonders, allaying the inflamma- 
tion and .quirting the patient. For CHAPPED HANDS it produce* a cure immediately. Let those with SALT RHEUMob ain this Salve and apply it treely, and they will find it invaluable. It is good in case of SCROFUL A and TUMORS.—CANCERS 
have been cured with it. The best calve ever in- 
vented tor SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIP- 
PLES. No way injurious, but sure to afford relief. 
SOKE or WEAK e YES—Rub it on the lids gently, 
once or twice a day. Cures deafness by putting it in the ears on a piece of cotton. For ‘PlMPLES 
this acts like a cliarm. For BURNS ami S; ’ALI)S 
apply the Salve at once and it gives immediate 
relief. For OLD SORES, apply once a day. For Horses and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises 
on Horsei or Cattle this Salve is invaluable, and 
lias astonishing eft ret in curing scratches on hordes. 
This Salve lias worked its own wav into notoriety, an4 is a safe and sure remedy for all the above 1 ail- 
ments. 
PUT UP IN BOXES AT 
23cts, SOcts. and $1.00 each. 
A great saving is made by taking large box. 
PREPARED BY 
MISS C. SAWYER 
AND PUT UP BY 
L. 31. ROBBINS, 
Wholesale and Retail Druggist, 
Rockland, Maine. 
Who is Miss Sawyer ? 
Miss Sawyer lives in the city of Rockland, Knox County, Maine.' Shelias devoted the best yeais of lier life to nursing the sick, and lias had more ex- 
perience in the cure of obstinate diseases, old Sores and Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more 
ca*es of accidents,such as Bums. Scalds and Bruises 
than any other person in New England, professional 
or otherwise, bhe T*as competed successfully with 
the most able physicians in the States, as well as 
with nurses and Indian doctors. From time to 
time she has compounded remedies for the use in 
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other 
compounds she lias for many years made a Salve 
which soon obtained ad extensive Sale, and is 
now in great demand abroad, a? well as in pri- 
vate families and among the hundreds of men engag- 
ed at Rockland and vicinity in the hazardous busi- 
ness of quarrying rock and burning lime, and also 
among the seamen along the coast o- Maine. So pop- ular did it become tliai while it was only put up in old mustard boxes, without labels or the help of ad- 
vertisements, Miss Sa-vyer received orders for it 
from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The 
demand tin illv became so extensive that she was un- 
able to nicer it, and she made an arrangement with 
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist of Rockland, to take charge of the business and supply the. trade. The 
agent is so well satisfied with the merits oi the Med- 
icine that he guarantees it to cure aUjUaeocna i— 
which it is ■•rfm, anti any on who gives it a 
mm according to directions, and is not satisfied, is invited to return the box, with half the con ten's, and the money will be relnndei. Full directions with 
each box. 
Recommendations. 
The following are a few selected from the multi- 
tude of recommendation 3 in the possession of the 
Agent. 
[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.) 
Brunswick, April 4, 1867. 
Miss Sawyer.—I received your letter last evening and was very glad you concluded to let me *akc vour 
Salve. I think I can do well with it, and it will be 
quite an nccommo Ration to my husband, as he can- 
not get along without it. He lias tried everything elsu and has never lound anything that healed his 
leg as that Salve of yours, and we have both found 
it to be all and 4ven more than y u recommend i to be. We have had it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I have used it for everything and can truly sat/ we have never found its equal. 1 use it for weak back 
and it acis like a charm. Mr Coombs lias bad a Fe- 
ver Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a 
cripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your Salve. It keens it healed, and takes out the inflamma- 
tion, proud flesh, and swelling, an 1 does for him all 
that he can ask. 1 can recommend it for a good 
many things you have not, lor I use it for evervthin/. I consider it invaluable in a family. If you can put this testimony together, and it can be of service to 
you, you are welcome. 
Yon can send me large boxes it you please, and a 
tew little ones. I can do better with the large ones. 
Yours, Xc., EL1ZBETH COOMBS. 
[From the Rev. E. A. Helmershausen, now cf 
Bucksport, Maine. 
This certifies that I have used Miss Sawyer’s Salve and consider it superior to ang other. I cheer- 
fully recommend it to all in want of a good Salve. 
E. A. HELMERSHAUSEN. 
January 25, 1867. 
[From S. M. Stetson qf Freeport, Maine] 
Freeport, March ?0, 1865. 
I hereby testify that Miss Sawyer’s Salve has cured 
a swelling on mg heel of several years’ standing. I gladly recommend it to the public as an invaluable 
remedy lor swelling aud lameness ot aav kind. 
S. M. STETSON. 
[From Dr. R. Richard Clay, Boston, Mass.] 
This is to certify that I have known Miss Sawyer’s 
Salve tor more than live years, and ot its having been success ully used in many cases. I consider it 
a superior article, and well worthy the confidence of 
those requiring such a reinedv. 
R. RICHARD CLAY, M. D. 
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1867. 
[From Mr. & Mrs. Wm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.] 
Among the many Salves now In use, Miss Sawyer’s stands pre-emiuent for almost all the aci es and pains 
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheuma- 
tism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives in- 
stant rcliet We have used it tor several years, and find it an unfailing remed for burns, scilds, sore 
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &<•., &c. We 
cheerfully recommend it to the public as being per- fectly safe and good for manv more aches than we 
have mentioned. 
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL. 
Freeport, March 17, 1867. 
[From Rev. W. H. Crawford and wife, East Corinth 
Maine.] 
East Corinth, Feb. 19, 1868. Thin may certify that we have used “Miss Sa w- 
ver’s Salve” in our family eight years and we can 
eh- erfuliy beir testimony to its merits as a healing, soothing Salve in all cases of Salt Rheum or lnflam- 
ation. 
REV. W. H. CRAWFORD. 
JULIA A CRAWFORD. 
[From John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ] 
This is to certify that I had a tumor on my face. It was there about three years. It kept increasing 
in size, till I was advised to try Miss Sawyer’s Siklve. I bought a box and carried it with me, and 
every time I thought of it I would rub the tumor 
with the Salve, and before I used one box the tumor 
entirely disappeared. 
JOHN G. DILLINGHAM. 
We, the undersigned have sold more ot Miss Saw- 
yer’s Salve, within the last six months than any 
other kind. Parties who have tried it speak in very high praise of its excellent virtues. 
C. P. FESSENDEN, 
S. E BENSON, 
L. M. ROBBINS. 
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1SG7. 
[From Moses B. Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.] 
1 can reommend Miss Sawyer’s Salve, highly.— I have never used so good an article. For healing 
purposes it is without an equal. 
MOSES B. TIBBETTS. 
[From Rev. Nathaniel Butler.] 
It is simply an act ol justice and perhaps it will 
he a tavor to the public to say that I have used 
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, aud believe it to 
be a most valuable remedy for the purposes for 
which it is recommended.* It is most effective lor 
animals incases where a salve is ever used lor them. 
It has proven an almost certain cure lor ordinary scratches in horses. 
NATH’L BUTLER. 
Camden, Nov. 15, 1867. 
We, the undersigned, have been acquainted with 
Miss Sawyer for many years, and believe her to be a 
Christian lady and a skill ml nurse, and having used 
her salve in our families, it gives us great pleasure 
in saying it is the best general medicine we have ev- 
er used:— 
Rev. E. F Cutter, Hon. N. A Burpee, 
Rev, W.O. Holman, Francis Cobb, 
Rev. Joseph Kalloch, John T. Berry, 
Rev. George Pratt, Wm. H. Titcomb, 
Gen. J. P. Cilley and wife,Mrs. Charles Snow, 
Capt. J. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex ''now, 
Capt. David Arnes & wifeDr. E. P. Chase and wife, 
Wm. Wilson and wife, J. Wakefield and wife, 
E. R. Spew, Wm. Beattie and wite, 
A. S. Rice. Jacob Shaw and wife, 
Geo. W. Kimball, Jotm S- Case and wife, 
C. R. Mallard, H. W. Wight and vile, Ephraim Barrett, W. O. Fuller and wife, 
Leander Weeks, Thomas Colson and wife. 
Dea. Henry Ingraham and wife, 
Joseph Far well (mayor of Rockland) and wife, M C Andrews (P. M. 01 Rockland) and wife, 
1. K. Kimball and wite. William McLoon. 
If you desire more information, write to any citi- 
zen of Rockland and they will take pleasure in re- 
commending this Truly Wonderlul Salve. 
W. F. Phillips & Co and W. W. Whipple & Co., J. W. Perkins dfc Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at re- 
tail by all Druggists in Portland. April 29.d3m 
_MISCELLANEOUS. 
A CLEAR SMOOTH SKIN and BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEXION lollows t!:e use of Helmdold’s 
ConcentrateExtract Sarsaparilla. 
It removes black ?pots. pimples, moth patches, 
and all eruptions of the skin. 
IN THE SPRING MONTHS, the system uatur- 
ally undergoes a change, and Helmbgld's II ig sly 
Concentrated Extract of Sarsaparilla is 
an assistant ot the greatest value. 
1 OUXO LADIES BEWARE. 
OF THE INJURIOUS EFECT3 of lace Powders 
ami Washes. All such rented es close up the pores 
of the skin, and in a short time destroy the com- 
plexion. If you would hare a fiesh, healthy and 
youthful appearance, use Hclubjld’s Extbact 
Sabsapakibla. 
NOT A FEW of the worst disorders that aftect 
mankind arise from corruption of ihe blood. Helm- 
bold’s Extract Sarsaparilla is a remedy of the 
utmost value. 
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA 
cli arises and renovates ihe blood, instils the vigor ol 
health into the system, and purges out the humors 
that make disease. 
QUANTITY vs. QUALITY. Helmbold’s Ex- 
tract Sarsaparilla. The dose is small. Those 
who desire a large quantity and large doses of medi- 
cine ERR. 
THOSE WHO DESIKE BRILLIANCY OF 
COMPLEXION must purify and enrich the blood, 
which Helmbold’s Concentrated Extract of 
Sarsaparilla invariably does. Ask for HelmboliTs 
Take no o.l her. 
HE L MB OLD’S 
HIGH L* 
Concentrated Fluid Extract 
Sarsaparilla 
Eradicnteafirnptivc and Ulcerative Dis- 
eases of the 
Throat, Nose, Eyelids, Scalp & Skin, 
Which so disfigure the appearance, PURGING 
the evil effects of mercury and removing all taints, 
the remnants of DISEASES, hereditary or other- 
wise, and is taken by ADULTS and CHILDREN 
with perfect SAFETY. 
TWO TABLE-SPOON FULLS of the Extract of 
Sarsaparilla, added (o a pint of water, is equ.il to the 
Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is equal to a gal- 




Extract Buchu ! 
The Orem Diuretic. 
Helmbold’s Concentrated 
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA! 
Is the Great Blood Purifier. 
Both arc prepared according 10 the rules of Phar- 
macy and Chemistry, and are the most active that 
can be made. 
Helmbold’s Concentrated 
FLUID 
Extract Buchu ! 
Is a certain cure for diseases ot the 
Bladder, Kidney, Gravel, Dropsy, Or- 
ganic Weakness,Female Complaints, 
General Debility. 
If no treatment is submitted to, Consumption or 
Insanity may ensue. Our Flesh and Blood are sup- 
ported from these sources, and the 
Ilealth and Happiness 
and that ot Prostcrity depend upon prompt use ot 
a reliable remedy. 
The proprietor trusts that bis remedies, because 
advertised,may not be classed as Patent Medicines — 
most ol which are prepared by selt-styled Doctors, 
who, in many instances, are too ignorant to read a 
Physician’s simplest prescription, much less to pre- 
pare Pharmaceutical Preparations. 
My Preparations 
Are prepared in vacuo from the vegetable substance 
named, and are the most active that can be made.— 
Decoctions are exceedingly troublesome, and it is 
necessary to prepare them every day, and the syr- 
ups are still more objectionable, as they are weaker 
than the decoctions; tor fluids s iturated with sugars 
are sue-eptible ot holding in solution much less ex- 
tractive matter than water alone, and the syrups are 
otherwise objectionable, tor the patient is frequently 
nauseated and the rtomach surteited by the large 
proportion of sugar taken wi ll each dose—which is 
of no use whatever--except to keep the decoction 
from spoiling. 
Here the advantages and superiority of the Fluid 
Extracts are strikingly manifest. 
The finest test of tlieir superiority will be a com- 
parison with the properties as set forth in the United 
States Dispensatory. 
W"My Laboratory for llieXManufoctnre of Fluid 
Extracts has been vbired by thousands of physicians 
and druggists from all parts of the United States,and 
the mode ot preparation received their unanimous 
commendat on. 
HELMBOLD’S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED 
FLUID EXTRACTS are p'.easant in taste and odor, 
anil immedate in their action. 
H. T. HELMBOLD, 
Druggist, of eighteen years* experience, and manu- 
facturer of tielmbold's Genuine Preparations. 
Principal Depots—Iielmbold’s^Drug and Chemical 
Warehouse, 
594 Broadway, N. V., 
next Metropolitan Hotel: and Helmbold’s Medical 
Depot, No 104 South Tenth St, Philadelphia. 
(•gST'Sold by Druggists everywhere. 
Price SI.*45 per bottle, or 9 for $9 50. 
None are genuine unless done up in a steel-engrav- 
ed wrapper, with tac-simile of my chemical waie- 
house, and signed II. T. HELMBOLD. 
The proprietor was compelled to adopt such a 
wrapper because of the growl ng popularity of his ar- 




Bateman’s Opera Bouffe! 
MR. H. L. BATEMAN 
Has the honor of announcing ’o the citizens of Port- 
land that he will give 
TWO REPRvgKflf'tA rio.\* 
OP _ 
French Opera Bonflfe, 
With his world renowned company or French 
Artist*, at 
CITY HALL! 
on the eveningBol 
Monday & Tuesday, June 22 <£ 23. 
These Operas will he presented with Ihe tame care 
an i attention to detail as in Batten and Aew Yoik. 
Willi the Nunerb tuiawn, l-owcrful Or- 
chestra, ana 
Butemnn’. Famous 4'horiiw of 50 Voices. 
On Monday Evening. June 2 ?d, 
WILL BE GIVEN 
La Grande Ducliesse de Gerclstein 
with iW’lle TO** rKE in her unapproachable 
iiaiperhonaiion of the Duche**. 
Wanda.At lie Longchamps £bit*~•.Mans, (luffroy 
Gen. Bot m,.Mow*. Duchesne. 
Baron Puck,.Alans Layriffoul Baron Grog..Vow*. Vo!ter 
*?A>.At lie Alathilde 9l<ja*. At lie Marguerite Amelia,.Atll<‘ Blanche 
Charlotte,.m lie Arsene 
Lord-* and Ladies of the Court. Maids of Houor, Amazon**, Officers, Pages, Ushers, Soldiers Vivan- diersand Peasants, by the Ladies and Gentlemen of 
the Company and Chorus, in all 74 lie tuber*. 
Tuesday Evening, La Belle Helene. 
I.n Relic Helene,..ili’lie To.ler. 
.\t Ouffroi/. Aoamemnon,.M. Duchetne 
MENEL.us.Leduc. 
Cai.chas,. .»/. Layriffoul Aiihilles,.n. Valter. 
Ajax T,.,jf. benedick. 
Ajax II.A Monier. 
OttEsTES,.tftte Ltmychampt. 
Sale or seats lor single nights,at 51.50 ea:h night, will commence at J. C. Procters Office, No. 83 Ex- 
cha ige st, (under Custom House,) at 10 o’clock Tues- 
day morning, J one lCtli je6id 
Strawberry Festival! 
A Strawberry Festival will be bold at ibo 
Vestry of the New Church 
STEVENS’ PLAINS, ON 
FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 46th. 
Besidos the u«ual Refreshments, Flowers. Ac., Tableaux will serve to make the hours pass gaily by. 
Moaic by Chandler. AEA 
Cars leave Market Square at 7, 7.30, 8 and 9.15. 
Returning at 9.50, and an extra at 11. 
Tickets of admission 25 cents! children under 12 
years 15 cents. 
Doors open at 71 o’clock. 
June 23, 1868 did 
Thursday and Friday, June 25 & 26 
hewTobh 
CIRCUS ! 
From the Hippotheotron Buildings, lttli street, op- 
posite lire Academy of Music, New York. 
L. H. LENT, DIRECTOR. 
Will Exhibit nt Portland, 
Cor. Portland and fJreen Streets, 
Thursday and Friday, June 25 & 26. 
Third Annual Tour 
Of this Great 
Metropolitan Institution! 
Permanently established during the greater portion ot the year in a splendid Iron Edifice in the citv ot 
New York, which is well known throughout the 
country as the 
Leading Circus of America, 
And which, the present season, with its 
Now and JHagiiificcnt Features! 
Never before presented in America, will be enabled 
to offer eu crtaiunnms of marked originality, and exciting interest, far surpassing anything hitherio 
witnessed ou this side ot ihe Atlantic. The public 
appreciation ot 1.I.A {tartormanees giTtit bv ths Now 
York Circus, not only in the city of New York, but 
also during its lortner summer Excursions, lias stim- ulated the management to renewed exertions, and it 
is confidently assorted beyond the power of contra- 
diction, not only that tae pcnormancesofthe Troupe 
during its present tour will be tound 
Superior to auy ever given iu thin i'ouutry, 
But that the company is in all respects 
The Best in the World! 
There being no Equestrian establishment in all 
Europe comprising so mauy first-class artists, or so 
mat y entirely novel and strikingly effective special- 
ites as this. 
First season in America of 
M’lle Caroline Rolland, 
The Phenomenul Equestrienne, 
Who surpasses Hi) most daring feats accomplished 
by other lady riders on a pad, upon a horse 
Without Saddle or Bridle! 
This extraordinary artiste was engaged In England 
at an enormous expense bv an agent sent thither f> r 
the purpose of securing the best lady rider In Europe, 
and only arrived in this country in April. Her 
Astounding Performances npon a Bare- 
Back Bleed 
Throw into tlio slia !e all previous displays of female 
Equestrian sm seen in the Uui'ed States'and cann -t 
be pa'ftlleled in any exliibiti u in Europe or America. 
Included in the brilliant array ot 
World Renowned Artists f 
Attached to the New York Circus will be found: 
Tlae CSieatest Force of Baring Bar. back 
fiiders, accomplished A crobots,Classic 
Oymnasl*, Comical downs, Slack 
Hope > auller*, Posture iTI^wlers, 
Equilibrists.Voltiisenrs, Tum- 
bles aud Paatominiisis, 
Ever brought together in this country. 
First season in Amei ica of Conrad’s Troupe of 
Performing' Dogs, 
From London and Paris. 
The Largert and Best Stud 
01 beautiful and highly trained 
Performing Horses and Ponies 
And the most brilliant wardrote, trappings and ap- 
pointments to be found in Euroj»e or America. 
jg^This Company travels entirely by ltailroad.on 
special trains chartered tor the purpose, and conse- 
quently the .performers and horsts come into the 
arena fresh and active, instead or being jaded and 
worn down by wearisome night travel over rough 
roads. 
No Catch-Peuny Side Shows 
Are allowed with this Establishment. 
Admission 50 cents. Children under 10 years, 25 cts. 
No standing room. Scats for All. Doors >pon at 2 
and t. Grand Entree at 21 and 7* **. M. 
iekets far sale at Wm. Paine’s Music Store, 
opposite Preble House. 
C. W. FULLER, Agent. 
The New York Circus will periorm at Saeo, June 
24tli, at Lewisron, June 27. 
June 5-G-8-10-13-15-17-20-22-24-25-2G. 
Overpool Salt S 
AFLOAT. 
3.600 HOGSHEADS, 
Cargo Bark A. HI. Lovitt. 
june3d3\vis DAHA Sc CO. 




Pure Southern White Corn! 
IDITABI.E FOB PLAIUTIMJ. 
O’BRIOX, PIERCE cD CO. 
Portland. June 6.18C8. dtf 
California Flour 
a BBLS. Choice Brand of California Flour, 
JL UU ,n sacks, lor sale t>y 
BLAKE, JONES £ GAGE, 
No. 1 Galt Block, 
jane 18-dlw Commercial 81, 
Haisins & Rice. 
Packages Raisin*, consisiing ot 
1}\7\/ Valencia, Sultana, Levant, Muscatel a.,d 
Layer. 
93 tibia.choice Carolina Rice. 
SO Bags choice Patna Kicr. 
FOK BALE BY 
SMITH, DCS SELL A CO., 
jvine 17 dim 93 68 95 Commercial St. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that 
the subscriber has 
been duly appointed and taken upon himsell 
the trust ol Administrator, 01the estate ot 
SAMUKL S. WtB^TKR, lateol PortltnO, 
In the Count v of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds im the Tnw directs. A* persons having do- 
mantis upon the estate ots .id deceased, are lequir- 
ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to 
•aid estate are called upon to make payment to ■ai  .to c
CHAKLES E. WEBSTh.K, Adm'r. 
I Portland, June 16,1868. Jel8dlaw3w 
_AUCTION SALES. 
Closing: Out at Auction Every Eve- 
ning: 1 
THE stock ot Goods in store No. 229 Congress 8ir« t*t, next store to City Building, consisting ol Mouse keeping, Dies* and Fancy Goods, Gents Fur- nishiog-Goods, Cutlery, Fluted an I Glass Wsre, Pic- 
JniTk. dt, F- BMEEY, Auct. 
Valuable Heal Estate at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, June 2Jd, at 3 o’clock P. M., I shall fell the val able lot .it land, with t lie mate- rial thereon, on the corner of Franklin nd Newbury 
Streets, being about sixty feet on franklin and aev- 
entv-four oil Newbury Street. This properly It lo- caied in the vety centre of tho city, with a large tront on two principal streets, an l offers a tine op- 
portunity to parties wishing lor 'le-ir ,bie real estate. 
Terms at sale. K. 0. BAILEY, Auct. 
June 17,1868. dtd _• 
•6. .t|. PATTEN Sc CO., AKlieners, 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST. 
Admiuistrator'a j^ale of Valuable 
Keal t state,* orner of Congress* 
ana cbestsiut Streets. 
ON TUESDAY, June 23d, at n o'clock, on the premises, will be sold t'>e huge end valuable 
oroperty known as tbe HOODY ESTATE, Laving a 
front o*i Congress Street ot 50 leet by 150 teet 
on Chestnut Street, making 7,500 square feet, upou 
which is a I. rjzc two storied brick dwelling house 
with a two storied brick L, and brick building ad- 
joining, which has been used since the fire as a store. 
The dwelling and addition contain g« od siz«-d par- 
lor, si;tin; room, dining room, kitchens, China clos- 
ets, with pantri* s and store room on the first or en- 
hance store, with large sleeping apartments above, 
tine cellar underneath tile whole, furnace, gas fittings, 
the whole being in excellent condition and ready for 
o cupancy. 
This is a very desirable property to be used as a 
dwelling house, or lor improvement for business offl- 
o« s or stores, being in the heart ot tbe city, on the 
corner of two important avenues, anu in the midst 
of a neigh: orhood which is being rap dly converted 
to the purposes ot business. Can be examined one 
week previous to sale, terms cash. A deposit ot 
five hnndn d dollars at time ot sale, 
juneldtd SAMUEL KOLFE, Adm’r. 
Valuable Lot ot Land on Cumber- 
land Street at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, Juno 24th, at 3 o'clock P. M., will be sold the valuable lot ot land on the cor- 
ner of Cumberland and Cl apel Streets, occupied 
previous to tbe fire by H. H. Hay, Esq. The lot la 
54 eet on Cumberlaud and 102 feet on Chapel Street. 
The shuation ol this lot, being only a moment's walk 
flora tbe centre of business, public buildings and 
post office, makes It one of tbe most valuable lot- In 
the city, and must attract tbe atten ion of pirtha wishing a lot lor occupancy or investment. A de- 
posit ol one liundre 1 dollars will be required ot the 
purchaser. Terms at sale, 
junelldtd F. O. BAILEY, Auct. 
Auction Sale of Carriages. 
ON THURSDAY, June 25ih. at 11 A M, at JOHN BUSSELL’S Ca riage Manufactory, Nos 311 & 
313 Cougress st. 
4 Superior New Carryalls.turn heals,tor 2 or 4persons 
2 *' ** Top Buggies, Shitting Tops. 
1 To^ Bug/y. 
1 •* Park Phaeton, low wheels. 
1 44 14 Bo. kawuy. 
3 44 44 Open B iggies 
3 44 44 Side Spriug Wagons. 
1 44 44 Sun Shade. 
1 44 44 Top Beach Wajon shifting seats. 
1 44 Open Beach Wagon, shi t*ug seatp. 
1 second-hand extra made cut-under Carrryall. 
I 44 4* Two Wheel 'Thais *. 
Also a numb rr of second-hand Carriages and Har- 
nesses. 
The Carriages are custom made and tor durability 
&c., are equal to auy made in this city, and offer an 
extra inducement to purchasers as the Proprietor in- 
tends to retire *rom the Carriage Manufacturing 
business. Terras at .-ate. 
E. M. BATTEN & CO., Auctioneer >. 
P rtland, June 22. 18C8. je22dtt 
Fishing Schooner at Auction. 
ON FRIDAY, June 26th, at 3 o’clock P. M., at In- graham Whart, I shall sell one-sixteen'h of the 
good fishing sc.iooner “Gem of tbe Ocean,” with 
her entire tackle, apparel and furniture. For farther 
particulars enquire of F. O. BAILEY, Aact. 
Juue22, 1808. did 
Mackiganne Villa 1 
A Beautiful Suburban Residence 
at Auction! 
ON SATURD AY. June 27tli, at 3 o'clock P. M., will be sold tbe beautiful residenc known hh 
Mahcigonne Villa, occupied by Rev. W. P. Merri'l, 
situ ted in Westbrook, on the nock Cove Road, only 
one mile from Portland. 
The grounds arc most tastefully laid out with 
walks, tiovver beds, splendid evergreens and shade 
trees; about 200 j*ear, apple, plum and cherry trees 
in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseoeiries; 
about n acre ot sttawberrics-raised l,6Ut»quads 
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, a ith 
streets W) leet wide all rouud it. The buildings— u 
tine house with 15 rooms, French root nud cupola 
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener's 
house and summer house. 
This property has long been known as one ot the 
finest in this city or vie nity. It is situated on one 
of the pleasantest loads tram Portia d. From tbe 
h »use there is a tine view ot the City, C&tco Bay, 
islands and am rounding country. 
This sa'e off rs to the public aii opportunity which 
they cannot often avail tuemselvcs oi. There are 
few if any pieces ot property for sale in tnis State 
with such beautiful grounds, fine shade trees, thrifty 
Iruit trees, shrubs, vines, &c. 
A deposit of two hundred dollars wilt be required 
from the purchaser. Terms easy and made known 
:»t sale. F. O. BAILEY, Auct. 
June 22,18G8. did 
Horses. Carriages, «Se, at Auction 
Every Saturday, at ti o’clock a. m., on no market lot, Market street, i shall sell Hors* 
Carriages, Harnesses, &c. 
Apl 29,F. O. BAILEY, Am^oneer. 
0. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER 
300 Congress Street. 
%W Sales of any kind ot propertv In the City or vi- 
cinity, promptly attended to on (lie most favorable 
terms. October 12. dt 
U. S. Marshal’s Sale. 
United States of America,) 
District of Maine, ss. ) 
Pursuant to a Vend: Expo: to me directed from 
the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the United States 
District Court, within and lor the District of it.aine, 
I shall expose and offer for sale at public auction 
I to the highest bidder therefor, the following property 
and merchandise, at the time and place within said 
District, as tollows, viz: 
At the U S Appraiser’s Office No. 108 hare Street, in Portland on Tuesday, the twenty-third day qf Juue 
current, at 10 o'clock in the torenoon ; 
91 Barrels of Whiskey. 
3 Barrels of Ilium. 
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United 
Slates, in the District Court for said District oi Maine, 
and ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed oi 
according to law. 
1 >ated at Portland this eighth day of June A. D 
1868. 
F. A. QUINBT, 
Deputy U. S. Marshal, 
June8— dl5d Distric of Maine. 
U. S. Marshal’s Notice. 
United States of America, ) 
District of Maine, ss. J 
PURSUANT to Monitions from the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the United States District Court, 
within and for the District of Maine, I hereby give public notice that the following Libel and Infor- 
mations have been tiled in said Court, viz : 
A Libel agaiust the Schooner E. K. DRESSER, 
her tackle, apparel and lurniture, seized by the Col- 
lector ol the District of Portland and Falmouth, on 
third day of February last past, at Portland in said 
District. 
An Information against TEN THOUSAND CI- 
GARS, seized by the Collector o; the District of Port- 
land an Falmouth, on the twenty-fourth day ot 
January last past, at Portland in said Dis net. 
n Information aga list A CERTAIN STILL and 
BCILER, together with 140 gallons ot RUM and 
Stvea Hh Is. of MASH, seized by the Col let tnr of In- 
tein il Revenue for the Second Collection District ot 
Maine, on the twentieth day of March last past, at 
Mexico in said L) strict. 
Which seizures were for breaches oi the laws ot the 
United States, as is more particularly set forth in 
said Libel aud Informations; that a hearing and 
trial will be had thereon at BANGOR, on the Fourth 
Tuesday of June current, when and where any per- 
sons interest ed therein may appear and show cause, 
it any can be shown, wherefore the same should not 
be decreed forfeit and disposed ol according to law. 
Dated at Portland this eighth day ot June, A. D. 
1868. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
juneSdl4d U. S. Marshal District of Maine. 
To Inn** JohuHOu, Esquire, owe of the 
JTuMticen of «he Peace, iw aud for the 
County of Cumberland. 
WE, the subscribers, members of a Society to to promote flic cause of Temperance, called the 
Iron Glad Lodge,No 42 of the Independent Order of 
Good Templars, request you to Issue a warrant to 
one ol said members directing him to call a meeting 
of 0 c raemb rs of said Lodge lo be bolden at their 
Hall on Congress st. Portland. Wist End, on the 2nd 
day of July, A.l>.. 1868, at 8o’clock in the afternoon 
tor the following objects, to wit: 
1st—To choose a moderator. 
2nd—To choose a Clerk. 
3d—To choose any other officers, as Treasurer, Li- 
brarian, &e, deemed necessary to manage their 
funds, other property, and pecuniary affairs. 
4th—To transact any other business that may le- 
ecome before them, as the establishing oi By- and suitable penalties to enforce them, &c. 
C. N HAYES, 
B. H. HUSTON, 
E. K CHAPMAN, 
B. F.TIBBE IS, 
GEO. W. LlBRY, 
L. EUGENE WEYMOUTH, 
S. A. CHAPMAN. 
STATE OJF MAINE. 
Cumberland ss. 
To Benjamin Tibbetts, one qf the subscribers qf 
the foregoing application, Meeting. 
Vouare hereby required to notify and warn a meet- 
in" ot the members of the Iron Clad Lodge ot Good 
Templars, No 42, to meet at he time, place and for 
the purposes mentioued in the foregoing application, 
bv publishing a copy of said application, with this 
warrant annexed, two weeks succe sively, the first 
publication to be at least 14 days before the day ot 
meeting, in the Daily Press, a newspaper printed at 
Portland in said County. 
Westbrook, June 17. 1868. 
JAMES JOHNSON, 
jel8-lw‘2w Justice of the Peaco 
Proposals for Furnishing 
Fresh Beef. 
A. C. S. OFFICE, 
FORT PREBLE, MAINE, Jane 18, 1868. 
SEALED iiroposals will be received at this office until July 1st, for lurnishing fresh beef to the 
troi ps at Ibis post tor four mouths beginning July 
18th, 1868. The beef must be oi a good and market a- 
blequality, iu equal proportion ot tore and bind 
quarters meat, (ne ks, shanks and kidney tallow to 
l>e excluded) in such quantities as may trom time to 
time bo required and on such days as the Command- 
iug officers shall !”V’laNOa"tER. 
Bvt. Captain U. S. A. 1st Lieut 3d Arty, A. C. S. 
June 19 -dfit____ 
OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
been dulv appointed Executor of the Will ot 
JOHN BURNS, late of Portland 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and have 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds, 
as the law directs. All persons having demands upon 
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit 
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are 
i called upon to make payment to 
JOHN HARDY, Executor. 
Portland June 16,1868. jel7d1aw3w* 
NOTICE. 
THE Trustees ot Westbrook Seminary 
are hereby 
notified that their annual mejtlnt will be Held 
on Tuesday, the 30th lust, ai three o clock.Inat- 
ternoon, at the Seminary Building in Westbrook.for 
lie choice of Officers ior the ensuing jwr.aadfcr 
transaction ot imy other business 
that may legally 
come before STEVENS, 
Sect’y Board Trustees. 
Westbrook, June 16th, 1868._jnWT'T&Std_ 
T ,X KINDS OrjOB^ PRINTING neaOy and 
A promptly executed this Office. 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
Boarders Wanted. 
MRS. Atherton has opened her 
Cottaee House, at 
Falmouth, Fore Side, tor •'•““•I***™*”- 
Good accommodations and rearonible icrm 
Address Mrs. K. Ar BItIUS, 
Junel5-d2w* Falmou.h, Me. 
Boarders Wonted. 
A GENTLEMAN 
an 1 wile, or !»« gentlemen can 
be accommodated with board at 27 Mllinot St. 
Befcrences exchangeil. jnnelSdlw* 
hoarding. 
A LARGE and plea ant Front Room to let, with board, at 56 Free Ft. Jel'ftf 
Boarders Wanted. 
A PLEASANT suit ot'rooms and single room suit able lor families or Gent and wile at No. 37 
Hlgb bt.___may 21-rltt 
Boarders Wanted. 
TO LET, with bjiard, suits and single rooms, tar- nished anti unlurntslied, at 511 F ee Street. 
May 18. dtt [Argos and Mirr r copy. 
Board 
AND good rooms can be obtained for gentlemen and tbeir wives or single gentlemen, ai No 57 
Danlorlli street. marittdit 
I>. W. CLARK, 
ICE HOUSE, M A.RKET STREET. 
Office Exchtftagc Slrecr. 
SEASON PRICES FOR 18(8: 
10 lbs. a day, from June 1st to October 1-t, $6 M) 
15 «( U <4 4< s go 
20 « « «« ** 10 00 
FORTY CENTS PER ONE HPNDRF.D POUNDS. 
Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and lat- 
er than 1st Ociober, at the same rate per month as 
during tlie seamen. 
li not taken lor the toll season, the price will be 
10 lbs. a day per month, $2 00 
15 “ 2 50 
20 " “ <♦ •* 3 00 
Notice of chanoe of residence, if given at the Office 
instead of the driver, will always prevent disap- 
pointment. 
Any cu tomer leaving town tor two weeks, or more 
at om time, by giving notice at the office, will be en- titled t a proper deduction 
Vo >'plaints against the drio rs for neglect, care- lessness. «r any other can c, mast be made at the of- 
fice, and will be at etded to promptly. 
May 26. d6w 
the 
Concrete Pavement, 
Is the best and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks,G arden Walks, Carriage 
Uiives, Cellars, Warehouse 
Floors, 
And for any place where a solid foundation is re- 
quired. 
Orders Left at Ao. 6 Month Mtreet 
promptly attended to. 
OATLBYi MU liKIJDAN & GRIFFITHS 
March 31-eodtt 
LORING’S 
Yarmouth Brass Band ! 
ARE now ready to furnish Music for excursion parties, military companies, Ac 
WM. L. LORJNG, Leader. 
E A. BLANCHARD. Director. 
Address J. HAYNES, Agent, Yarmouth. 
N. B.—The Band will appear in a new Uniform 
thisseison. june20-dlm 
Patent Wood Hangings, 
FOR SALE. 
THE EIGHT FOE THE TOWNS OF 
Gorham, Westbrook and Cape 
Elizabeth. 
Address, K. PARRISS, 
39 Hawkins M., Hostc.ii, 









IS in the field again, nnd would announce to his old triends and the public generally, that he has bought 
out the old 
Saloon Under Lancaster Hall, 
MAMKfcT SQL AUK, 
which he has renovated throughout, and famished 
• lor a find class 
Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon ! 
where he hopes that his old triends will drop ««in 
and help him out.” He is also prepared ro serve 
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in 
the way of 
Cake, Confectionery, Fruit, 
Ice Cream, &c„ &c. 
This above place will be open on MONDAY next. 
March 23d, 1868. 
S3T The subscriber is happy to announce that lie 
ha> secured ihe services of Mk. BENJAMIN BAR- 
NETT, the well know n Fbknch Co k, who has for 
so many years officiated at most of the Public Par- 
ties, Dinners, &c., in this city and viciuitv. 
IrtAAL If A it M iTI. 
March 21. dtt 
AGENCY FOR 
Stearu’a Patent 
Gutters and Conductors! 
THE undersigned having purchased of E. L GKUEBY his stock of Gutters, Conductors, <Sfcc. 
have removed the same to their whari, where we 
shall continue the agency, and l>e glad to supply all 
who will iavor us with a call. 
STtVbNS A fllLRHILI,, 
Smith’s Pier, foot ot Maple st. 
June 1-dlm 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on haud and sawe I to dimensions. 
HARD PINE PLANK. 
HARD PJVKN.OORIMi AND STEP. 
BOARDS. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office 
No. 10 state Street, Boston. may27di)m 
Coal. Coal! 
HAVING received several cargoes of the Real Quality A nth incite Coal, we are now 
ready to deliver the same at $3.00 per tou, weil screened and in good order. Also, 
Q50 Tons 
Cumberland or Forge Coal, 
At 89*00 Delivered. 
ROGERS & VEERING, 
171 Commercial Street, 




JJOOMS in the North-West Corner of Cily Build- 
Under the New City Hall. 
Open between the hours of 10 and 12 A. M and 2 
and 6 o’clock P. M. 
Evcrv resident of Portland is entitled to the use of 
the Books on the pro'Discs, 
Yearly subscriptions to take books away from the 
rooms two dollars. 
Each subscriber is entitled to take two books at a 
time. junelCdtf 
EATON 
Family & Day School, 
Norridgewock, Maine. 
(Established 1856 ) 
PUPILS are received into the family of the Prin- cipals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas- ant borne. 
They have the special attention of the teachers who 
at all times gives them I he aid ai.ddiree ion r.eucssary 
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exer- 
cise such care and guardianship as they need. 







J. M. KIMBALL & CO’S, 
3052 aud 301 Congress Street, 
PORT,.a\d, me. 
THK subscribers bare now on lund and tor sale tii-i larged and bdst stock or Carriages ever ot- 'cre.1 in Sew hngland, comprising i„ pa?t t'arrf •sll.O' all descriptions; «.oupe» andVnbriotiii 
both Platlorm anil Percb. The .finest lot o'Tod BugKtea in the world. r
"JUMP SEATS,” 
Side (Spring Wagon*, Open Iluggica, *un 
shade*, (Soclinway-, 4'«il-uuder 
Buggies, Ac , Ac. 
Light and heavy carriages ot all descriptions made to order Being t lie oldest carriage eHaolPhnient in toe Hate \th- senior partner having had over thirty years experience) and ‘•kmwtnj our business” and gmnt* itour personal attention, we can salely sav 
Iff* cnI}'I*e a* w> quality ol work, style 
c?,»e v ^;r,",nnisl1' and our low prices bring tb«r-Call aniir»b e Ual r,aa>;s wilbill the reach ol all. SEy”Call d examine and be satisfied. <T. M. Kimball. z Thomp.ov i. 
April 28-eod2m&w auompsoy, Jb. 
For Sale-Jump seat t arriatre. 
A SEC »ND-HAND standing tan jump seat car nage.ot A, M. Ki.„ballVmake E n 
bargain atC. P KIMbALiAS -lump’Seat FifctMr c<gner Cumberland and Preble St. a iory, 
June 18-Utt’ 
Found! 
AWALLEE containing a small sum of money which the owner can have by calling at No. 16 Aider Street, at 12 o’clock M. juuel!M3t 
WANTED 
The Newest Thing Out! 
I WANT a “smart man” to Join with me in buy- ing and putting through this county, on Con- aut’s New Ocean Wave 
HAIR CRIMPKB. 
This is new and very popular, and 1 will warrant 
it io pay double the money invested in one month; call and see it, and you will say so too. • nly $150. 
required. A. J. COX, 
juue22dlw 351$ Congrers st. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION m a Dry Ooods Store, by an expe- rienced youn? woman. Apply by letter at No. 
Gil Congress Street. j me22dtw* 
Travelling Salesman Wanted. 
ONE who understand* tho Stationery and Blank Book 11 a e, and k is some trade i u t he New Eng- 
land States. Add ess, with r- lerences, &c. 
GKO. W CROSS. 
Late or Cutter, S wer & Co., Stationers, ISO Nassau 
Street, Now York. jutn,20dlw* 
Wanted. 
TWO sin it young men to act as News Agents on I the J rain. Apply to C. K. CHISHOLM Nr BROS, News I>ep«it <j. 1 U or 307 Congiess st. ie20d3t 
WAIN T E I> 
ANY Jobbing House wanting a salesman that has traveled < wo years and Is well a qu tinted 
y.tilr the trade in Maine, can address J., Portland P.O. Best of reference given. juuei7dlw* 
Wan tea 2 
A DECENT young man wishes hoard. Private lamily preferred. Iteterences will be exchanged. 
Address “B..” Box 1872, Portland, be. 
June 10, 1K68. <13w* 
Wantea 2 
fnnST CLASS COAT MAKERS, at 3 Free Stieet. A. E. WEBB. 
May 10-dt f 
Wanted to Charter. 
VESSELS to load “Guauo” at 
“Sombrero,” “Swan Island,” ‘Redon- 
do.” and “Orcliill lor Ports North ol 
“Hatteras.” Also vessels lor coal from 
_ New York to AspimvaU and Deals 
from St Johns NB, to Ports in the United Kingdom. 
Apply to 
INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB, 
ap28dt! 85 Commercial Street, Portland, Me. 
TO LET. 
For Sale o>' to Let. 
ANEW one and a half story house on Lincoln near Anderson Street, containing eight rooms. 
Enquire of B. C THOMAS, 
june'9cltf Nos. 51 and 53 Middle Street. 
House to Let. 
I Fiist (lass French Itool' House, 
CCONTAINING seventeen rooms, bath room, hot J aud cold water, t*c., &c. AppU to 
W. H JEKlilS, 
june!7d2wReal Estate Agent. 
stores to JLet. 
O TORES on Central Wharf, suitable for storage of O Corn, Flour and other Mer handise. 
Apylv at No 10 Central Wlia» f. jel7-dlm 
Argus copy. 
To Let. 
AVERY deJrable tenement with five rooms, pan- try and closets, hard and soft water and brick 
cellar. Situattd ou Muujoy Hill. Apply to 
THUS. BURGESS, 
june17dlw* 50 Montreal Street. 
To Let. 
A FRONT chamber, opposite the Park, will be let, furnished or unfuruislied. For particulars, address “To Let” Box 42. junel7dlw* 
To Let. 
A STORE to let No. 236 Jongre’s Street, near the City Hall. Also Picture Rooms to Lot. 
fune/idtl_J. T. HAM ME XT. 
To Let. 
ONE 3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2 and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 14* t-2 Middle St. 
Apply to ST. JOHN SM IT Li. 
May 21-dtt 
To Let 
A FRONT ©FFIOK in McCarthy’s Block, over Stora No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by W. J. McDonald Enquire of 
Charles McCarthy, apv25dtt _No. 99 Middle Street. 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE first-class, three-story brick house,with free- stone trimmings, number 35 High street. 
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street, Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M. 
April 21-dtf 
TO LET ! 
A HALL 43 BY 73 FEET, 
and '48 feet Hijrla, 
In Thomas Building, 
EXCHANGE STREET, 
OVER MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
For particulars, &c, apply to 
W. W. THOMAS, .JR., mar!2dtf On the premises 
REMOVALS. 
K E M OVAL! 
WALTER COREY & CO, 
Furniture Dealers 2 
-and- 
MAIIIFACT UR ERS, 
HAVE REMOVED TO 
No. 18 Free Street, 
In the Building well known a« the 
arcade, 











Common Gratios of Work, 
At prices to suit the most economical. 
Mar 27-dtt' 
Removal. 
HAVING leased for a term of years the buildings at the 
Mead of Hobson’s Wharf, 
And Removed to the 
South Side of Commercial Street, 
On said wharf, 1 am now able to oiler to the trade a 
good assortment of Long and Short 
L TJ M K E R, 
Under cover 
iST Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds l 
constantly on hand and tor sale by 
It. DEERING, 
No. 262 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, toot of High Street- fcbl3dtf 
REMOVAL. 
H M .BRE WEB, 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
MO. 02 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befeund a full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom 
Snaps made to order. Also tor sale, Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs. jyl9dtf 
A MERKILh, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite pres- ent Post Office. julytkltf 
V* M O V A. Ij J 
W. II. CLIO'ORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And .Solicitor of Pateufs, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of Brown and Congress Streets, 
late BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
Hot Ten Holls 
And Uiscuit. 
ON and after June 8, 18C*, I shall continue to manufacture the above which will be rtafly for 
delivery from BROOKS’ BAKERY, 79 Bracketts!, 
every day at 5 o’clock P. M Come one, Come all. 
_. FLOUR! FLOUR! 
I u A n?ir on ,la<1 a e°°‘l assortment of the best J brands o Illinois, St. Louis, and California Flour, 
k«? bfr^e orJf*ack» which t am se’.ling LOW lor CASH, delivered free of change in any part of the 
cltY* «• w II. BROOKS. 
June 4-dlmo 
Summer Bonnets! 
mns. c zTshman, 
XS now prepared to exhibit to her friends and the public generally, a fine assortment of 
Fashionable Bonnets, Hats, 
And Millinery Goods, 
At Satisfactory Prices I 
Also Mourning Goods and Burial Shrouds. 
No il Deeriug Block, I'orftland. J une 4-d3w 
Ice Cream! 
OOHI'OHT AT HOME. 
the 
**u *ul’6cri|lcr will fumiah Cream to families, at 
Wc»t E„(1 of (hc Ci|y> 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
Uveuings, 
Ami at the Eii.t End of the City, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
FVtninfts. 
Oysters. Cream or Fiuit, 
For Island Parties, furnished promptly at the mo*t 
rcasonab e price. II. Id. F H t'. till A \, 
No 1 Franklin, near Commercial Street, June 5-dlm 
INSURANCE. 
NEW ENGLAND 
Mutual Life I us. Co., 
BOSTON. 
Incorporated in. 1835. 
James HI. Palmer, 
Genera) Agent tor .Maine and i'iew 
Hampshire. 
Office—11) 1 -‘2 i-.x lifiiiije Sf.j Portland. 
t&r Agents Wantei, both local and traveling, to 
whom go al commissions will be given. 
Juneb-dti 
EVERT SISTER 
SHOULD see that her. Father and Brother* go at once and secure a Policy in the 
CONNECTICUT 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
One of the Oldest, Largest and most Reliable Com- 
panies in the country. ■« 
Accumulated Assets 
Over $ IX,000,000 OO. 
J3T* Div dends for Twenty Years have averaged 
more Ilian 50 per cent. 
B. PLUMMER & SONS, 
General Agents 
For Maine and ike British Province., 
Ofllce Ao. itO Exchange Street, 
POUTLA.NO, 
April 23. Ianl5tt 
JOHN HANCOCK, 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Purely mutual! 
41 State St., Boston. 
The whole surplus belongs to the policy-holders, 
and is equitably divided among them, on the con- 
tributioi plan, at the end of the first year, and an- 
nually thereafter. The distribution may be applied 
to the reduction ot the next annual premium, or to 
purchase additional insurance payable with the policy 
at maturity. 
The third Distribution, amounting 
to $130,000 is now being paid. 
All the policy-holders of this Company are guar- 
anteed against torieiture of their policies, by a Stat- 
ute of the State of Massachusetts. 
Assets, May 1, 1868, $1,039,808. 
Amount at risk. May 1, 1868, 11,688,919. 
£3^1*08368 paid in the year 1867, 50^806. 
GEO. B. AGER, Secretary. 
GEO. P. SANGER, President. 
EL1ZUR WRIGHT, Actuary. 
I. M. HENSHAW, 
General Agent for Western Maine, 
No. 17 Exchange Street, 
UP STAIRS, 
PORTLAND. 
flST'Parties desiring agencies in this State west of 
the Kennebec, please address as above. 
June 8-eodlm 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Wall Sf, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
JAJIITAJ**% -18£8._ 
Insures against, Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits oi the Company revert to the 
Assured, ami are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during the year; and lor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Dividend oi' 30 per cent, (or 1867. 
The company has asccIm, over Thirteen 
million Dollars, viz: 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, 
Bank and oilier Stocks, 6,864 485 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 
-teal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages, 
and other securities, 3,694,p68 
Cash in Bank 373,374 
* 13,108,177 
TRUSTEES 
J obn D. J ones, Wm. Sturgis, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, 
VV. II. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm. C. Pickersgill, Jos. Gaillard, Jr., Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, 
Clias. H. Russell, Cornelius Grinned, 
Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Royal Phelps, Benj. Babcock, 
Caleb Barstow, Flctcber Westray, 
A. P.Pillot. Rubt. B. Mint urn, Jr, 
Wm. K. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, Francis Skiddy, Fred’k Chauncey, 
David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce. Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Charles P. Bnrdett, Wm. II. Webb 
Daniel S. Miller, R L. Taylor, 
Paul Spofford, Sheppard Ganby. 
ffcob’t C. Fergusson. 
John D. Jonk9, President 
Charles Dennis. Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H.Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance made to 
John W. Hunger, 
Office Hid Fore St., Portland. 




Just Received Direct from the Manufac- 
turers, and for sale by 
L. s BROWN, 
Jose’s Netv Block, Federal, corner 
Temple Street. 
June 2-dtf 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures ! 
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
Gratings, Huiups, Ac., Ac., 
and are now prepared to furnish them as low as they 
can be purchased in Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected trom the 
latest and most fashionable styles. 
We invito persons who intend to purchase fixtures 
lo give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
c. M. & II. T. PLUMMER, 
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtt 
Clapboards & Shingles. 
30.000 a™oARm'* BreM*d’ 
100.000 CEDAR N11VNGV.ES. 
Will be sold low if called for soou. Spruce Dimen- 
sions furnished at short notice by 
L. T, BROWN & CO., 
may^Sdtt Head of Brown’s Wharf. 
FOUND 
AT OUR OLD STAND, 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets, 






And Fixtures, as well as 
CARPETINGS, 
And aJ! Kinds of 
Crockery, Glass, Tin and Wooden 
W are, 
Parlor and Chamber Sets, 
LOUNGES, &c. 
In short, House Furnishing Goods of every descrip 
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. “Live and Help 
Live” is our motto. 
ADAMS «C TARIiOX. 




FOR SALE ! 
First-Class Hotel in Portland. 
CeSss Tile lease, furniture, sud fixtures of a 
iitS;slirisflrst"c,aBa Ho,el for aal"> aa <Ire own r is 
!iiii3'Iab ut ,caviDK Hit Stale. For particulars applvto 
GEO. it. DAVIS & CO., Dealers id H. al Estate. J 20 dlW [Argus copy. 
Desirable Property for Sale, 
Iiare Chance for a person wishing 
to go into 'Jratfe. 
SA large- building, finished throughout, hav- ing thirteen rooms, specially arranged for two fanii' cs, and a spiciou-* store in the first story, where a large grocer* riade lias been carried on for 
yeas, all amply supplied wi-li hard and soit waier, and having a fine stable c -nuected, situated on a 
con cr lot of about 3000 Ret in the upper part ot the 
f*'X• } he owner is obliged to sell out on account ot ill heal!n, and *vi 1 transfer this valuable proj eny, togeilier with “agood run of custom” to a responsi- ble purchaser on liberal terms. 
Address BUSINESS, Y. O. Box No 2191, or No 14 Salem St. 
Portland, June 20, 1868. dtt 
Farm lor Sale. 
A M. -' In Cape Elizabeth, near the m^iL- Ocean House, containing 58 acies jg . jTitBb-’W ot land. A good two story house 
with 13 finished rooms,' oud-house, r-*1 barn. t$c., a’l in fust rate order.— 
One of the most desirable residences on the road t» 
tlie Ocean Hoime. 
Inquire ot JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Portland, June 18 (13*v 93 Exchange St. 
FOR SALT:! 
ABKATUfFUL Residence at Woodford’s Corner, containing 13 rooms, plenty of hard and soft 
water; stable and two or more acres ot laud. En- 
quire of CH AS. H. ALlEN, on the premises. 
June 19-dlw*theutf 
For Sale. 
ANEW 2 tenement house well built, with all modern comenirncies. Also barn and stable, 
corner North and Walnut sts Enquire or 
T. CoNDON, on the premises, 
Or at 53 Commtrc-al St. )uuel3d<l' 
Genteel Suburban Residence 
FOR SALE I 
t 
Within the city limits, in a very desirable 
neighborhoid. Modern built two storied 
bouse, twelve finished rooms. Brick cistern, 
f excellent water, good stable and o her out- 
buildings. Good cellars under house and stable.— 
Fme garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and 
Cherry Trees. Also Strawberries, Gooseberries, 
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,0''U 
square leet. This is a rare opportunity to secure a 
genteel country residence within five minutes’ ride 
of the City Hall, Apply to 
WM. II. JERRIS, 
juneSdtt Real Estate Agent. 
J: irst Ulass House for Sale. 
A new French Roof House, near the 
; Park, containing sevenrecn nicely finished 
rooms, hot ami c Id water, and all the mod- 
| ern imt rovements, together with a good j_[stablo and fine garden spot. No pains or 
expense has been spared in tbe getting up 
ot this house, tither in workmanship or materials.— 
The lot contains about 6000 square feet. Ir will be 
sold ou very easy terms of payment Apply to 
W. H. JERRIS, 
may 13 dtf Real Estate Agent. Portland. 
Land tor Sale. 
f|'HE valuable lot of land on Middle Sireet, bnund- X. ed by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the 
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS. 
apr!8dtf Real Es:ate Agent. 
For Sale at Oray Corner 
The property known as the “Ford 
J& Stand.” consisting of a large 2 story house, recently put in complete re- 
ft^ pair and made convenient tor twe tenements: good porch and bart 
and a large shop suitable tor any kird of a mechanic. 
Cistern on the premises of 75 hogsheads; tine yard 
in front and yery tine garden. 
Gray, March 28, 1868. A. W. ANDERSON. 
_
mar31-dtf 
Seaside (ountry Kesidcme tor 
Sale. 
A good 1$ story dwell- 
ing House and torty- 
three acres land, in Fat- 
mouth, (fore side), seven -//ll.vil-V 
miles from Portian 1—is 
.etbodist Meeting Hou.-e. Buildings 
all in complete repair, having been recently painted 
and papered. Cuts about eight tons hay. Plenty 
of wood and water. This is one of the most pleas- 
ant places in this vicinity. 11 commands a fine view 
of Portland on one side, and of Casco Bay upon the 
other, aud is on llie main stage road to karmoutli.— 
Will be sold low to a cash customer. Apply to 
WM. H. JERRIS, 
mar31dtt Real Estate Agsnt. 
Meal Estate lor Sale. 
THE subscriber oflers for sale two new houses, built in the most substantial manner and in 
modern style. These bouses are near the corner ot 
Congress and North streets, two s!ories high, with 
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unlad- 
ing supply ot hard amt soft water. They are in a 
desirable location and will rent teadily at large per- 
centage. Terms liberal. Enquire of Messrs. 
HEARN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sts. 
GEORGE HEARN. 
Portland, March 25,1869,-dtf 
House Lots. 
TWO on Congress near State Street, and eight lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor 
sale by W. H. STEPHENSON, 
Feb IQ, 18C8.-tfAt 2d National Bank. 
Suburban Hesldemefor Sale 
On Back Cove Load. 
A tine Cottage hou?e, containing 
large parlor, sitting room, dining 
room, kitchen, store roo • ,tive good 
chambers, with plenty of closet 
ro'-m, cemented cellar and large 
-1)0,186 Plare ''A^rrtwo'acTe^o. J& 
barn, carriage house and wood house. 
Upon the place are ^0 Apple and Pear Trees, to- 
gether with Grape Vines. Currant and Gooseberry 
Bushes, aud aud au abundanre of hard and soft wa- 
ter. 
This is a very pleasant locali >n and one that should 
not be overbaked by any gentleman who would like 
a country residence within ten minutes ride from the 
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to 
WM. H JERRIS, under Lancaster Hall, or to the 
subscriber on the premises, 
mayl- dtt THOS L HASKELL. 
Houses for* Sale. 
THE new house near the comer of May and Spring Streets, and ihe one occupied by me, corner of 
Oxford and Myrtle Streets. Each house contains 
thirteen or fourteen rooms, finished for one or two 
families. Prices moderate. Terms easy. 
May 29eodtf M. G. PALMER. 
F O R SALE 
1MIE homestead ot the late Rufus Hoiton, on the cast side ot Siate Street. The lot is VO feet on 
the street and 130 lect deep, with large brick bouse 
ot three stories, wed finished throughout, with sta- 
ble and out-buildings. Apply on the premises after 
2 o’clock. J itle periect. 
junelB-eodlm S. W. HORTON. 
For Sale or Lease. 
THE lot of land and buildings thereon situated on Green and Mechanic streets, for many years 
occupied by the late Robert Hull as a soap and can- 
dle factory. The lot contains 4<)00 square teet and 
fronts on Green and Mechanic streets. The build- 
ing is fitted with kettles and other fixtures for the 
manufacture of soap and candles; has a well ot good 
water in cellar. Will be sold on favorable terms.— 
It not sold will be leased on a term of years. 
Apply to JOHN T. HULL. 
June 16-eod3w 
NETS, 
Seines, Weirs, and Netting 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
Famished awl Fitted Complete in the beat 
manner, 
Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and 
Blue Fish Gill Ne'ling. 
Colton (Vet, Heine aud Patent Twine, 
SEA ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN 
GILLING TWINE. 
Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c, 
Constantly on hand and manuf ictured to order at 
Loivtat Friers, by 
H. & G. W. LORD, 
89 Commercial Street, BOSTON?. 
B3T"Agent* lor Beman’s Patent Seine Rings. 
May 28-dGmos 
Star Match Corporation. 
W. & 0. E. MILLION, 
Portland, Me., 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN offering to the public the Star Match, we claim for them the following advantages to the consum- 
er, over any other Match, viz: 
Each bunch is full count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 576 more than the common 
card matches. 
The full count is equals f© about six bunches more 
in a gross than other matches. 
They keep in any climate. 
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match. 
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card 
Match. 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches 
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it. 
They are parked in fine shipping order, in cases 
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack- 
ages. 
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents 
Inr Mia .-miTinrat iilll 
E. P, GERRISH, 
J. S. MARRKTT, 
MAN ASS Ell SMITH, 
October 1. <ltl 
! Directors. 
Tilton <£ McFarland, 
Desire to ca!i tbe attention to tbe fact that more than 
4 O 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the 
late lire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERV & WATERHOUSE, Middle Street, Portland. 
Or at 110 Smlbiiry Street, Boston. 
0^*Second-band Safes taken in exchange tor sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to Tilton & McFarland*? Safes, can order ol 
Finery, Waterliouso & Co. 
•Tan 15—SNlslw in each mo&adv remainder of time 
Rowdoin Follesre. 
CANDIDATES for admission to Bowdoin College will be examined in Adams Ha'I, Comment- 
nient week, on Friday, Julv lotli. at 8 o’ylo-k A. M, 
and at tbe beginning of tbe Fall Teim, ou Thursday, August 27th, at the same hour. 
SAMUEL HARRIS, President. 
Brunswick, dune loth, 186s. jel2tjyl0 
PAKLOK SUITS, 
I.online. Kill ing Bril, mid Redding, 
Manufactured to order at short notice. 







All ItindK r 
<>nw Piping (lone 
ai who t taolier. 
•J. KI\SyiA.N, 
BXCHAXfiE SrRBlJT, PORT LAND. 
April 30-dtt 
-
Ordinance Against Dogs. 
SFC. 1.—No. dog shall be penntted to go at'large or loose, in any street, lane, alley, court or*irav- 
eled way,_ or in nnv inclosed or p blic place in this 
city, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or ilie 
head ot th"> familv, or the keeper ot the house, store, 
shop, office, or other place where stub dog is kepi or 
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two 
dollars tor a license for such dog to go at large. 
Sec. 7.—In c.i-c any dog shall be found loose or go- 
ing at large, contrary to any of the toio.oing provis- 
ions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head ot the 
Ian.iky, or keeper ot the house, store, shop, office, or 
other place where such dog is kept or harbored, shall 
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars. 
All persons are hereby notified that 1 shall cause 
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be loui d at large 
withiu the city, in viola'ion ot the above ordinance, 
unless the owner or keeper shad have orocured a li- 
cense on or bo.ore the 20th day ot May. 
J. S. HEALD, City Marshal. 
Marshal’s Office. Apr. 30.1MJS.- 
H REDDY, 
• MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one ot the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS1M ERES, &c., that can he found »n 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care ami especially adapted to the fashionable trade. 
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to triends 
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o 
the same. 
Iftnftdt.f W H, REDDY. Proprietor. 
The Cooking Miracle of the Age 
ZIMMER At A A \S 
Steam Cooking Apparatus. 
Cheap, Simple, Economical! 
A DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any 
Stove or Range ready for instant use. 
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation. 
Leaves the entire house free from offensive odors in 
cooking. Its results astonish all who trv it. 
BT-Send for a Circular. 
Vor sale, a* abo Town and County 
Right* in the Slate, bv 
John cousens, 
ian 3-dtf Kennebunk. Me. 
Seed Barley. 
700 Bushels 
Two Rowed Seed Barley' 
FOR SALE BY 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Portland, May 30-d2mis 
NATHAN GOOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
No. 137 Middle Street 
(UP STAIRS,I 
Having just returned from Market with a 
First Class Stock of Cloths! 
— foe — 
Men’s and Boys’ Wear ! 




At tlie Lowest Prices. 
AH Garments Warranted. 
tSnCUTTING for others to make doue at short 
notice. 
ALL OLD CUSTOMERS 
and everybody else are inviled to call and see for 
themselves. 
NATHAN GOOLDi 


















FOR THE WEAK, 
FOR THE PALE. 
FOR THE SICKLY, 
FOR THE auED, 
FOR FEMALES, 
FOR SPRING USE ! ! 
i U Wo Billers Eqiml to them ! 
Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters 
— MADE OF 
WINE, HERBS AND ROOTS. 




WILD CHERRY BARK. 
GINGER, 
and such other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all 
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the 
System in the natural channels, and give 
TONE AND VIGOR 
TO THE 
Young and Old, Male and Female! 
All use it with wonderful Sum ss. Brings COLOR 
to the pale while lips, 
Bloom and Beauty ! 
to the thin, pale, and care worn countenance. 
Cures, Ft ver and creates APPETITE. Try them. 
Use none other. Ask for SPEEK’S STANDARD 
BITTERS. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. See 
that my signature is over the cork of each bot tle. 
ALFRED NPEEK, 








Blood Purifier I 
FOR THE CUBE OF 
Scrofula, Intermittent Fever, or Fever 
Ague, Dyapepaia, Loaa of Appetite, 
General Pr oat rat ion, Debility of the 
IVervous Ayatera, Knlargumcnt ot Liver, 
Diaenaea of the Urinary Organa and 
any Diaenac caused by a morbid atute 
of the S)Ktcm, Deranged or Diaordered 
stale of ibe Stomach or Bowela, as well 
as all Impurities of the Blood. 
It stands at the head of all other preparations of 
the day, as the “Materia Medico** of the age. 
Being composed ot Pure Vegetables ex racted with great care, and put up in the best “Bourborn 
Whiskey** makes itsu pleasant to the tistc, itcan be 
taken by the most delicate constitutions. 
In cases of Costiveness or Torpid Liver, 
LEE’S 
Compound Cathartic Bitters! 
should be taken twice a week,in connection with the 
Tonic and Blood Purifier. 
Or in case of Jaundice the CATHARTIC can be 
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure. 
This preparaiion has been analyzed by some of the 
best Chemists of the State, and prouounced by them 
to be 
THE BEST 
Tonic and Blood Purifier 
Ever Introduced in the Country. 
Being prepared from a recipe from one of the old- 
est ana most distinguished Prote.-sors and Physi- 
cians. who has ma«!e the above diseo-es a lile long 
study, has stamped him without a peer. 
Manufactured and Prepaped by 
LEE & Co., Druggists, 
MANCHESTER, MASS. 
Wholesale A Renin—W. F. PHILLIPS & CO, 
Portland, Me, to whom all orders should be address- 
ed. june3-Tu, Th & S 3mo 
For Sale! 
A NO. 1 Buck-Eye Mowing Machine, in good or- der. For terms, enquire o! JOHN REED. 
Woodlord’s Corner. june!8-d3w* 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. 
Copartnership l 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copart- nership tor the purpose of earn ing on the 
Hoot, Shoe and Rubber Business, 
■ «i Store No 314 CungrewM **t. 
CALEB S. SMALL, 
G. W.SHEDD, Jb. 
Portland, Juue 10, 1868. jeLJeoiilm 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
THE firm ot Clark «& Strout is this dav dissolved by mui ual consent. E H. CLARK, 
F. H. STR »UT. 
E. H. Clark continues the businesaat II9 Congress j 
Street, and settlis all account'- of the lat« firm. ! 
1 shall keep a tull assortment ot the choicest 
Family Groceries and Provisions. 
and by giving ray strict attention to ti e business 
hope to receive a liberal share of patronage 
E H. CLARK. 
Portlaml, June 1, 1868. dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
RK. COOPER amis STANTON have this day formed a copartnership for the purpose of car- j 
rying on the Plumbing business umler the firm name 
ot 
r. /;. cooper & co., 
At lOO Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
E3r“Mark well the number. 
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in 
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years, 
we are pn pared to to Plumbing work in'all its 
branches. 
Buildings fitted up for liot or told water in the city 
or country with neatness and dispatch. 
Lea'* Pipe, Puni| s, Ala’blc Wash Stand Tops, and 
all plumbing materials constantly on band. 
We refer to a few of ibe inanv' persons whom we 
have Hum bed build ngs tor: 
Oov. Eliphlefc Tiask, Springfiehl, Mass. 
M. & E s Chapin, Massa>oit House. 
Drs. Munday and Denurston, (Water Curers) 
Northampton, dags. 
Insane Asylum. 
Dr. S. D. Brooks Stale Farm “School Mansion.” 
J. C Parsons, Apt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke. I. F. Conkey, Amherst. 
W. H. Almv, Norwich, Conn. 
reorders solicite l and promptly attended to. E. Cooper, S. Stanton. 
Portlaml, May 27, 1868. mayiOdtt 
DS. J. B. HUGHS. 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
West Ihe Preble House, 
WHEUJK. De can be consulted privately, and wtih the utmost couthience by the afflicted, at 
boms daily, and irom 8 A. M. to' 9 P.M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are guttering under the 
affliction of rivate diseases, wlietliet arising irom 
impure connection or the terrible vice ol sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical protession; he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cube in all Casks, whether of long 
standing or recently con (rooted, entirely removing tie 
dregs of disease from the system, and malting a per- 
fect and PERMANENT CORK. 
He would (tall the attention ot the afflicted to the 
lact of his loug-standlug and well-carnad reputation 
tarnishing swlLcient ftoaunoce of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
L'ASflon So £'\afollo. 
E /ary intelligent and thinking person must know 
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have 
thei: efflcacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands ot a regularly educated physician, who-e 
preparatory studies tit Inn* tor all the duties he murt 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostruu.8 
and cure-alls, pm porting to be the best in the world, 
which arc not only useless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate should be particular in selector g 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maliresirmert 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
jtisa point generally conceded by the best typhilogr; 
dhers, that the study and management of these coire 
dluints should engross tho whole time of those wl o 
would be competent ami successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. Hie inexperienced genera! practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity uor time to niak- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, common y 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dai 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have Coafid ace. 
All who have committed an excess or any kind 
whether it be the solitary vice of youtb, or the stln* 
lng rebuke of misplaced confldeuce in maturer year 
BKKK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Puns and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervo s 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wail for the consummation ’bat"is sure to fc 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion, 
HtwF.aB7 Tkeuiaadet an ri'e«i1fy to fhia 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,- a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit n 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cute 
rantcu or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr 
more young men with the above disease, some ct 
whom are as weak and ema dated as though they hid 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed ie 
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and on'y 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rojoicc in perfect health, 
fflMdleAgeH Her 
There are many men of the age of thirty who aie 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burr- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often le 
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or a 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a rldnmilt- 
ish hue, again (hanging to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of thio dimcuBj, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate rejuediis 
will be ioi •»cr. iuiraeditttelv. 
All correspondence strictly | 
ba returned, If desired. 
Address DK. J. B. HUG HES, 
No. 14 Prebia S'reet, 
Next door to the Preble House, Por: -and, IV' e. 
iSy** Send a Stamp for Circular, 
Electie Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE EADOHS. 
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor the r 
especial accommodation. 
l>r ,H.’e Binotic Bciipvatmg Medicines are unriva 
lsd in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a i 
Pemale Irregularities. Their action is specific ard 
certain ot producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all ea3ea of ob- 
struction* after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and mav be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directiOLS, by addressing DK. HUGHES, 
l*n!.1865d<fcw. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
KIMBALL 
Patent Jump-Seat Carriages. 
ALLOW us to call your attention to the Kimball Jump-seat Carriage—as used for two or 
lour persons. We hive made a great number ol 
these Carriages the past four years, ranging in weight 
from 335 to 425 pounds, capable of carrying four 
^rown person®, and we believe they are universally ke«l better than any Carriage ever before offered to 
the p iblic. 
In addition to those heretofore built, which we 
have greaily improved, w e have invented and patent- 
ed and re now making an eufirely New Style Jump Seat, wilh Buggy Top to fall back or take oft, 
making six diffeient ways the same Carriage can be used, each perfect in itself, and manufactured by no other concern in the United States. 
Finding it impossible to supply the demand for these desirable ana popular Carriages in the old fac- 
tory, we have built a large and coimno lious iactory, 
corner Preble and Cumbeiland streets, Portland, 
for the manufacture of these Cariiages exclusively, ami we are now prepared to fill all orders at short 
notice and ou reasonable lei ms. 
We have lexers lrom nearly One Hundred persons 
owning and using these carriages, all stating that 
they surpass anything ever before invented for a 
family cariage, anil recommending all to purchase 
them in preference to any other kind. Cuts of the 
carriages, price list &e., sent by mail, on applica- 
tion to the subscribers. 
All persons are hereby cautioned against making 
or selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat, as our iu- 
evntions and patents cover every possible movement 
of both seats. 
V. P. KIMBALL CO., 
PORTLAND, NK. 
KP“I still continue the manufacture ot all other 
kinds of carriages at my old factory on Preble Street 
Portland, Me. CHA’S. P. KIMBALL. 
March 31-eod3m 
HURSELL’S 






No article was ever placed before e ublic com- 
posed ot such perfect ingredients for promoting the 
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully 
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any 
des ired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh, 
wirylook. It prevents all irrita ed, itching scalp 
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects 
will outlast any other preparation. 
Si ate Assaver’s Office, I 
20 State st., Boston. ) 
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„ 
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for 
the Hair and am familiar witn the formula with 
which it is made. 
This preparation contains ingredients which give 
to it the desirable characters ot a superior hair dress- 
ing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Al- 
kalies, and may be use I with entire safely. 
Respect fully, 
(Signed) S. DAN V HAYES, State Assayer lor Massai liusetts. 
NoTcteVo^B^Zi,0- 
OX^O T H I N O 
demised mid llepaived 
13 Y WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal aa street, is now located at his new store NoU4 Fed- 
*r s’ a *ew doors below Lime street, will attend to hi9 usual business of Cleansing ami Repairing Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness. 
feS'^'Seeond-hand Clothing for sale at tair prices. 
•Fan X—ho<Ih 
Horse for Sale* 
A good Gentleman’s driving Horse. 
Z£^TPSSeven years old th s spring, and can load 
\ 1 
twelve miles an hour. Mauds 14 hands 
■” ■■1 Mgh; weighs about nine hundred and tif- 
tv. Color, Sorrel. A very handsome and proud driver. Enquire oi 
J. W. McDUFFEE 
m Cor. Union and Middle St, Portland. 
May 1-dtf 
Medical Notics. 
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at 
tenlion to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 301J Congress St 
Office hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. 
May 11 
RAILROADS, 
For the West 
REDUCED RATEH OF FARE, 
To all points » e»t mid *outb, via Boston and 
New York, or Albany, Bi.fi'al or Niagara fa Is. J,',jrou4h Tickers tor sale at the on'v Union Ticket Office, 49 |.*4 Gzchnutfe street.. 
iy. it E£ ITL E iC Co., Agents. Junceotl 
T fICO VG n TICKETS 
TO A 1,1, PARTS OF THK 
w k k rr . 
«B»<5 JL.1 .sis 
OHn;^ >0-any 0U».;r Route, from Maine m4.j11> all roll!18 Wcst, via the 
Oli A v l> Tit VS A RAILWAY 
Tickets nt l.,.weat l{ntrs 
Via Boston. New York Central, Buffalo ami Detroit. 
For intbnuation apply ut "-t- Conaresy yt. Grand 
Tiunk 't icket Office. 
ln.T(i8.ls,w1y B. H. It S, k nil'll Art O Ageut. 
To Truvoieim 
Through « ickets 
From Portland to 
A ij I, |» o 3 \ | «l 
AT THE 
West, South aud North West, 
B\ all tlie principal Routes, via. ItoNton and y%o»<-c»trr :o Albuu> ai-«l hi- ia<»w i«rit Ouirril tinilwn* fo Itufiiilo or fNin^xtru 
Fail*; thence by the €»««*ut U csimi or l.nke 
Hhori: HaitioiiiIms or via 5ee- lock Tiiy uml 
the trie. AlinuUc uiail t*rcal eiieru ami 
t*etni»ylv<«iaiu *. cmrul Kailwuja. 
For sale at the t.ovv«--i KiiIcm at the Only I’u- 
iou • icLcl Otilcc, fto. 19 f-aJ hr< buui;t' M., 
Portland. 
W. 1>. LITTLE Co., Agents. 
Dec 14. lit I 
^ORT UNO fROCHESTER B.R. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT, 
On and after Wednesday. March 25, 
l< k trains will run as follows: 
Passenger trains leave Saco Kiver for Port lend at 
5.30 aud 9.00 A. M., aud 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland 
| tor Saco River 7.15 1. M.. -.0 aud 6.15 P. M. 
Freight trains leav^ Saco River 6-50. A M : Portland 
12.15 P. M. 
Stages oonnect at 9: hain for West G Thane, Blandish, Steep Falls. Baldwin. Denmark, Kehago, 
Bridgtoa, Lovell, liirani, Brownfield. Fryefccrg, Ojuway, Bartlett, Jaoksou. Liiuiogtoo, <3orn:sh.Por» 
t>r, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, 14. I*. 
At Boston Center for West Button. bonny-Eagle, 
B?uth Lixnin^ton Limtagton. 2 JmerickTNewfleld, P srsonafield and Onipst. 
At. Gaoearanp.i for South Windham W indham Bill 
and North Vaxdham, ‘.Ally. 
Bv order ot the President. 
Portland, Match 19, 1868. mar 25-dtt 
poktland 
SACO A PORTSMOUTH I. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Cumuienciui; Monday, HI ay 4’h, l8hN, 
I Passenger Trains leave Portland daily BtfMgjkag#(Snmlavs exceptedl for South Berwick 
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M, 
ami 2.55 and 6 00 P M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 
and 6.00 P M. 
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.« returning at 
5.20 P. M. 
Portsmouth tor Portland at 9.20 and 10 00 A.M., j 
and 5 30 arid 8.00 P. M. 
The tram leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00 
A. M ,does not slop at intermediate stations. 
On Mondays. Wedm sdavs and Fridays the 6 o’clk 
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston 
& Maine R. U stopping only at Saeo, Biddetord, 
Keuuebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exe- 
ter, Haverhill aud Lawrence. 
On Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays it will run 
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saeo, Bidde- 
tord, Keuneb.ink, South Berwick Junction, Ports- 
mouth, New ;>ury port, Salem and Lynn. 
Freight Trains daily each wav, (Sunday excepted.) 
FRANCIS CHASE, Mint. 
Portland, April 25, 1 sc8- apr28Jtt 
GRAND TRIM RAILWAY ! 
OF CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I iprum- .-rgn On anil alter Monday, Nov. 11, 1867, 
trains will run as follows:— 
Express Train lor Lewiston ami South Paris at 7.40 
A. M. 
Mail Train lor Watt rviile, Bangor, Montreal, Que- 
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train for South Paris, ami intermediate sta- 
tions, at 5, P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked after time 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From Lew iston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa 
terville, Ac., at 2.15 P. m. 
Local Train Iroin South Paris and in- 
termediate statons, at 8.00 r. m. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (ami that per si u- 
al) unless notice is given, and raid tor at the rate c! 
one passenger for every $500 au litiona value. 
C. J. Bit YDUES, Managing Director. 
B. BULKY, Fjoeal Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov 9, 1867. dtf 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Smuiurr Arrangement, Jane I, 1868. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1 
! M. daily for all stations on this line, 
and for Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on ihe 
Androscoggin Road; aho lor Bangor and interme- 
diate stations on Maine Central road. This train 
connects wilh trains fr in Boston Icav ng 7.30 A. M. 
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, lor Bath,Augus- 
ta, anil intermediate stations, connecting with train 
leaving Boston 3.00 P M, 
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30 
A M, arul 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.56 and 6.50 
P. M. 
Fare as lpw by this route to Lewiston, Waterville, 
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central 
roau, au.* purchased in Boston tor Maine 
Ceutral Stations are good tor a pa»»agc <*«. this line. 
Passengers jiom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur- chase tickets to lvemlall s Mills only, aud alter tak- 
ing the cars on this road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the tare the same through to 
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load 
Stages for Rockland connect at Hath ; and i. r Bel- 
fast at Augusta, leaviu^ daily on arrival ol train from 
Bos! on, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, A user, 
Norridgewock, Athens ami Moose Head Luke at 
Skew began, and for China, Fast and North Vassal- 
boro’ at Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s, and tor Canaan at Pislion’s Ferry. 
VV H>TCU, tntmdcnu 
Augusta, May 30, 1868. junel-dtl 
BCfSE CKRTWI. R. R. 
SPRING AKRAN or ISMENT, 
On and alter Monday, April 15tb, Mgj^fe^ftia^eurreiit. trains will leave Portland tor 
Bangor aud all intermediate station on this line, at 
7 40 A M 
'*or Lewiston ftftd Auburn only, at 
Freight trams for Water villa and all interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M, 
Train troni Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. 
In season toronneet with train for Bo^to??. 
From Lewiston aud Auburn only,at 6.40 A.If. 
t«DWIN NOYES. Sum. 
Nov. 1,1886 no9dtt 
A Cure for Drunkenness! 
CAHPEDIAM : 
Morion’s Great English Remedy 
IS the greatest cure lor the I ve or strong drink ever discovered ; do not neglect tins awjul dis- 
ense, you can give it to y ur friends secretly it' you wish. Price $1.00 i>er bottle. Sent to auy address 
with ftill directions. 
Jf. II. KOMW'ORTH, Ocu’l Agent, 03 llanovcr st, Boston, Mass and 1-0 Hace st, Cin- 
ctnnati, Ohio. 
For sale by Geo C Goodwin A Co, M. S. Burr A Co. Carter * Wiley, an.l John A. Burleigh, Boston, 
may221h,'I; In f “,LUP8 & «*• 
THE AMERICAN 
Button-Hole, Over-Seaming 
Sewing* 3X»oliine ! 
Wonderful Invention. 
THE FIRST AND ONLY 
Button-Hole Making and Sewins; 
Machine Combined. 
That has made its advent in tills or any other conn- 
try. 
This Machine is warranted to execute to the high- 
est degree ot i»eriectinii all kinds ot Stitching, Hem- 
ming, Ft!ling, Tucking, liruidi g, Quitting, fath- ering and &etr»/i£r, etc., and all kinds of work done 
on any other Machine. It also works a beautiful 
Button-hole, embrouleri over t lie edge oi' fabrics, 
Works Ege-let holes and makes flic over-seaming 
stitch, by which sheets ami pillow-cases arc made as 
l»y hand, feats which no other machine can do, hence 
as we can do every kind oI sewing ul oth rs can do 
ami several kinds none others can. ours is unquestion 
ablv tar iu advance of any other Machine in the mar- 
ket, and is the best to l»uv 
We have est, Wish d a permanent agency at 135 1-2 
Mi diestieet (up stairs) and we are desirous to have 
everybody in the city ami vicinity call an see these 
wonder*ul Machines. Examine into tlieir merits — 
see what beaut ilul work they will uo—and get a sam- 
ple ot the work. 
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleas- 
ure iu showing ami explaining them to all who may favor her with a call, and we earnestly invite all to call and see iliem iu operation before purchasing. A 
Sewing Machine is to last a hie time, and li uce the 
one that will do the greatest range of work, and do 
it the best, is tlie oue to buy. 
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines 
in Concur *, N. H., and vicinity, and every one s|teaks in the highest praise of them. Call and ‘get a circu- lar of recommendations. 
All kinds ot si'k and cotton thread, and the best Machine il lor sale. 
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to all who purchase Machines. 
All kinds ot plain and tancy stitching done to or- 
der. 
Call and see us. GEO. W. DREW, Agent, May 2 138 i-J, Middle street, Portland Ale. 
JOB. JOHNSON'S 
Sea foam Dentifrice l 
THIS Preparation is recommended by eminent Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, a's being se cond to none in use, for cleansing, polishing ami 
preserving the teeth hardening 111- gums and 
parting a pleasant odor lo the hreath; in la’ct it noi.be excelled. It acts not eul. as a powder butai a soap ami wash, three in one. Contains n miuii an. grit o, acid. ITy it. For saloij XlAig 
October*). d 
M,D JOH1<SON, Dentist. 
J 
STEAM FUS 
For the Islands. 
The Nit-atoer Ca^tlli' will 
ayffir iV^a^icommence lier trips to 
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, 
MO XDAY, June 15th, 
Hanning as follows until further notice: 
Leave Custom House Wharf lor Peak’s and Cusfa- iug’s islands af and 10J A. M. and 2 and 3a p. m 
Returning, 'eave Cush fug's Islun for Portland at 
9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M. 
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Liu mi 
11.15 A. M and 5.15 P. M. 
tUT' Tick ts down ami back 25 cents. Children 15 
cents. june'Mit 




Ami intermediate Landiii|i8. 
CiUu 
Steamer“« hn». Ilua«h- 
kl«u,’> ALDEN WINCH EN- 
LnHACH, Muster, will leave 
imi 
A 1 1 * ^ 1 WIIAKF, Port- 
'*■ land,every TUESDA morn- ing, at 7 o cl.uk tor Boolheay. Hodguon’s Mill, and l.amariseoita. Every THU BSD AY morning at 7 o’clock tor WeatfMirt ami Wiscaseet. Lvcry SATUR- 
DAY morningal 7 o’clock for Boolhbay, Round pond 
and Waldrboro. 
RETURNING—will’eave Waldoboro every Mon- 
day; Damariscotta every Welnesday; and Wiscas- 
set every Friday at 7 o’clock A.M, tor Portland and 
intermediate landings. 
Fare from Waldoboro to Portland $1,50; to Boston by Boat$2,50. From Round Pond toPortl end $1,50; t» Boston by Pont $2,50. From Dam irifeotta to 
Portland .$1,50; to Boston b> Boat $2,00. From 
Booinbay to Portlano $1,50; to Boston by Boat 
$2,00. From Hodgdon’s Mills to Portland $1.50; to Los on by Boat $2.00. l*rom Wise asset to Portland 
$>1,50; io Boston by Boat $1,75. 
ty~ friughi received at Atlantic Wlmrl for each route at 1 o clock P. M on (lavs previous to sailing. 
Enquire of HaIUUS, a lWool* & Co.. 
Vr (-HAS, McLaughlin & co. Agents—Waldoboro, GKNTHEK & KUGLEY' ltound Pond, .1. NICHOLS; Damariscotta A 
E'aKNHAM. Jr ; Hodgiion's Mill., H. & L MoNT- 
UUMEHY; Boolhbay, E. TuOKPE; WU.as.Bef K. 
M. BROuKINGS. juueLdtf 
DIRECT 
Hall Steannlaip Line 
*0- 
Halifax, ”N. S. 
-J*-- /la. The Steamship CAKLOTTA, J. W. 
< ’T, rT* Magune, Master, will sail lor Halifax 
jfrrtifcJiiwB}, direct, from Ga t's Wharf, 
EVEKY SATUID tY.nl 4 •’clock P. M 
Sty* Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halilax, lor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’cloi k I’. SI. 
Cabin | assuge. wills Slate room, 37. Meals extra 
For further information apply to L. HILLINGS. 
Atlantic Whait, or 
JOHN POUTEOU3, Agent. May 1C, 1863. t!6m_ 
K 
Iiilmici Route. 
To Mt. Desert and Machias. 
SUMMER A RRAX GEM EXT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
— The favorite steamer LKWIS- 
p TON. ('has. l>e«ring, Musier, wil .1 leave Bai road V»hurl. foot of State 
evory TikmiIu) und l^rl- 
1™"V *diiy Evcuiugk, ar 10 o’clock, or on arrival of Express train Irom Boston, tor Machi- 
isport touching at Bockland, Canine, l>eer Isle Sedgwick, Mr Desert. Miilbrldge and Jomsport! Returning, will leave Machiasport everv .Rouitui 
»nd Thu i-M«l(iy Doming, at 5 o'clock. 
The Lewiston usually connects with Sand lord’s Boston aud Bangor steamer at Rockland. 
BOSS A: Si’URDVIANT, Gener. 1 Agents, 
_ __179 Commercial Street. Portland, May 13, 1868. dtf 
International Steamship Co 
Eustjijft, Calais St. John. 
Diffby,Windiior& Halifax. 
SPUING ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS WEEK. 
.. P. ON and alter MONDAY Amil I3tli, 
^ Cf: Steamer NEW YoitK, Capt. U. W. hlabolm. aud the stenm- i-rma,! NEW ENGLAND, Capt. E. Field will leave Uai road Whan, toot ot Stale nr«n. er- 
erj MONDAY and l'H URSDaY at 0 o'clock p. M,. 
lor EautiH.rt am St John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eatdport on 
same days. 
Conneciinjr at Eastport with Steamer BELLE 
BROWN, for St. Andrews. Kobbinstou and Calais, 
and with N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock and 
Houllou stations. 
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A Itahwa 
for Shcdiac ana intermediate statin: s; and wit 
Steamer EMPRESS lor Digby.Wim sor aud Halitax 
an with Steamer lor Fiederlcton. 
^f3T’Fr eight received ouuays oi sailing until 4 o’clk 
A 
A. R. STUBBS 
Apl 15dtt Agent* 
Maine Steamship Company. 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Semi-Weekly Line ! 
On and aller the 18th in»t. the fine 
:^a^Steamer Dirign and Franconia, will utdil turtln notice, lun as lollowa; wiv.fA.^j I.c tve Gatts \V liari, i’ortland, every JiOMiAl aud THUitsitAY, at 5 P M., and leave Piei 3.E. it. New Y'oik, every MONDAY and IHuRsDAY", al 4 P. M. 
The Dlrlgo amt Franconia arc fltled np with line accotumoda inn* lor pastenger*. making ihi* the moat cunvi niei. f and comloi table route lor traveler, between New York and Maine. 
Pas*og. in Slaie Boom $5. Cabin Passage *4, Meals extra. 
Goo s forwarded to and from Monti cal, Quebec, aX' ‘S!' •f?6"’ Il",d i?11 Parl‘> of Maine. Shippers arereque-ted to *eml Ibelr Height to the Steamers as early as 4 i* si, on liie days they le.ve Portland, e or lreight or passa e apply to HENRY fOX, Galt's Wharl, Portland. 
X. a H.t1*. AMES, Pier 38 E. K. New York. May 9-dtf 
I^O J-C 
Summer Arrangement l 
tev -n The new and superior sea-going 
steamers JOHN BROOKS. and 
Vi 1,V MONTREAL. having been fined 1>U1* at great expeiiK' with a large 
ivili rim »1 
uumbx r oi beautiful Slat* Room*, will run tbe season as follows: * 
_^u^viP.« "'hail, Portion. xt7o’chck and India Wharl, Boston, every day ;,t 7 /clock P M, (Sundays excepted.) *
Cabin tare,. -, ^ 
“«*. 
Freight taken as usaaL 
May 8, 1868-dtt 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Inside Line to Bangor. 
THREE TRIES EER WEEK. 
-JL-JLa _Stcamer CITY OF RICHMOND dliam E. Dennison, Master, will 
jtSgJ^Jj^rieave bailroad Wh.rt tool ot Sta'e St "““‘•very MONDAY, WFDNEsDAY,and 11.4DA v ivyeuing at ID o clock or outlie arrival 
rnnmPn’8KTm1".‘ o0"1 Uo9to"' touching at Rockland, Carnuen, Beltast Scarsport, Sao.ly Point, Buxnort Winterport and Hamp h n. ^ 
vv ,c:lv.c, Bangor, every MONDAY. ?t®8pAY,MKl HUDAY, moiniug at 6 o’clock toucliin* at the above named budings. F or particulars enqune of 
RUSS & STURDIVANT, 
p-Hi.ftii x. <,,e?e.“!.1 A»t "t8'1 » Commercial St. Portland May 12, 1-68. dn 
BREATl.Y KKIlVtiD RATED 
T ° CAL ]£ O U iN I A : 
Passage Tickets lor sale at the re- 
duced uft, on early application at 
the 
C \Ii>N TICKET OFFICE 
49 l-*J Exchange sirr< l, Forlinnil.] 







BRISim, It. I. 
Only One Hour Thirty Minutes 
BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL. 
CARS leave Boston and Providence Rnil. road Miaiion daily (Sundays excepted), at ft.30 P. M., connecting with the New and Eleu\nt Steamers Frovuleurc,CAPT.SIMMONS,on Mon- dans, Wednesdays and Friday*. Bristol, CAPT. BRAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days. 
assengers by this lin<» to PHILADELPHIA 
B AL 11 MORE and WASHINOTONcancoui:eci with the New Jersey, Camden ami Auibov Railroad. Bt u- 
gu*c checked through. 
Tickets, Benhs and State-Rooms secured at theot- 
fice ot the Company, 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
and at the Station ol Boalon and Providence Hall- 
road. ^ 
GEO. SH1VERICH, H. O. BRIGGS. 
• ,, „„ Ak«nt. General Manager Jan 17. 1868. dly 
ons, oils. 
mo MANUFACTURERS. MACHINISTS, and all 
JL those using or dealing in Oils, 1 ofler the amn-xed list at the Ijowest Prices. 
L UBRICATING, 








aug. p. FULLER, 
208 FORE ST. 
May 5-d&w3mos 
Relief for the Feet / 
DR. EMANUEL 
WILL remove Corn-, Bunions, or Ingrowing Nails without pain, 
At I-J FreeWI, over Winslow A Pnge, 
fijrortiee hours from 9 to 6. juncl8-dtf 
